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Receiver Wanted for Coton Company,

LEGISLATIVE NOTICES.

Bath,, February 4. —Application wai
A Public Hearing
made yesterday to Judge Strout for
will be given by the Sub-committee of the Jureceiver for the 0. W. Fisher Company,
at the
diciary and Legal Affairs committee,
Judiciary committee room at the state House, with offices in this city and 70 Kilbj
Augusta, Monday, Feb. 8,1897, at 2 o’clock p.

TO

repealing of the

Insol-

On the amending
vency laws ol the State.
Per order of the committee,
I„ l. Walton.
E. C. REYNOLDS.
FRANK L. NOBLE.
Wr. H. FOOLER.
Jan25dtd
or

The Committee

street, Boston. I'h's action has beet
brought about for the purpose of settluif
anc
up the affairs of the company
His solving the corporation.

Financial

on

| LIQUOR AT
Senator Hill

THE CAPITOL.

Opposes

the

Prohibi-

THE

SENATE

State House in Augusta, as follows:
Tuesday, Feb. !), 1897 at 2 o’clock P. M.

An Act to abolish days ol grace and fix "tha
date of maturity on notes, drafts and other evidences of indebtuess.

W. J. ILNOWLTON. See’y.

Jan21dtd

The Committee

oil

REFUSES

TO

The

The Committee on Judiciary
Will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta, as follows:
Tuesday, February 9. 1»97, at 2 p. m., an act
to provide for the appointment of a commissioner of highways.
An order directing the committee to inquire
Into the necessity of amending the provisions of
Ciinp. 379 of the Public Laws relating to preventing incompetent person.! from conducting
the business of apothecaries.
W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec.

jau29dtd

The

Committee

Legal

on

Af-

Sen&tur Vilas
Ihe

Committee

The

on

Legal

Af-

fairs

Skins on fire with torturing, disfiguring,
itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, and pimply
warm bath
humors, instantly relieved by a
with Cuticura Soap, a single application of
Cuticura (ointment), the great skin cure,
and

a

full dose of

Cuticura Resolved.

Committee

on

BABY’S SKIN 8ctlSi°dbH/c^^^rBew
NOTICE*.

SPECIAL,

FOSTERS
Forest City DYE HOUSE,
AND

Steam

Carpet Beating

MACHINES,
ao rrefjie

ou

wyp*

jauusd.

Railroads,

Jan28dtd

Judiciary

on

will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta, Tuesday, February
16, 1897, at 2 o’clock p. in. An Act to authorto
ize tbe Rumtord Fails Lumber company

The Library Committee
give a public hearing in the State Library
norms, at ai gusta, Februarv 10, 1897, at 7.3o
p. in., or Hie expediency of establishing a system of traveling libraries.
By order of Committee.
FRANK E. GUERNSEY,
febldtdSecretary.

Tbe Committee

Railroads,
Expresses

on

Telegraphs and

vVill give a public hearing in Railroad Commissioners’ office at Augusta, Wednesday, February 10.1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.. on an aot to
extend tiie charter of the Waterville and Wlscasset Railroad Company.
W’euuesday. February 10, at 2 o’clock p. m.,
on an act to extend the charier of the Faindngton. Waterville and Wlscasret Raliroad Company.

Wednesday, February 10, 1897, at 2 o'clock
p. in., on an act to amend Chap. 660 of the Private Laws of 1889. eutitled an act to Incorporate the alousam River Railroad Company.
JOHN M. KALER. Sec.

]an29dtd

The committee on Banks
Banking

The Wise Consumer
buys what his experience proves to he the
best flour.

experience of the great majority
Best
proven such to be Pillsbnry's
always maintained its HIGHEST STANDAnd the

For sale

ARD.

The Committee

on

Legal

Af-

Tiie Committee on

Judiciary

Will give a public bearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta, as follows:
Wednesday, Feb. 11.1897, at 2 o’clock, p.m..
An Act for. the use of compressed air for
power.
An Order that the Committee inquire into the
expediency of legislation to provide State support of all paupers.
Tuesday, Feb. 9, 1897, at 2 o'clock, p. m..
An Act to amend Section one, Chap er 91, of
the R. 8., relating to mortgages of personal

property.
febldtd

The

W. J. KNOWLTON. Sec’y.

Committee

Telegruphs

on

Railroads,
Expresses

and

Will give a public hearing In Railroad Commissioner’s
office at Augusta, Wednesday,
February 17. 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.,
Ou an act in addition to and to amend Chap.
634 Private and Special o; 1893, as amended
Ijv ( Imp. SO,Private and Special l aws of 1895,
relating to the Hampden and Winterport Electric Railway and Light Co.

JOHN M. KALER, Sec.
febytd

The Committee

on

Judiciary

in its room at the
State House in Augusta, as follows:
at 2 o’clock p. m.
1897,
17.
Feb.
Wednesday.
Ad act to amend section one, chapter 24, of the
to
R. S. relating
paupers.
Bill to amend section 44, chapter 27, of the R.

will give

a

public herring

8. relating to intoxicating LiqOors
Wednesday, Feb. 24. 1897, at 2

0 clock p. m.
Au act to provide for Homeopathic treatment
in all General Hospitals receiving aid from the
State of Maine.
W J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y.
<>td
feb4
„„„

The Committee on

Legal Affairs

will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta, Tuesday Feb’y. 9.
1697, at 2 o'clock p.m.. on an Act granting
Susan s. B. spring the right to maintain a dam
in Harpsvvcll lot* tile culture of fish
HENRY BOYNTON, Sec’y.
fel>4

did

will give a public hearing in its room at tiie
State House tn Augusta. Thursday, Feb’. 18,
at 2 o’clock, p. in on an Act to-amend Section
16 of Chapter 259, Public Laws of 1893, relative to itinerant vendors.

feint

HENRY BOYNTON, Sec’y.

dtd

ate the bill introduced a lew days ago by
Mr. Mills to increase the pensions of the
survivors of ths war of 1813 from £13 to
£30 a month was passed.

of health.
Mr. Morrill moved to take up and pass
the House bill to prohibit the sale of In-

toxicating liquors in the
ing.

City Government Endorses
the New Charter

plete.

J Washington, February 4.—The

work
of framing the new tariff law has been
well advanced by the Republican members of the ways and means committee.
The agricultural sohedule of tbe McMcKinley bill has been adopted almost
One of
erasure of a line.
without tbe

important changes is on live
which are oovered by a blanket
cattle,
provision of the existing law for all live

Will give a public hearing in it* room in the
State Home in Augusta, as follows:
Oa Tuesday. Fen’y 23d, at 2 o’clock, p. m.,
60(1 of Private
on an Aot to amend Chapter
Laws of 1889. entitled “An Act
and
to Incorporate the Cltv of Peering.
HENRY F.OYNTON, Sec.
fabodcd
Legal Affairs Com.

Special

HOUSE.

Several hours in the committee of the
whole was spent in discussing an amendto the District of Columbia apment
propriation bill.
At 4 55 the bill having been about half
completed the committee arose.
Further conference ou the immigration bill was agreed to and then the house

adjourned.
IS DAVIS A MURDERER?

To Be investigated By Som-

The Committee

on

Legal

Af-

fairs
public hearing In Its room in the
Augusta, as follows:
Ou Tuesday, Feb’y 23d. 1897. at 2 o’clock,
p. in., on an Act to establish a commission of
public works In the City of Peering.
HLNRY BOYNTON. Sec.
a

ieooaiu

liOgai

Aiiitus

ouuj.

The

Committee on Sea
Shore Fisheries

and

give a bearing as follows:
Petition of E. V. Lyman and 259 others of
Hancock county, asking for establishment and
will

propagation

maintainance of two hatcheries for
of lobsters will have a hearing THURSDAV,
F"EB. 18, at 2 p. m.
K. A. WYMAN, Chairman,
F. 8. STEVENS, Sec.
febfidtf

The

Committee on
Affairs

Financial

will give a Dublic hearing in their room at
the State House in Augusta, Tuesday, Feb’y
16, 1897. at 2 o’clock, p. m., on a petition for
aid for the town of Hollis.
febSdtfC. E. MclNTIRE. Secretary.

The Committee

on

Salaries

will give a hearing at their rooms Tuesday,
Feb’y 9, 1897, at 2.30 p. m„ on petition No.
6. relating to salary of County Commissioners
of Cumberland County. Petition No. 8, relating to salary of Recorder of Municipal Court
Petition No. 9. relating
ior city of Portland.
to Municipal Court of ciiy of Portland.
Win. ENGEL. Chr.
B. BURTON, See’y.
febEdtd

Committee

ou

Mercantile

Af-

fairs and Insurance
Will give public hearings in it; rooms at the
Stale House in Augusta as follows;
Tuesday, Feb. 9, 1897. at 3 p. ill., on an act
to provide for tbe investigation of the canse of
fire, and the publication of statistics relating

Suspicious Death of

a

a

dozen, anil

Affair

Just

motion

for

a

new

for

trial

Thomas

M.

Re-

Boston,

Brought to

Forecast

for murder is reported from the forests cf
northern Maine.
On the head wateis of the Penobscot
river last July Herbert Burnham, a trapper and guide came to his death under
;
peculiar circumstances.
Burnham and another hunter and trapper, Ernest Da’hswera on the river in
a canoe when the frail craft cap3lzed and
Burnham oame to hia death.
Davis said thatjiejand Burnham gave
most

which was swimming
in the river and that the animal turned
and attacked them, and in the tussle
which followed the animal struck Burna moose

ham on the head and be was so badly lubefore he could render him
that
assistance he was drowned.
At the time some of the other guide*

qured

who in all their e xperience in the woods
had never heard of a moose attacking a
huintm being under such circumstances,
were suspicious thnt all was not right,
Home of them examined the banks of the
river but could find no trace of moose or
tracks uf any animal.
matter
There was talk of having the
investigated but nothing was done at the
time.

Yesterday Bon. Jj. T. Carielon,

chair-

of the Maiue fish and gaum commission, received a letter from one of his
on
the
wardens
upper waters of the
man

Penobscot.
This warden write? that Davis recently
stole some furs from fellow trappers, and
has left that section of the country. Now
thnt Davis hag gone, the truth on regard
to the death of Burnham has leaked out.

Feb. 4.—

Ttie Committee

on

dtd

Judiciary

will give a public hearing in its rooom at the
8t»to House, in Augusta, Wednesday. Feb. 24,
1896, at 2.0U o’clock p. m. An Act relating to

the Portland Safe Deposit Company.
W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y.
feb4
dtd

It seems

a

or unwillingly in
part, either willinglf
so
as to
intoxicated
Burnham
getting
way.
the
of
out
him
get

GoodThe warden writes that Paul
blood and two hunters and trappers, William Peters and Edward Stetson, knew
all these fnots and say they ;can swear to

MAYOR BAXTER

READS

RING-

A

petitioners :and might desire to saj
something in favor of the annexatior
order.
Alderman Leighton moved that Alder
annexation tx
man McDonald's ordsr on
laid on the table until the two boards
should go into joint convention wher
Mr. Seiders could present his argumeni
before both branohes at once,
jjj At Chls’point a request for a joint con
vention wns made by the lower board.
Alderman Keboe moved that the re

the

branohe!

two

either

a formal or informal manner.
Alder
Alderman Leighton seconded
man
Kehoe’s motion for a joint session
and said, “I hope the upper board wll
down into joint.conyention with tbf
go

purpose of voting on the amendments t(
the city charter as presented to the cltj
Let us be put an record a;
government.
ant
either opposing or favoring them
not

ING MESSAGE.

be afraid of

expressing

in regard to them.
Alderman
Fagan

our

offered

opiniot

an

amend

Kehoe’s
motioi
to Alderman
granting the lower board’a request for
joint convention. This amendment wai
ment

Tells How Boulevards and Other
ments Can Be Had at 1
No Use for

ie

ImproveCost—Has

“Obstructionists”—Common

Council Passes

a

Resolve

Asking Efforts

that no action he taken or
the question of amendments to the cit]
Tbh
eharter while In joint convention.
to the effect

Member Stetson WuuM

Have

In-

struction Oil Art In School.
EFFECT

THAT

TO

BILL

INTRO-

DUCED YESTERDAY MORNING.

A Sunrise Session of the
Late

Senators

to

Legislature—Many
Prayers—Members

Kye and Bar Infirmary Monday-Close Time on Clams Proposed.
Will Visit

[special to the PRESS,]
Augusta, February 4.—The legislature
convened at 8 a. m. today, so that the
Orono party could get oft at 9 o'olook.
In. the House, Mr. Walton of Skowbagan presented a petition for an extension

of the charter of the Waldo and Somerset railroad company.
Mr. Merritt of Blue Hill presented a
to regulate the taking of clams
bill
In the several towns In that vicinity
Mr. Pratt of Woodland presented a petition for a change in the Insolvency
law.
Mrs.

Stetson of Bangor presented an
act relating to Instruction in the use of
tools and In cooking in public scbcols.
Mr. Andrews of Garland, presented a
remoustrance against incorporating the
Dexter water company.
Mr. Shaw of Saco presented a petition
and Bidfrom the officials of the Saco
deford Savings Institution asking for a
redaction

motion was seconded.
The mayor then said:

in

the

tax on

savings banks

deposits.

Legislators for the New Measure by

of

announced an Invitation

The

appropriations,

of the transfer

for

Fri-

The following transfers of appropriations were ordered:
$200 from the appropriation for advertising to the appropriation for Australian ballot.
4200 Eiom police contingent to iublic

day: Fair; northerly to easterly winds
buildings.
Washington, Feb.
$37oftrom liquor;agenoy
1.—Forecast

for

Friday for New
England: Generally
I
FAIR. I fair with northerly
I-----’ to easterly winds.
Local Weather

Report.

Portland, Feb. 4.—The

local

stationery.
Honor

$225

to

agency to elaotrloal

appll-

ances.

$350 from reform sohool to
school*.
$90 from salaries to health.
Alderman

Kehoe

others did.
Alderman Fagan sat down
making
about “what might be
some remark
done in joint convention would have very
littln weight, anvwav.”
Alderman Illsley then moved that tbe
for a joint
of tbe lower board
convention be refused. His motiou was
and tbe
alderman from
not seconded

printingjand request

introdnoed

evening
an

order
re-

taken on the motion
tbe reqnest of the lower board
voted no.

a dead tree in front of the residence
Reof Howard Hall on Cedar street.
committee on parks and
ferred to the

IN JOINT

move

weather

bureau office reoords ns to the weather
the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer. 30.212; thermometer, 15; dew point, 6;
humidity, 04;
wiud, NE; velocity. 9; weather cloudy.
8 p. m.—barometer. 30.281. thermom15:
eter, 24.0; dew point,
humidity,
66; wind, hi W; velocity,3; weather.dear.
Mean daily thermometer, 33;
maximum thermometer. 28: minimum
thermaxinmm
15;
mometer,
velocity of
total
22
0.
NE;
wind,
preolpitatlon,
are

Weather Qbser vation.

The agricultural department weather
bureau foi yesterday, February 4, taken
at 8 p.m. meridinn time, the observation
for eaob station being given in this order:
Teraporature, diiection of wind, state of
weather:
Boston, 28 degrees.
NW,clear: New
York. 28 degrees. SW, clear; Philadelphia, 28 dogrees. E. olear;Washington.
K, clear; Albanv, 20 de32
uegree:.
grees. NW. clear; Buffalo. 22 degrees,
Detroit,
E. clear:
28,
E, oloudy;
Chicago. S3 degrees. SE cloudy; St.
Paul. 32. SE. cloudy; Huron, Dak., 26,
degrees, SE,cloudy: Blsmarck,26dogrees,
SE, oldy; Juoksonville, 52 degrees,NE,
clear.

and shot him dead.
Miller was a teamWebber was arrested
No cause
ster.
tor the tragedy is known.
The steamer Boston, from Yarmouth.
in
N. K., arrived
Boston, Thursday
morning,having on board 33 shipwrecked
cf
of the
the
crews
fishermen, parts
Gloucester fishing vessels Yosemite and
Maggie and Lilly. The crew of the Yosemito had a fearful expeiieuoe.

cemeteries.
The order for sewer assessment for 1896

passed.

was

DEERING) ANNEXATION.
Alderman McDonald
presented an
order Instructing Portland’s representatives to the legislature to use all honorable means In their power to secure such

legislation as may he necessary to set off
Wards 6 and 7 and part of Ward 3 from
Deering and annex this territory to the
To this order
was
city of Portland.
affixed the appetition'of'J. S. Kicker and
otbers of Deering praying for annexation
bofore been
whioh has
to Portland
printed In the PRESS.
Alderman McDonald moved that this
order
have a passage and Alderman
Kehoe seconded tho motion.
Alderman Thompson said that before
this order was put to a vote he wished
to oiler as n substitute for it a resolution.
“This : matter should not be considered

hastily but should receive careful atten-

desiiable,”

continued
“that when the
proper time comes we should add the
1 believe
city of Deering to our city.
that the time is not far distant when this
annexation oan he made with the full
tion.

I believe it

Aldermnn

Thompson,

oonsent of the
citizens of Deeriug but
until tills unanimous consent can be obnot believe any attempt at
annexation should be made. Tho citizens
of Deering have ft nice little city under
way oat there
and have got it into good
shape.
1 desire to offer thjr following
of the order offered
resolution in
tained 1 do

place
by the gentleman from Ward 6.”
THOMPSON'S

RESOLUTION.

That while tho citizens of
Portland entertain the ito-t fr ennly and
fraternal feeling l'ur the city of Leering
ami will most
Plans
gladly welcome the
Portland
for annexation to the city of
a
of
majorwhen presented as the desire
ity obits citizens, the oity government

Resolved,

Section 2
where these

As

be

alone

CONVENTION.

tbe two branches were asin the council Chamber Mayor

soon

sembled

granting

as

Baxter read the following messageto tbe

oity government:

provides

branches are taught the imshall be j purchased by the
towns and loaned to the sohools.
On motion of Mr. Briggs of Auburn
the bill relating to concentrated commercial feeds was reooramended to th

plements

committee on agriculture.
Thu
annronriation of 11000 for the
Temporary Home for Women and Children in Portland is going through its
final stages, and may praotioolly be con-

sidered

ns

Ward 1 seemed to be alone in desiring to
refuse a joint convention, for when tbe
vote was

instructing the park commissioners to

on

that the Wife of Davis bad

o:

tion as saw lit and he said he wasn’t
Bram, convicted of the murder of Capt. amendments to the city charter and the afraid to act in accordance with his
Uharle s I. Nash.
of
a
Deering.
of
annexation
part
He did not stand
views on any subject.
THE WEATHER.
TRANSFERS OF APPROPRIATIONS. in fear of having his head ohopped off ae

Dr. Lapponi, the Pope's personal physician, was hastily summoned to His
was
very Holiness’ bedside at 5.30
Burnham, it appears,
Thursday mornto the same.
with the wife of Davis, ing,and found the pontiff had fallen into
Tuesday. Feb. 9, 1899. at 3 p. m., on an act friendly terras
from
to continue in force Secs, f '■>. VO and 21, of and all three boarded
which, however, he
with Paul Good- a fainting fit,
Dr. Lapponi assured insoon recoverel.
Cliap. 49 of the Revised Statutes, relating to blood.
Burnham
of
was
Davis
jealous
insurance.
quirers that the faintness of the Pope is
Tuesday, Feb. 9, 1897. at 3 p. m.. on an act and so got him drunk and then induced uot a serious mntter,
us
he lias freadditional to Chap. 49 of tbe Revised Statutes
bad such spells. Nevertheless
canoe.
quently
with him in the
to go
him
relating to mutual fire insurance companies.
has
doctor
ihe
Holiness
forbidden
His
WILL 1. BURKXLL, S.c’y,
Trouble occurred and the craft was upset
to hold any receptions for the present.
to
divert
feb4td_____
drowned.
was
and Burnham
Thursday niurning, Henry
Webber,
Davis inA Sub-committee on Judiciary
nil
suspicion from himself
aged 25, walked into Thomas White’s saand tolil the story of the en- loon In Schenectady, N. Y.. deliberately
will give a public hearing in its room at the vented
took aim at Janies Miller with a pistol
State House in Augusta. Wednesday, Feb. 17. counter with the moose.
An act to regulate
1897, at 7 o’clock p. m.
Steam Engineering and to provide for licensing

Charter Slightly
Amended.

Old

the

TEACH PEPILS TO COOK.

Speaker
“I trust that no attempt will be made
hy this board to obstruct proceedings, from the Kye and Ear infirmary at Porta Vote of 11 to 4— Friends of New Charwishes nf the California fruit growers.
At Shis period it would not »be a Boot land to
dine there next Monday, and
Tbe cotton ■sheiiule is not jst quite
ter Are Happy—Full Reports of a Most object lesson for the citizens of Portlanr
will
that
here
there
be
few
kDOw
any
but
but
to
gentleman
preeeni
completed,
lng to accept It would be well to adjourn
Interesting Meeting.
was acting as an obstructionist to legis
changes except on dne yarns and oostly
The iron and steel sohedule,
latiou. Heretofore no request for a joim over Monday.
fibrins.
from the lower board hat
The City CouncH liad another special convention
like cottons, was left in a fairly satisMr. Jewell of Hallowell moved thut
A majority of the been refused and I trust that this dis
factory condition to manufacturers by meeting last night.
House adjourned Friday It be
will not be done the lower board when the
courtesy
the present law and will not be changed
hoards endorsed the new ohnrter.
few articles, like tin
tonight and that this exhibition of ob uutll Tuesday at 10 a. m
except upon a
charter was for the most part the struction to legislation will not be car
Tb
plate. There may be changes upon the
Speaker Larrabee ruled that it was too
that
more dnisbed articles of manufacturer charier
rrported by the com- ried out.”
loug a time to adjourn except on a
tools.
line surgical instruments and
vote
varied
In
The
mission.
Alderman Fagan then arose to explalt joint order. Tne gentleman from HalloThe; earthenware sohedule is incomplete, a number of
the
amendments. the object of his amendment' to Alder
well then put his motion into a joint orbut will be
put upon a drm protective
the amendment would-be
Plate glass will be subjected to Frequently
basis.
He did not desire der and it wai passed.
man Kehoe’s motion.
some advances.
carried
by one majority. In one in- to
Mr. Burse of Pittsfield presented the
go into a joint convention and then b<
The committee has talked over a few
the Mayor had to cast the decistance
but has
not reached
called upon to vote for any amendments following aot:
other schedules,
of
Whenever any chronic Insane person
dednitojresults. It is awaiting the meet- sive vote. The most surprising part
that he was not in favor of.
not having property of his own sumolent
ing of the wool growers and wool man- the evening’s meeting was the big vote
said:
“The alder
Keboe
Alderman
ufacturers next week before deciding up- in favor of the ohanges and a resolve
to provide support for himself and those
man from Ward 5 can not diotate to me
A rate of 8
on rates on these articles.
dependent upon him shall have been In
action in the
to
legislative
looking
all
classes
of
cents per
what I shall or shall not do when I gel the insane
pound upon
hospital of the state live
wool, is suggested as a probable compro- lower board. All of the amendments got into joint convention. Any vote taker years, he shall thereafter be supported at
raw product.
The promise upon the
the expense of the state.
through savo oue introduced by the olerk
this board cannot tie my hands in e
gress made by the commission indicates of the conucll which through some neg- by
Mr. Blanchard of Milton presented an
bill
well
of
branches.
1
have
the
advanced
convention
both
that it will
joint
to regulate the salaries of the county
not boen printed with the
act
bad
session.
close
ligence
tbe
ofjtbe present
to follow the
by
shall not be compelled
oommlsalonera of FraDklin county. It
It provided for three women
otheis.
dictation of this board after I get there
Battle With Bandits.
them *2.60 a day for actual service
ot the school committee to
members
and as 1 am willing to stand behind any gives
February 4.—Tbe re- he eleoted at large and serve in connec- act of mine In joint convention I do noi and eight oenta a mile for travelling.
Guthrie, Ok.,
The oommittee on pensions will give a
port was received here today that last tion with the present board of seven.
propose to have my bands tied by any
night six or eight bandits attempted to
publio hearing in Bangor Wednesday,
rob tbe government offices and general
one before I go.”
Mayor and Board of Aldermen.
February 10, 1397 at 2 p. ni., ou resolve
in
stores at Saoo and Fox ngenov, and
Alderman Fagan wanted to know foi
members of the upper
the
of
All
In favor of Maine Relief Corps’ home
tbe battle which followed, one outlaw
the
convention
wai
what
joint
purpose
and three other men were killed.
branch of the oitv government were presMr. Stetson’» bill relating to teaching
requested. He wished to understand exmayor called the special
ent when the
cooikcg and the use of tools In the pubthe
convention
what
actly
joint
proposed
Case
This
Bram
Week.
No Deoisionln
that snch instruclic schools, provides
meeting to order to aet upon the matters to elo.
Bosotn, February 4.—Judges Colt and presented in the 0*11. These matters wsre
tion
may be given in towns where the
said
that
he
belleveel
Alderman Kehoe
Webb nf the United States Circuit court stated In the oall to be the consideration
committee deem it expedient.
act In a joint convenwill not give a decision this week on the
the every man should
that in such towns
of
Oranges and lemons will
Kinley rate.
a manner to meet
the
adjusted In

4.—A
February
tragedy
Augusts,
which may lead to a trial and conviotion

to

It Is

CENTs.

be

Bight.

chase

berries to the old Mc-

representative

a

go into joint convention no action shouli
be taken on either the annexation ordei
or the amendments to the oity charter it

rate under the new
head on cattle more than one year old,
advolorem on cattle
and 25
per cent

cents

as

derstood that should

advaloiem. The
law will be |5 per

Guide in the Heart

of the Maine Wilderness—Facts in
lation to the

AL” CONVENTION.

cent

in bulk;
pnokages, and eight cents
staroh, two,cents per pound; salt meats,
25 per eent; milk, 6 cents a gallon, and
poultry 20 per cent. Kggs go baok to 5

Eelden ,

said that Mr.

Baxter

present

quest to the lower hoard for a joint con
vention be granted.
Alderman Fagan desired it to be un

oapitol build- above 120.

The vote was taken on Mr. Hill’s motion to refer the bill to the committee on
rules. It was disagreed to yeas, 37; nays,
BO. Hale voted yea and Frye nay. The
bill being beforo the senate another attack upon it was made by Mr. Hill who

Question

AN EXCITING “INFORM

AT

the most

The rate on barley is the MoKinley
Mr. Hill moved to refer the bill to the rate of 30 cents a bushel, demanded by
committee on rules. He denounoed the the Amer can barley growera Hay is put
bill as silly, unwise and unnecessary.
at S4 per ton, tbe same as in the MoKinMr. Chandler pointed out some objec- ley law. Vegetables all go back to the
tionable provisions of
the bill which McKinley
rates, potatoes being put at
Other items on
would
prevent his colleague (the only 26 cents per bushel.
physician In the senate) from prescribing which McKinley rates are restoied are
a stimulant for one of his sick
brethren. salt,
12 oents per hundred pounds in

fairs

Engineersfeb4

The Committeeon.Lcsal Affairs

sen-

erset Authorities.

XIi<! Library Committee
The Committee on Judiciary
will give a Public Hearing in the State Library
at 7.30
will give a public hearing in Its room at the Looms at Augusta. Febry 9, In1897.
favor of conou a Resolve
State House in Augusta, Tuesday, February o’clock, p. m.,
of York deeds,
tinuing
publication
amend
An
Act
to
m.
at
2
o’clock
16. 1807,
p.
FRANK E. GUERNSEY, Sec,
fsbodtd
Revised
the
section nine of chapter 142 of
Statutes in relation to the Reform School.
W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y.
janSOtd

3.—lu the

Grocers.

Will give

Savings Banks.
GEO. M. CURRIER. Sec’y.
janliOtd

Washington, February

by all Strictly First-Class

State House lu

ou

Appropriatiou

Bill.

has

and

will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House In Augusta on Wednesday Febttiteinuuu
rnary 1U, leyi, ai z o ciock m me
of tax
upon peritlon anting for a reduction

Columbia

IS THE

hold stock and bonds of other corporations.
W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y.
janJOtd

W ill

of

hereafter as they had been heretofore.
While Mr. Hill was speaking the morning hour expired and the bill went orer
without notion until tomorrow.
Mr. Allen’a resolutions in referenoe to
the judical sale of the Union Paoiilc railroad went over till tomorrow.
Mr. Lodge moved to take lip tile conbill.
ference report on the imuiigation
Agreed 10, yeas, 85; nays, 1.
A motion to uieagree to the conference
report was agreed to. Another conference
\va« asked and the same conferees on the
part of the senate were appointed.
The Nicaraguan Canal bill was taken
rp and Mr. Vilas continued his argument
against it.
Withbout concluding his speech Mr.
Vilas yielded for executive session. At
6 p. in. the senate adjourned.

will give a public bearing in Railroad Commiisioner’s office at Augusta.
Wednesday, February 10, 1897 at 2 o’clock
p.m..on tbe bill an act to Incorporate tbe
Windham and Harrison Railway Company.
Wednesday, February 10, 1897. at 2 o’clock
p. in., on the bill an act to incorporate the Kittery and hliot Street Railway Company.

Tiie Committee

trict

Send large parcels by express, Feathdeclared the theory ol the bill lr it bad
ers, Gloves, Laces, &c. by mail, Carany was violous. There was not a single
Beds
and
by freight.
pets
senator, he said, who did not know that
Telephone connection.
drinks would bo obtained in the oapitol

Expresses

and

Against

!

the

Imcom-

Yet

Bill—House

Mr. Gailineer also introduced
by
request a bill to establish a department animals nt 30 per

__Jan29dtd
Telegraphs

Canal

Spends Several Hours Discussing Dis-

Will five a public bearing In Its rooms at
State House at Augusta as follows:
Thursday, Feb. 13. 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.,
on an act to amend Secs. 3 and 8 of Chap. 8ti
and Sec, 17 of Chap. 81, Revised Statutes, relating to service of trustee writs.
H. BOYNTON, See.

Tiie

Continues To Talk

Nicaraguan

Line—Wool Schedule

to

THREE

Alderman Illeley said be thought Port
laud had troubles enough of her own am
desired to second Alderxuan Thompson’] I

Mayor

COMPLETE.

ABOUT

snob

at this time do not consider
shown at the present time.

resolution.

Agricultural Schedule of McKinley
Adopted Almost Without Erasure

of

fairs
will give a public hearing in its room in tire
State House in Augusta as follows:
On Tuesday, February 9, 1897, at 2 o’clock
p. m., on an act to amend 3ec. 73, of Chap. 82
ol Revised Statutes, relating to lees of re erees.
]au2Sdtd

SURPRISE PARTY.

Law

Judiciary

will give a public hearing in its room at the
State house in Augusta, as follows:
Wednesday, February 10, 1897, at 2 o’clock
act to establish a law uniform
p. m. An
for the acstates
with the laws of others
knowledgement and execution of written
and
commercial
weights
law,
Instruments,
measures and other purposes.
jan 23dld

PRICE

1897.

5.

be

Ways and Means Committee Making
Encouraging Progress.
RE-

COMMIT THE MEASURE.

wilt give a public hearing in its room at the
House in Augusta.
Thursday, Feb. 18, 1897, at 2 o'clock P. M.
on a resolve, aid of Little Samaritan Aid Society of Portland.
C. E. McINTIRE, Secretary.
jan2tdtd

The Committee on Judiciary
give a public hearing in Its room at the

to oapture Davis who is supposed to
still in the woods further Dortb.

TARIFF BILL

State

will

ol
enough to convlot Davis of the crime
killing Burnham.
County Attorney Small of Somerset
county has been notified of all tbo tacts
in tbe case and an attempt will be made

FEBRUARY

was

bition Bill.

Affairs,

MORNING.

FRIDAY

MAINE.

PORTLAND,
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passed.
IN THE SENATE.

Senator. in their
There were eight
•eats when President Day called the Senate to order this morning, but by the
time prayer was over, eight more cams
in, thus giving a quorum.
Senator
Reynolds of Cumb#rland inIt
an act regarding insolvency.
that every insolvency commissioner shall be an attorney at law and
two may be appointed for a town of 5000
troduced

provides

Portland,*Me., February 4, 1807.
Gentlemen or the City Council—I prefor every additional up to six,
sent you herewith a deed of Jnnd on the and two
of Back Bay,
They shall
shores
extending from which shall he the limit.
Tukey’s bridge along the shore wester- serve seven years and have jurisdiction
about 1000 feet,
ly for a distance of
and shall have
all insolvency oases
The In
shown on the plan here exhibited.
W.
and Carria M. power to
subpoena men and married
grantors are Denuuel
Dyer, and the laud i« a free gift to the women, but no woman shall be commitoity. I bad hoped to be able at the Feb- ted except for contempt. Judgment
ruary meeting to have In hand otber
the body of debtors
rnn
against
deeds of a similar character, but delays shall
have occurred, aud it will probably be a when it exceeds $10 exclusive of cost.
number of weeks before the other deeds The act
repeals the amendatory acts
oan be completed.
law* of 1887 and 18l5.
of
the
public
the
work
Early in tbe municipal year
various
tbe
of defining
ownerships
around tbe bay and marking upon tbe
required by the oity
ground the territory To
see each owner
recommenced.
was
and
turn
in
explain ail the details of
the contemplated improvements around
the bay wns necessarily slow and tedious, but I was greatly encouraged by the
favorable consideration which was given
matter by the various owners,
to tbe
and I am happy to report to you that
extent of whose
every owner but five, the
holdings represents levs than one-eigbtb
of tbe entire ehoro of about 3 2-10 miles
in length, has declared liiswilllngness to
ooiivev to the city, without prire, the
land whioh it requires lo carry out the
Olmsted
plan, and that the deeds are
in their hands at the piesent time for execution. I can therefore jee no good reaboulevard around
son why the proposed
the bay cannot be accomplished within
without
a reasonable period of time and
burdening our taxpayers. Tin plan is
when
and
accomplished
wholly feasible,
be of great, advantage to
will not only
adjoining property as it will make in (liable a large territory for building purposes. but will remove a constant menace
to thu comfort nnd lienlth of tho peoplo
and Deering. and should a
of Portland
union be ultimately formed, of printer
Portland.
I v isb also to call Tour attention to
ineots
Washington street where it
its
for
Celebrated
great leavening
Tukey’s bridge and the Eastern Prometo
haTe
teen
seems
Assures the
nade.
The opinion
strength and healtlifuluess.
of
our
a
pn”ticn
large
food against alum ana all forms of aaulprevalent among
th« niiaov) brands.
.wimnn
people that the oity co >’

Absolutely

Continued

on

Se

Pure.

XEW VO”’*

Mr. fc'eiders said in the beginning that
it seemed almost oat of place for him to
speak to the gentloman of the city counadvantages to Le derived
on the
oil
from tno annexation of Deering to Port-

Senator Drummond introduced a petition of the Portland Dwelling House

requesting larger privileges
in the transfer of stock and negotiation
association

of seouritiev.
Senator Stearns of

Aroostook presented an or. et directing the commmittee on
railroad, telegraph and expresses to in-

quire into the unjust
tho rates of telegraph
in

discrimination
and

telephone

companies.

The many petitions for tho increase
for protection of girls have
of tho age
put their ideas into n bill which was
introduced by Senator Grindlo of Hanoock. It abandons the idea of fixing it
at IS and gives the age at IS.
Senator Stearns presented a petition for
aid for tho high school at Preuohvillo.

Piscataquis presentpronibitiug the hunting of

Senator Parsons of
ed an

act

fur-bearing animals by non-residents.
COMMITTEE HEARINGSHallowell Wants An Electric I.ight

Char-

ter—Other Matters.

[SPECIAL to the press.]
4.—The judiciary
Augusta, February
committee gHVe a hearing today on the
act to authorize Hallowell to maintain
electric light plant.
Mayor Stafford said that olty was
charter. A. M.
for the
unanimous
Spear appeared against the charter, and
as
the representative of the Kennebec
an

Light company.
West
George F.

Heat and
Mr.

of

Portland,

treasurer of the oompany, said they had
facilities to give Hallowell all the light
they wanted and would be glad to do so.
Mr. A. Heath said the city only asked
the
privilege of lighting their own
st» eats.
T ie committee voted

ought

to pass on
bi.l authorizing
library associations to
exist as a
corporation without being
incorporated,'and the bill giving unin-

corporatea companies the

same

rights

in

suits as incorporated companies.
The
committee on
legal affairs adjourned without coming to any decis-

them must be familiar
land as all of
with tho subject. He wont oa to
say
thnt Deering was not In roalitj a oity,but
orn Promenade, while in fact but a smell
portion of that beautiful spot belongs a oollectlon'of small villages which ho
prospect enumerated.
to it.
At afty time the fino
Not one of theeo places is
which the drive around Munjoy affords
commanding of itself anil all of them are
our citizens and summer visitors Is liable
with Portland
in
to be shut off by
unsightly structures. directlyj connected
Such an
encroachment upon what hns more ways than one.
*o long been considered a public privilege
“I think you will all agroe with me,”
seDsemf
vrouid|aroiiBe our citizens to a lie
likely said Mr. Seiders,” when 1 sav that withneglect which they would not
to forget.
HeaJizirg the neoesaiiy, and in a few years Deering will beaome a
and I use the word advisedly, of a con- portion of the city of Portland and if a
trol of this property so as to avert a danor
majority of the citizens of Deering
ger whioh I regard as imminent, I someto
time ago entered into negotiations with any part of it desire to be annexed
tho abutters upon the driveway, and now Poitland this city should welcome them.
report to you the result.
Seiders went on to explain by
Mr.
Three years ago I opened a corresponthat part of Deering
means of a map
dence with the Grand Trunk Hallway
it is
proposed to nnuex and
Company, having in view the acquisition which
of tbelr land adjoining Fort Allen Park. showed that the
proposed uetv dividing
After several meetings with the manager line
between
Deering and Portland
of the road I felt that 1 had this project
rhe
nearly accomplished, when an official would embrace Evergreen cemetery,
change disappointed iny hopes. When property of the city of Portland, within
the new manager came into office I was the city limits.
euoouraged to begin agaiu, and 1 have
Mr. Seiders went on to say: “Thnt
the city
no doubt that at
an early day
with its inhabitants which it is
can
an
of
certain
portion
rights
by
exobauge
Adjoining it to proposed to set off and join Portland is
acquire this property.
the uorth lies the land of the Preble heirs,
worth about *1,000,000 while the indebtwhioh I succeeded in purchasing a few
the city of Deering is 2% per
months ago. I then began at the ex- edness of
treme end of the promenade on Washing- oent of its entire valuation, while the inaction of debtedness of the city cf Portland is o
ton street, and by the liberal
& Rochester Railroad
tbe Portland
or up to
its total valuation
the entile frontage on the per cent of
Company
promenade for a distanoe of about 12U0 Its limit. In other words if this portion
feet bas been acquired. To the south of is annexed to Portland It will bring you
this lies the laud of the Gerry heirs. It
think thnt If we take this
the *25,000. Don’t
tcok a considerable time to reacu
we are robbing
Deerparties controlling this property, but portion of Deering
was
finally referred to Mr. Stewart of lug, for eveD with this part taken away
Baltimore, who came to Portlaud at my Deering still remains the.eighth munirequest to oonfer with me on tho subI often find men
of the state.
ject, and am happy to state that the' nu- cipality
desire
merous heirs of that property have placed who are oitizens of Deering who
their interests in his hands, and’l have to be annexed but some of them say “if
a letter from them offering to deed it to
you can’t take ail of Deering you shouldPortland for a specified sum. With a
of it.” Nrfw this argument
little more effort I nm satisfied that all n’t take any
If we
the abutting land oo the Eastern Prome- does not seem to be a logical one.
nade can be acquired by the city, and annex this part of Deering to our terriall future danger of a loss of this beautithe other half of Deering will be
ful ootlook on the bay, tho jewel in tory,
will be re- Knocking at our doors for admission in
Portland’s crown of
Continued

from First

Pago.

_

beauty,

Now gentlemen it does not
moved.
two years.
The question naturally arises, how to seem 10 me to ue u vurj Kiauiuus t»uu xux
and
our two
park
promenades
ion on the bill relating to the organiza- oonnect
to close her doors In the face
system
together. The acquisition made Portland
tion of Protestant Episcopal churches, by exchange with the Brown heirs oi of these gentlemen who como to us and
or on the petition asking, for a labor lien the slope of tbe Western Promenade and ask to he annexed.
This movement for
territory at It* bBse will afford a pleas- annexation on the part of the oitizens of
on leather.
the
down
and
ant
drive&or
parkway along
apLabor Commissioner Matthews
6 and 7 and the part of Ward 3 is
slope and through B street, which can Wards
peared before the committee and ex- be adorned with esplanades to tbe park- not Induced by any political fued or ftissafcisfaotion with the city of Peering, but
plained the situation with tannery way now under course of cnustruction
on Portland
street and tbiough Deerworkmen.
simply a desire on their part to become
Oaks.
ing’s
And here lot rue express tbe hope, that citizens of a greater city and to enjoy the
leneries ij»wh.
Beaana snore
the order now lying np in the table for privileges we now enjoy.
the purchase of the Deoriug lot near the
Councilman Virgiu asked Mr. Seiders
t*PttCIAL TO THE PRESS,J
foot of New High street, which will cominducements this part of Peering
Augusta, February 4.—The commis- plete the improvement of Deering’s Oaks, what
in concur- was willing to offer fcr annexation.
sioners appointed to investigate, revise uiay be taken up and passed
rence.
Mr. Seiders replied that this part of
and simplify the laws relating to sea and
From Deering’s Oaks, up New High
brought with it one million in
Peering
a
to
made
shore fisheries, have
report
and Cumberland
street, which can be
and a larger extent of terriThey say that a sys- adorned with esplanades at small ocst to valuation
the 1 egislature.
the city, as the abuttors will without tory.
laws has grown up apparently
tem of
doubt be glad to pay a portion of tbe ex"How many miles of streets in the probased upon the idea that the share fish- pense, an attractive connection can be
will the annexed Dart of
to
made with the Eastern Promenade and posed territory
eries were not one great industry
boulevard
desire to have paved after anthe whole state and therefore to be con- Tukey’s bridge, and when the a return Peering
around Back Bay Is completed,
asked Mr. Virgin.
trolled
by general laws. The theory to Deering’s Oaks. With this system nexation?"
didn’t know and called
Seiders
Mr.
each
town
that
have
seems to
prevailed
of improvements completed Portland will
county
P. Chenery the
P.
Mr.
unsurof
drives
miles
upon
several
had special rights in the fisheries along possess
for variety and beauty by any in treasurer who was present to answer the
ite[shores. They reoommend the enact- passed
tbe oountry.
question. Mr. Chenery said that there
ment of a general law in regard to shore
In tbe purchase from the Portland &
to he paved and
time
same
a
the
at
fisheries
empowering Roohester Railroad Company, portion were no streets needing
The oition tne westerly
none that would need Eewers.
bluff
the
of
unsightly
to
suoh
temtlis [Commissioners
,matte
zens of Waras 6;nnd 7 and 3 of Peering do
for the side of Washington street wa* acquired,
porary changes as nmy seem
which with the high lard on the other
not receive their share of improvements
‘tite's interest.
side, oan be graded and adorned with in
Peering and are therefore in favor of
trees and
shrubbery, making another
will bring to them
which
attractive entranoe to the city.
annexation
Golden Wedding.
The
which they do not now
plan I have outlined I believe
Mr. and Mrs. Moses G. Palmer, cele- should receive the earnest support of many privileges
brated their golden wedding at their every citizen of Portland. It is not sec- enjoy.
I
but embraces the entire city.
At the suggestion of Alderman Kehoe
residence on spring street last evening. tional,
was somewhat surprised when I began
was
of
Peeriug
Alderman
Aysr
Tne affair was quite informal and many on the Western Promenade to find citihis
reasons
to
give
called
upon
not
of
the
in
some
other
zens
oity
parts
friends gathered to congratulate the
annexation.
opposed to
only indifferent, hat in some cases op- for being
couple on the auspicious occasion.
to further improvements which Mr.
“Heretofore
you
Ayer said:
resided.
there
assembled
where
had
from
ere remote
they
After the guests
of Portland city council have
gentlemen
and
indifference
I
also
tbe
same
found
was a presentation to Mr. and Mrs. Palto only'one side of the
opposition when I began on the East- been listening
mer of a purse of fifty dollars in gold
from some who resided question but there is another side to it.
ern Promenade
from the Chesnut St. Church, Mr. C. A. at the. apposite end of the city and I was What those who ask for annexation dereminded of an anecdote of a Portland
Baker making the presentation in a
Portland are steam fire engentleman who met at Young’s hotel In sire from
and
Mrs.
service and many
Mr.
and
most felicitious manner
Boston a friend,
who had been absent gines, better police
The other things that the; think they oan get
Palmer making a feeling response. from tbe city for several years.
Portland gentleman upon being asked
There was also a very handsome gold where he lived, replied somewhat absent from you without paying for them. The
luf.ifinnnrs
do not reDreseoi more than
lined silver dish presented by friends, mindedly: “In Ward 1.” And then,
r,n/4
ccfli
ralocfQni flnral trihiitofi.
noticing the puzzled exprestion in his one-half of the population of Wards 6 and
fatanda* fui-n
onrropliftrianlf f)V SAV.
7 and that part of Ward 3, while the maMrs. Luce read a beautiful poem, written ing: “I should have said In Portland.”
of the citizens of Deering are opby a neice of Mrs. Palmer’s, entitled I hope the time will come when ward jority
lines will he abolished aqd men will no posed to annexation. The argument that
of
Life”.
Golden
“The
Prayer
Days
longer be able to say that they live in has been used to secure signers to the
Key. Dr. Parsons and Ward 1 or 5 or 7, but In Portland, which
was offered by
is that from
petition for annexation
then Mr. Palmer with much feeling and Is honor enough.
Portland must not be behind those Portland they may obtain everything
for
written
expression recited a poem
wide-avtake cities, Bangor and Lewiston, without being obliged to pay much for
this event. Mr. Hezeltine sang an ap- whose enterprises the people of Maine the Improvements.
admire: but her progressive men must
Mr. Chenery stated that what Aiderpropriate solo, and the exercises con- come to the front, where they are needNo argument
eluded with the entire party singing ed, and replace those who hang back, man Ayer said was false.
“Auld Lang Syne”. Mrs. Palmer wore and at every suggestion of improvement of this kind had been used to obtain
exclaim, we have gone along so far well signers to the petition for annexation.
a most becoming gown trimmed with
for the last century, and need
enough
rich lace, and a silver comb, a much nothing better.
Portland has no use As it is now Woodfords gets the lion’s
for guoh men, for they impede her pros- share of everything and the other wardB
of her

Soeed,

o

u-i

early days.
most delightful and perity.
And h«|e gentlemen, let me say lest
Mr. and Mrs. what 1 hafe^already said may exoite apthoroughly enjoyed.
reprehension in your minds that the plan
Palmer were wished many happy
or impiovements I have laid before you

prized gift

The affair

was

turns.

Thought

Goes in

Waves.

The latest discovery, or rather the latest
theory in soience, is that of brain waves
So, at least, it is described in the Presidential address delivered to the British
Prof.
Society of Psyohical Research by
William Crookes. Before launching his

theory, he entered upon an elaborate calculation as to the vibrations which produce sound and light. Then he applied
a similar law to the subject of thought
transference, and

suggested

conoeivable that

intense

that

thought

it is
con-

upon another
person
in close sympathy
is
with whom
should induce a telepathic chain along
which brain waves should go straight to
their goal without loss of energy due to
distance. Such speculation, was, he admitted, new aud strange to science. It
provisional, hut
was at present striotly
he was bold enough to make it and decome
when it oould
clare the time might
be submitted to experimental tests.
The
professor spoke of the work
which Is being done by the sooiety as
no
unworthy preface
liselv to form
to a profouiier science of man, of nature
„r:<l f worlds not realized than we yet
li (I, and he said he could see no reason
win’ any man of scloutiilc mind should
:
t shut bis eyes or stand deliberately
p
He eudeavored in a lonj
of irom it.
scientific
oot to clear away the
r -tititione which prevent many from
whioh
a
research
might
ven’urinr into
ol
ii. time dominate the whole world

centrated by

one

he

tiiougl t.

of the city get nothing.
Alderman Small of Deering was present and was asked his opinion in regard
He said the natural law
to annexation.

will involve the city in an expense which
waa the best argument he
wlll^inoreasa the present rate of taxatioo, of gravitation
that* 1 would not advocate anything knew of why Deering should ho annexed
The outlay to ac- to Portland. He thought it would be the
which would do this.
complish all that 1 would advise can be best thing that could happen for both
distributed over a number of years, withcities.
out unduly burdening onr taxpayers.
I believe that the plan of improvements
Then Alderman Ayer and Mr. Chenery
to Which your attention has bedb.called
be a benefit to the got into a discussion as to what part of
will if completed
entire
oity, and that it is altogether Deering obtained the most improvements
practicable; nor do X doubt that it will nud many arguments pro and con were
bring to Portland a rich return for all made.
Finally the matter was dropped
that it costs. I therefore enmmend it
not only to your careful consideration, and then came the real issue before the
but also to the consideration of our citi- convention, namely the amendments to
zens.

the city oharter.

the conclusion of Mayor Baxter’s
was applauded generously
message he
Alderman Mcand for some moments.
At

diseases of
els.

the stomnnh

lie'

Kehoe

vention and Hon. George. M. Sieders the
report of the special committee on
who represented the petitioners of Wards amendmets to the city charter first came
6, 7 and part of Ward 3 was called upon np it was found to he imperfect ami
back to the committee to bo
to state the reason why Portland should was
sent
of annexation of this_terri- revised.
be in favor
This was a victory for the optory.
ponents of the amendments to the charter but last night they met with defeat.
in accordance with n
Mayor Bnxter

For Infants and Children.

proceeded to read th^ second
motion,
proposed amendment to tbo city charter
which was grafted into its proper place
Thia amendin the original charter.
ment was in relation to the election of
the mayor, SI members to the board of
aldermen and various other city officials.
It

Why suffer from indgestiob ? Burdoct
Blood Bitters onres Dyspepsia and nl

said

that lie was
Portland’s prepared as chairman of the committee
Donald’s order
instructing
representatives to the legislature to use all on amendments to the city clinrter touffer
It will be remembered that
honorable means to secure the annexa- his’report.
tion of Deering was then read to the con- at the meeting on Monday nignt when

CASTORIA

was one

present
much

jThe

of the

charter

taken on this
been
abolished the
which
provided for a board
members in its place,

proposed .changes
whiod

has

met

in the
with

opposition.
mayor read this seoond amendment

first amendment
city council and
of aldermen of
on

21

Monady night

and it vrns unnecessary to vote upon the
amendment again.
JjT'he opponents of the changes in the
voted
charter
steadily against each
Usually
amendment an it was rend.
the members of the convention voted as
follows: In favor of the amendments:
Aldermen Kehue, Thompson and heigh-

Counuilmen, Flaherty, Johnston,
Johnson, Dow, Virgin, Merrill, Smith
und Mayberry.
ten;

Opposed to the amenduints: Aldermen
Illsley, Sowell, McDonald and Fagan;
Councilman Thompson. Lamson, Stone,
Brown, Bryson, and Corey.
Section
by section the

amendments
Over
taken up and voted upoD.
some of them there was much argument
und quibbling, but as a rule the voting
stood as above, although often the members changed about a little, some of them
were

voting first

on

side

one

and then on the

other.
Over the amendment
giving greater
powers to the mayor the vote stood 11 to
11 and tho mayor cast tho deciding vote
For over
in favor of the amendment.
nn hour the voting on amendments und
the discussion went on and finally ull
The
of them were passed.
opponents
of the amendments looked sick nnd disgusted with the whole business before it
vote
was half finished hut continued to
steadily against every one that was read.
nan
f inally all nl tne amendments
been acted upon favorably and a motion
was made to instruct Portland’s' representatives to tbs legislature to do all in
their power to seoure a passage of them
this
but it was decided that a vote of

kind would be illegal and so the conveutioi
dissolved without acting cn the
matter.
Just before dissolving Clerk E. C.
Mitchell Hiked the convention what had
become~*of tho amendments giving the
three

women

seats

|at large

on

the

This
proposed Amendin
the
not
includctd
printed draft and Alderman Kehoe said
it must have been mislaid.

school

hoard.

ment

was

naked for a vote
Councilman Virgin
this proposed change but the only
two or three members arose in favor of
it and as many rose in opposition to it.

on

Counoilman Mayberry remarked that the
to faoe
members were evidently afraid
the women and vote on this question.

DEERING

ANNEXATION TABLED.

the dissolving cf the joint convention the alder.peh assembled in their
own loom ana voted to lay on the table
Alderman McDonald’s order about the
The beard then
annexation of Beetiug.
After

without ucting on the amendments to the city charter.

adjourned

In Common

Council.

Council was called to order by
President Dow. Messrs. Sprague Henley Pine and York were absent.
Mr. Dougberty answered to the roll
The

call, but left the chamber almost immediately, being excused by the President.
The order calling for the purchase of
land to complete the Portland street improvement, was taken from the table aud
was

of the new charter.
Other members spoke briefly and Fresi< [ent Dow
leaving the chair, addressed
and made a very strong plen
1 he board
avor

or
the amendments and resolve. He
vanted the present unhappy condition
if affnirs where four aldermen can, if
hey wish grant valuable franchises and
i hwart
the whole City Council] done
: iway with. He thought this a step toward

1

] irogross and reform.
When the question was put on the rcolve of Mr. Virgin, the vote surprised
iverybody by the size of the majority for
the passage of tt e message. It was 11 to
1 as follows:
Yes—Messrs. Johnston, Stone, FlaberMerrill, MoDouald, Dow, Virgin,
y,
L'ompson, Johnson, Mayberry Smith.—
1.
ISo—Messrs. Bryson, Brown,
Corey,
jamson.-4.
The Council appointed Fresident Dow,
tnd Messrs. Merrill and Virgin a camnittee to act with the City Solicitor in

jreparing the draft for tho legislature.^
The board then adjourned.
HANNA MAY BE CABINET MEMBER.
Belief That

Will Be

He

Appointed

Postmaster General
Grov. Buslinell Does Not Seem

Inclined

Right Tiling”—McKinley

“Do The

to

Has

Nothing From Judge Goff.

Heard

MISCELLANEOUS.

tnenas

lima

within

the

rlecide
innsier

wno

to

The
is

opinion
he

thinks

visnea uanton

hours, that re may
aooept the position of poet-

general.

icccpted

nave

last 34

must

that

generally
Mr. Hanna

te appointed to the
Gov. Bushnsll, though the
Governor Bushuell hns de-

will not

Semite

by

rumor

that

rided

to appoint Lieutonnnt Governor
to' the seat which will be vacated
by Senator
Sherman, March 4, is not
thought wholly reliable. Whether or not,
Mr. Hanna will be a candidate for election for the regular full term fcefore the
Jones

be elected rest
fall.
legislature to
Many of Mr. Hanna’s friends want him
to go into the cabinet, and McKinley
has desireojit ever since election. Tbo be'
Lief that ho will be appointed postmaster
Chairman
general, Is growing hourly.
Goudy of the Indiana Republican comMr.
mittee,
spoilt the day in Canton.
Gundy confessed that he would like to
he appointed
consul-general to Paris
P. S. Heath of Indiana, who was talked
af in connection with tiie private secretaryship, oarue here today and was off-

handsome appointment
very
he has long desiretl aud which he
is not given out.
The
position
accepted.
“I have reMcKinley said tonight:
ceived no definite word yet from Gen.
Goff. This statement indicates that the
question of Gen. ooff's acceptance of a
place in the cabinet is still under consideration.The name of Dr. Seward Webb
ot slielhurue, Vt., has been presented to
Major McKinley for consideration ns a
cabinet possibility, aud was being seriwhon owing to the
ously thought of,
illness in his family aud business engagements, Dr. Webb asked Gen. T, S.
Beok to
visit Canton and withdraw his
ed
which

a

31

name.

WILL! RETURN TO THE FARMHamilton

Clara

of

Searsport and Her

Giddy Experience in Boston.

in non concurrence.
When the Council

reassembled

after

the joint convention, Mr. Virgin introduced the following resolve:
That It is the sense of the
Common Oounoil of the oity of Portland
that the representatives of the oity of
Portland in the legislature be requested
to advoeato the passage of an act enacting the proposed amendment to the present oity charter aS presented at the special meeting of the City Council, February i, 1897.

Resolved,

resolution as might bo expected,
a good deal of discussion.
Mi. Lamson said he hoped the resoluwould not bo adopted. A large
tion
The

called out

number of the Council were absent and
he thought the resolution unfair under
the oiroumstances as not expressing the
real eentiment of a me jority of the full

Boston, February 4.—Clara C. Hamilton, a pretty girl cf 17, whose home is
at Searsport,
She

not follow
that the legislature
would pass the bill, or if they passed it
they could alter it in any particular.
What he desired was to get the matter
before the legislature at once as if anything was done it must be done before

It did

February 15th.
opposed to the
views

If

any members were
draft they would have
their
opportunity to express
before the committee at Augusta
new

who would consider the matter before a
itself.
bill was presented to the body
The new draft was in the lino of improvement and for that reason he was
heartily in favor of it.

Councilman Stone of Ward 8 could not
seethe need of what he termed “undue
haste” in the matter. He thought such
questions should be given
important
muoh longer study. Some of the amendwas heartily in favor
unalterably opposed to.

ments he
he wss

of. Some
Still he

would rather it would go as a whole
despite his objections rather than play
the role of obstructionist to all real progress toward Letter municipal government.
Mr. Lamson again reiterated his objections. He was violently opposed to doing
He believed the
away with two boards.
system wise and healthy. One
a
check upon the other and
board
had nearly always operated to the best
benefit of thu city. “As of geld, in a

present

was

nway from

home

weeks

has

an

Christian Union.
Miss Hamilton remained there a few
clays, but two weeks ago she again disThis afternoon u patrolman
appeared.
found her on Shawmut avenue and she
to the house of detention, Bending the arrival of her father
Mr. Hamilton is exJ. L. Hamilton.
pected tomonow aud will probably take
the girl hack to her Searsport home.
was

committed

Scute

replying to this Mr. Virgin declared
it was not the fault of those present
of the Council had seen fit to
if some
nbseut themselves. They knew of the
meeting and of the nature of its business.

ran

ago auu came ro rsosious.
uncle in this city and he
was
notified
by the young woman’s
father ;o liok out for her. The uncle located her at the South End, and placed
her in charge of the Young Women’s

several

board.
In

Me.,

College Alumni Association.

Bangor, February 4.—The alumni and
undergraduates of the Maine State College formed a Penobscot Yailey association at the Bangor bouse tonight. The
Presifollowing officers wern elected:
dent, John M. Oak, ’13, Bangor; vice
H.
Fatten, ’87,
president, Dr. J.
Amherst; secretary and treasurer, Edward H. Kelley ’90, Bangor; executive
oommitte, president and secretary ex
Blanding '7(5, Bangor,
uffloio, E. M.
A. H. Brown ’90, Old Town. A banquet
followed. Betters regret were rend from
Uov. Powers, Sneaker Larrnbee of tho
Hon. L. C. Southard of Boston
House,
A subscription paper was
and others.
passed around for athletic interests.
Legislator* at Orono.
Old Town, February 4.— Members of
the state legislature arrived at Bangor
at 11 n. m. and took eleotrio oars for the
State college where a lunoh was served.
Dinner was taken at 9.30. The members
aud alumni number over 150. There was
an
interesting discussion this afternoon
the appropriation for the college and
on

^

BILL NYE’S EXTRA.
It Was About

a

PENNSYLVANIA

Hanging and Was Very

Popular

In Laramie.

RAILROAD COMPANY

The last timo Bill Nyo was in Chicago,
shortly before his death, I asked him how
he happened to choose tho wilds of Wyoming as an inviting field for humor.
“Why, bless your heart, 1 didn’t,” he
“I didn’t go out to Wyoming to be
said.
funny. I wont to Laramie to get rich and !
as I could.
In
got away again just as soon
tho meantime I tried humor simply in self
Laramie was cna of those towns
defense.
that never arc—hut always are about to he
When I arrived, I found a mush_blest.
Tho population conroom mining town.
sisted of oo wboys, Mexicans, rustlers, half j
breeds, Chinamen and speculative riffraff, j
excite- j
Tho whole place was sibling with
was to
ment, and I felt sure tlffit Laramie
j
a !
become a second Chicago and Wyoming
What little money I had j
new El Dorado.
I
went Into mining claims. But I fancied
had a longer head than the average specusolid
lator and decided to establish some
that
business. I started a paper. I hoped
in time, as the city grew into metropolitan
blossom
proportions, my weekly would
in
out into a great influential daily, and
of the
fancy I saw myself tho Pulitzer
But the lead of ore played out and
west.
Those whe
the town Instantly collapsed.
had enough money to get out of Laramie
I reThose who had not staid.
did so.

PERSON ALLY-CON’DUCTED TOURS,

CALIFORNIA

SPECIAL trains o£ State Room, Sleeping, DL
ling and Obseryiitldn Cars, with Uathroum
machine nt.
;
TOUR will leave Boston, I'Ki'.KlAitt 23,
dslting Cincinnati, Mammoth Cave, New Orleans TmAKDI GRAS FESTIVITIES) San
Yntonio, El Paso. San Diego, San Iranelsoo,
Balt Lake City. Leadville, GlenwoodSprings.
GK AND CANON AND ItOYAL GORGE)
Jolorado Springs, Manitou, (dAKDEN Ol
Four
Denver and Chieago.
I'HE rods)
weeks on Pacific Coast with numerous side
Kate,
trips in SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
l aincluding all expenses, except board on theDennilic Coast. #855. March 25, via Chicago.
ver, Colorado Springs, Glenwood Springs a id
Salt Lake City. Tickets good to return on regular trains by any route within nine months.
Kate round trip #220; one way, #155.

j

FLORIDA
Jacksonville tours, allowing two weeks m
Florida, leave Boston Feb. 8 and 22 and
March 8. liate, covering Pullman accommodations and meals en route in both direction#,

$65,00.

WASHINGTON.
Seven-day tours leave Boston February 19.
12, April 5 (six days) and May 12. Kate,
including ail expenses during the entire timo
absent, with 4 8-4 days’ board at Washington’s best hotels, #23.
OLD l’OINT
COMFORT, RICHMOND
and WASHINGTON ,six days), from New
York. February 20. March 18, April 15. Kate,
March

mained.
#35.
“I hung on to the paperin the hope that
Itineraries of D. N. BELT,, Tourist Agent,
I could soil it some timo. But no purchas- 205 Washington St.. Boston, or GEO. W.
A. G.P. A.. Philadelphia. janSoW&stf
of
crowd
The
BoYD,
motley
er came my way.
stranded speculators left behind by the
boom could not support a paper, and, in
of thorn couldn’t
a

HOT

large proportion

fact,

rend anyway. There wns no news. Every
little occurrence Was seized upon eagerly,
and I spun it out as far as I could to fill up
time was good
my paper. A dog fight any
for a column. At last In desperation I besketches merely to
gan writing humorous
Of course I had no circulafill up with.
tion, but I sent the paper to every leading
short timo
journal in the country, and in a
That was the
my stuff began to be copied.
beginning of the end.
“At one time, I remember, we had a
scheduled. Of course we often

WATER

hanging

BOTTLES

had little informal, impromptu hangings,
but this one was to bo a real, genuine, legal
__

Canton, O., February 4. —It is report’d here by many of Mr. Hanna’s Clete-

referred to the next city government

ample

CITY CHARTER AMENDMENTS.
Alderman

called on all those in favor of the nultltude of councillors, there is wissaid Mr. Lamsou in
proposed change to rise. Thirteen inem- ( lom,”Merrill of Ward 4 closing. refavored the
Mr.
here voted for the proposed change and
Ho was not in favor of the first
nine voted against it. There was consid- f olve.
of the commission.
It whs
erable argument before this vote was lew draft
This one is better.
radical.
He
understood that the 1 00
taken but it was
was entirely
informal and was < ranted to get it before the legislature
vote
ami believed the proposed way
called merely for tho purpose of obtain- < it once
1 be best.
in
of
an
regard
expression
opinion
ing
Mr. McDonald and Mr. Flaherty both
to the proposed change.
the resolve. Mr. McDonald said
Alderman Ilsley asked the mayor why 1 uvored
believed they wero in the Council to
le
be bad not read tho first amendment in
< [o the business of the city, not to shirk,
the charter instead of reading tho second
nd Mr. Flaherty agrood with him, makamendment which had just been voted
from Ward 4 in
had
ng a solid detonation
upon. Tho mayor replied that a vote
and

hnrl chr.f

a

saloon keeper without the slightest
provocation. There was no doubt about
the fellow’s guilt. He admitted it himself.
Ordinarily he would have been lynched
right away, but several of us talked the
matter over and decided that the murderer
ought not to be wasted^ We would uso him
We held that a legal
as an advertisement.
execution would be a good card for the
town and would show tha world at large
that Laramie was not a wild, lawless place,
but a law abiding city, with established
courts and officials to enforce the law propdown

a

erly.
“The murderer himself was

needs

of

When You

the

institution were

Can’t Sleep

and your nerves are strained, take Anheuser Busch’* Malt-Nutrine—the food
drink. It is soothiDg and strengthening.

At'^il druggist*.

$1$..

37c

8

Qt.,

39c

mightily

pleased with the idea. Ho relished the notoriety it would give him,and immediately
in town. There
Laramie in those days didn’t
Lawbreakers never
need one anyway.
were fed at public expense.
They were
lynched or given notice to get out of town.
Court was bold in the rear room of a grocery. A jury was sworn in, and everything
was done as nearly according to law ns
possible. The prisoner was sentenced tc
hang, and the day of execution was fixed
I raised an obfor the following Friday.
jection to this and pointed out to the court
that I would require more time in order to j
get up a creditable newspaper account of j
the affair in a speoial edition which was to j
be sent broadcast to advertiso the town. So
the hanging was postponed for a week to !
suit the exigencies of my printing establishment.
“I went right to work on the special
boom edition—wrote up a history of the
man who was murdered, gave a sketch of
the murderer, printed the judge’s charge
in full and gave special write ups to every
member of the jury and to all others who
had taken part in the trial in any way.
Then I gave an elaborate account of the
hanging itself, told how the prisoner looked, gave his dying speech on the gallows,
described the scene when the drop fell and
ended with the results of the post mortem
examination.
“Only one thing really bothered me—1
wanted to illustrate the affair, and there
Wasn’t a cut of any sort within hundreds
of miles. After worrying about the matter
for some time 1 decided to do a little wood
engraving on my own account. I took a
piece of hardwood plank, planed it down
became the

was

no

proudest man

jail.

8E0. C. FRYE
APOTHECARY,
320 CONGRESS ST.
novl4dtf
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)

WELL
WEAR

Uurfek-v
Are the Best

SAMPLE

CARD, 16

FORMAL!.
THE

PENS, DIFFERENT

STYLES

NUMBERS

WRITING, INCLUDING

OF

VERTICAL SYSTEM,
RECEIPT OF 10 CENTS.
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man’s face

as nearly as I could.
This I
in the middle of the first page, with
a line under ft stating that it was a ‘portrait of the murderer.
Beyond any ques- j
tion that was tlio oddest specimen of the
art
ever
turned
out in America.
engraver’s
The head liad more angles than a geometry
ever described; the eye whs a throe cornered white Rpot made with the corner oi
the chisel, and the forehead was covored
with bumps which would have given a
phrenologist spasms. But it went ail
right. The old rickety press was slow, and
I had to run off the editorial ahead oi
time.
It was printed and piled away in a
rear room waiting for the appointed day
to come.
“In the meantime the murderer was
about town as usual, except that ho was
drunker than ordinarily, because every one
seemed to feel it an honor to drink with a
man who was so soon to be the center oi
popular interest. Whenever he could walk,
he went strutting about town like a peacock.
“Two days before the hanging somebody
learned that my boom edition was printed,
and immediately tho office was besieged by
A1
citizens who wanted to seo the paper.
first I refused, but soon the crowd began
to offer a bonus for the paper, and I found
I could sell out then and realize just as
much as I could by waiting, so I took in
tho cash and let the papers go. They went
like hot cakes. The murderer himself was
among the first to get a copy, and,although
he couldn’t road, he seemed greatly interHe oaroe into the
ested in the woodcut.
offloe to assure himself that there was no
about
and
I
told him It was nil
mistake
It,
right—the picturo was his—and read him
under
it.
lino
the
“That night he disappeared. There waa
no hanging on Friday, and Laramio never
saw him again.”—Frank S. Pixloy In Chicago Times-Herald.

placed
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ffi n Earache is about
i *
painful an ache
anything that

as
as

Salva-cea
(trade-mark)

C

has to deal with. But it
stops it immediately. Big

pains—it

pains—little

stops all of them.
Salva-cea is the

quickest

to relieve and cure

Sore Throat,

Colds,

Piles,

Ulcers,
Burns,

Chafings, Boils,
Sores.
Catarrh,

Two sizes, 25 and 50
At

For such troubles

as

per box.
mail.

cents

druggists’, or by

Rheumatism of the

SciaJoints, deep seated pain, Neuralgia,
tica, Stiffness, etc., in fact ail cases which
the ordinary strength Salva-cea does not
readily reach, use the concentrated PjefarSold

ation, Salva-cea Extra
tins at 75 cents each.

,,

a
Loyal Legion dinner in New
York Wednesday night in honor of Gen.
A. A. Ames, the latter
made some remarks
regarding Gen. N. M. Curtis,
thoroughly investigated.
which were unooinplimentarv.
Gen.
Curtis
replied and during his remarks
The impression that the inspectors of called Ames
a
craven
hearted
coward.
the postoffice department made a mistake There was
uproar, and iu order to end
in arresting Colman in Now York Wed- the
dismission a resolution was
nesday on the charge of stealing nncun- inviting Gen. Curtis to prepare passed
an arcelled stamps and second-class mall mat- ticle on
Fort Figlier to read at the next
official
in
circles.
is
ground
ter,
gaining
meeting, and the meeting adjourned.

the
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The Brandreth

Old

Strong.

in

Co., 374 Canal St., N. Y.

People.

Old people who require medicine to regulate the bowels and kidneys will find
the true remedy in Electrio Bitters. This
medicine does not stimulate and contains
other intoxicants, but
no whiskey nor
acts as a tonic and alternative, it acta
mildly on the stomach and bowels, adding strength aud giving tone to the organs thereby aiding Nature in the performance of the functions. Eleotric Bitters is an excellent appetizer and aids diBicycle ridere, football players and ath- gestion. Old People find it just what
letes generally, find a soveriegn remedy they neod. Price fifty cents and $1.00 per
for the sprains and bruises and outs to bottle at H. P.- S. Goold, Drug Store, 677
which they are conatantly liable, iu Dr. Congress street, under Congress Square
Thomas’ Electric Oil.
Hotel.
!
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from York Co. Board

Due
of

COMMISSIONERS

The COUNTY

Prisoners,
Due from Androsseoggin
Co., Prisoners’

1,723.04

Clothing,

! Supreme

4,440.40
8,090.10

Municipal
§55,634.65

LIABILITIES.
Expenses of County

The

Has

duced —What

Bridges—Work

All O
<

ess

Liquor Deputies.
Will Interest

That

Payers— Reduction of Ex

Tax

$23,650.

of Liabili ties

nr«
Commissioners
having their annual report printei, the
M.
done by VY.
work being carefully
this morning is
Marks. The FKESS

Courty

The

I CURE WEAK MEN.
No
No
No
No
No
No

ur

Avenue

Forest

on

false promise*.
tedious treatment.

able to lay the report before its
and it will be read with interest.

quack methods.

lers

rea

g A hill has teen introduced in the New
house of representatives by
Hampshire

over

9

143
10-

joy

oonstant feeling of imDending disastc-r.
'there are thousands of people who thus
needlessly suffer. Look about you, accept the gift of health freely held out to
you. Have you ever seen one of Dr.
are

-9
2352
2109
119
04
988
30
719

399
119
J9
104
8>0
20

J93
33J
199
44
33
1
6

months,

$

Office,
County Commissioners’ Office,
Probate Cout Office,
Register of Deeds’ Office,
Clerk of Courts’

Write him

full of valuublo information.

describing your symptoms,— Dr. Greene,
34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., who is
the most successful physician of unr
time in curing disease. You can consult
him by letter flea, and onn be treated
end cured at your home by his wonderDo not delay a moment
ful remedies.
longer, but write now.

Road Cases and land

781.30
574.65

Damages,

Inquests,
Suppression of Liquor Traffic,
Coroners’

2,511.00
40.45
273.25

County Treasurer’s Office,
Sheriff’s Office,
Miscellaneus,
S. J. Court,

360.58
588.47
1,000.36

Superior

Couit.
Confiscated Liquors,

3.52

1,875.00

Ledger Index,

$15,662.05

Lovell Diamond
The
bicycle for
1897 Is now on exhibition in the window
of the John P. Lovell Arms Go.,180 Midtile street, and is attracting much attention for it is a beautiful whoel and has
many excellent points to commend it to

delivered

tias and Electric

21.75
421.07
101,50
36.00
188.54

Lights,

Fuel,
Newspapers,
Supplies, Blanks and Printing,
Janitor,
Street

699.96
60.00

Sprinkling,

$4,609.30

U

MUNICIPAL COURT OF PORTLAND.
$10,002.26
1,177.64

Officers’ fees,
Witness fees,

788.68

Supplies, Blanks, etc.,

$11,968.58

Coming Year

for both papers,
by carrier.

Hearing

120.00

Shovelling Snow,

The Portland Sunday Times may be
obtained in connection with the PRESS
in advance, or for 65
or S7.50 a year
or

499.00
263.21
200.00
81.25
230.15

Furniture.

handsomely enamelled in the most popular colors.

month,

$1,696.87

Telephones

crown, interchangeable chain, adjustable
handle bars patent wool dust proof bearings, frame re-enforcement; in fact, it
has so many good qualities that it has to
The wheel is
be rean to be appreciated.

a

HOUSE.

COURT

Heating,
Cleaning and Express,
Repairs,
Water,
Ice,

the riding puDlic. Among its many improvements are tho flush joints, sometriple fork
new, the
thing entirely

cuts

by

mail

Postponed.

The hearing on a reformatory
prison
women has been ptslponed from February 4tii to Tuesday Fab. 9th, at 2 p.
m., in the Senate Chamber, State House,

|

OF WESTBROOK.
$ 711.^0

MUNICIPAL COURT
Judge’s fees,
Officers’ fees,
Witness fees,
Supplies Blanks, etc.,

441.92
41.34
20.00

§1.214.56
MUNICIPAL COURT OF

BRUNSWICK.
§178.80

Judge’s fees,
Officers’ fees,
Witness fees,

308.07
20.04

for

Augusta.
BELIEF IN

SIX HOURS

$515.41
MUNICIPAL

COURT OF DEERING.
§100.66

Judge’s fees,
Officers’ fees,
Witness tees,

86.21
2.72

$1S9.58

disease
Distressing Kidney and bladder
TRIAL JUSTICE COURTS.
licleved in six hours by the “NEW GREAT
The
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
Justices’ fees,
account
on
a
is
new remedy
great surprise
Officers’ fees,
relieving Witness fees,
of its exceeding promptness in
pain in the bladder,kidneys,back and every
fepart of the urinary passages in male or
water and
It relieves retenion of
male.
If
in passing it almost immediately.
your
vou want quick relief andcure this is
remedy. Sold by C. H. GUPPY CO., DrugSt. Portland, Me.
gist. 413

pain

Congress'

WATER BOROS.
TOWN

OF

MAGHIAS, MAINE.,

f 30,000 5 per cent 20 yszrs
FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD

RONDS,

Denomination $*500 Each, Due May ly 1016.
Mortgage
The issue is limited to $50,000.
covers all property owned or acquired by the
company.
Company has a twenty years’ contract with
the town which nearly pays the interest on all
bonds Issued.
Price on
This is a particularly choice bond.

application.

51
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Ju6

JAIL

13.86

§122.05

ACCOU N r.

§23,632.98
JAIL WORKSHOP, 1896.
DR.
Stock, Dec. 31, 1895,
Orders on Treasurer, 1896
counts,
To Bills Payable. 1896 accounts,
To Balance, Profits, 1896,

$ 6,927.73
ac-

13,446.01
75.10
119.90
§20,568.74

CR.

J MOORE

By unmanufactured stock
Dec. 31, 189G,
By chip grease,
Heels,
Less 6 per cent.,

Will receive pupils in Crayon Portraiture and freehand Academic irrawiniJ By Heel Lifts,
Less 5 p<r cent.,
from life, still-life
and cast: also in
on hand,
for
illustrating.
Supplies
preparatory stndy
By Paid Treasurer’ 1696
STUDIO, 34 First National Danll K’Dl
PORTLAND, DIE.
Janieodlm

counts,
By Bills receivable 1896
counts,

§1,320.37
2,030.00
$1,190.67
71.44
1,119.23
3,699.08
184.98
3,514.70
105.80

ac-

8,038.24
ac-

4,440.40
S20.C68.74

H. E.

PV5ELLS,
Piano Timer,
slate

Chandler’s Music Store, 431
Congress street.

at

on

Road, cases aud laud

25.48

Portland

Acc’t of

1895,

Bills

Payable
shop,

Jail

2,722 26

Work-

75.10

Bills outstanding not presented
Dec. 31, 1895,

estimated,

1,000 00

Interest due Dec. 31, 1896,
Balance of Ledger Index

340.00

3,625 00

Excess of Liabiliites,

Portland,

Municipal Court, Brunswick,
Munieipal Court, Westbrook,
Municipal Court, Leering,
Trial Justloe Courts,
Coroners’ Inquests,
Special deputies to enforce liquor
law,
County Bridges.
County Jail,
Jail Workshops,

tor
Municipal Court
quarter ending Dec. 31,

*33,652.41

There la due from the County of York
*1,723.64 for board of prisoners and incidentals, which deducted from the amount
audited on jail account leaves a balance
of *21,909.34 expense to the oounty. We
raised the salary of the watobman
to $720 to Include shoveling snow about
the jiil with no allowance for annual
vacation. Tbe matron's report showi
that under her management tbe female
prisoners have saved by their labor in
manufacturing clothing, etc., and repairpasting heels
ing, about *200, and in
*283.01 beside the usual
washing aud
scrubbing, etc., through tbe year.
have

BRIDGES.
made incidental repairs on
Portland bridge during the year to the
extent of *130.00, also painted the swing
We have

draw two coats.
In 1893-94, at the time the
changes
were made in the
draw-bridge, a large

portion ot this bridge was thoroughly
rebuilt. The remaining old structure on
the westerly side, from a pciut 100 feet
southerly of the draw to the oauseway
section will require rebuilding tbe couiiug year, and bids have been received for
the piling required. Work will bo commenced early in the spring.
aiuruu a
At me Deginning or mo year,
Point bridge was in good condition, but
tte iresliet of last March damaged it to
the extort cf jl5U0.Dll.
In April, Mr. Robert Huston, who had
served faithfully in
for many years
charge of this bridge, died, and Mr. John
Wilson was appointed his successor at a
salary of $100 ter year.
No expenditure has been required at
Staples’ Point except paintiDg the iron
bridge and putting a few loads of gravel
on the approaches thereto.

appealed

RESOURCES.
Balanae in Treasury Dec.
31. 1896,
Due from County Tax of

1896,

the

from

deoision to

preme Judicial Court,

a

the Su-

committee

was

said court
the decision and order of
dated February 18th, 1895, the County
of
widened that part
Commissioners
Forest avenue in the City of Deering, extending from Ocean street to a point near
the house of Joseph H. Winslow, making
the same 66 fret ill width from near snid
Ocean street to a point near the house of
Mrs. J. H. W. Mosher, and the remainwide. Haulages were
ing purr 86 feet
of $30,405.00.
a wauled to
the amount
of
the municipal offiHater, on petition
1895,
cers of said city, dated May 1st,
that part < f said street extending from
Winslow to
near the house of Joseph L.
of Portland
the lino between the City
and the City cf Hearing, was widened to
to
86 feet width and damages awarded
The reports of
the amount of $17,643 00.
were
filed
January
the commissioners
7th, 1896. Subsequently, appeals from
the awarns for damages were entered in
the Supreme Judicial Court by Joseph S.
Ricker, Mrs. J. H. W. Mosher, Warren
Sparrow and Isaac W, Parker. These
the Ootober
cases were returnable at
term 1896, and continued to the January
term, 1897. The commissioners employed
the oounty attorney, Charles A. True,
Esq., to appear and ooDduct the cases for
the county.
Actions against the county by Charles
Sterling, Adelbert
A. Piummer, both
C. Chute and Harold S. Goold to recover
fees for the year 1891, for “Servioe of the
Warrant.” not allowed in certain liquor
Commissioners to
cases by the Comity
iinnut.e aheriffn Retina under the direction
of tha sheriff and receiving per diem pay,
Section 60, Chapter 27, oi
as provided in
the Revised Statuto, have boon entered
in the ornrta. In the cases of Charles A.
Plummer and Seth Sterling, writs were
served ou the County Ccmmissioners December 7, 1896, returnable to the Supreme
Judicial Court at the Jannary term, 1897,
and
and in cases of Adelbert C. Chute
Harold S. Goold, writs were served on
to
the
returnable
Superior
the same date,
The
1897.
Court at the February term,
amount of oiaiins for the year 1891 is one
and forty-six
thousand eight hundred
commissioners
dollars ($1846.00). The
the
county
attorney,
have
employed
and
Charles A. True, Efq., to appear
conduct these cases for the county.
test
cace«, and
These are substantially
the decision will apply to foes not allowed
to the so-called “Liquor Deputies” for
past six yeais, and Involve an amount
thousand dollars
estimated at twenty

($80,000.00).

In the case of the inhabitants of Cumberland County vs Central Wharf Steam
Portland
Towboat Co., for damages to
bridge, tried in Sagadahoc county In
the
1895, the verdiot was in favor of
County for $801.34 damages. Defendant
the
to
filed exceptions and the case went
law term of the Supreme Judicial Court,
The case
held at Portland in July, 1896.
was argued orally.
No decision has yet
been rendered.

damages,

Court house,
Clerk of Courts’ office,
Probate Court office,
Register of Leeds office,
County Treasurer’s office,
Sheriff's office,
County Commissioners’ office,
Law Library,
Interest Account:
On Portland Draw Bonds,
On Funded Debt Bonds,
On temporary loan, 1897,

asFranklin vs. Clyde A. Croswell,
signee vs. Stillman S. Tuttle. Judgment
1,400 remleie l that the defendent be defaulted
for the admitted sum of $1251.26 with in8,000 terest from the date of the writ. But the
L°U0
4,000 plaintiff’s declaration needs amendment
34,4100 by adding a count for money had and
L“00 received. The case is therefore remitted
“,000 to the
oourt below for enoh amendment,
800

**„

200

and when

860

the evidence
the court was somewhat
fearful that the jury hnd erred. The delay in bringing the suit and one or two
other
circumstances seem to militate
Still the
the
theory.

1,000
8°°

3,000
10,000

Funded Debt Bonds,
Portland Draw bonds,
Salaries of county officers,
Miscellaneous,

800

ESTIMATED RECEIPTS, 1897.
Superior Court,
Muuicipal Court, Portland,
Municipal Court, Brunswick,
Municipal Court, Westbrook,
Municipal Court. Deerlng,
Trial Justice Courts,
CLrk of Courts offioial fees,
Jail workshop,
Confiscated liquors,
Board

of

10,000
9,000
500
300
100
76

1,400

that

that our old family
An(j_what everybody says must be true
remedy is “the soothing, healing Anodyne.” We have very many
from reliable people and physicians, who have
strong testimonials
used and endorsed it for over half a century. Every letter of the
of mankind which
alphabet begins the name of some ailment
this Universal Household Remedy will positively relieve or cure.
—

It is

as

plaintiff’s

tried

to

and fully
constitutional tribunal

XV
I**
X ^
dislocation,
^ jl I K|
C/ „(C H llYn\
eruption, every /
fracture, every gouty g
fl I9
\

States

vs.

public

N. H.

SEAVEY,

841,109.71
238.64

court

SUPREME JUDICIAL
BEFOBE

COURT.

JUDGE WALTON.

The
Court

Mary L. Marslon vs. Charles A. Marston, for gross and confirmed habits of
intoxication and cruel and abusive treatment.
Oliver W. Alvrard vs. Julia Alward,
for utter desertion.
Minnie E. Enoch vs. Frank Euooh, for
cruel and abusive treatment.
Nellie Guntill vs. John W. Guptill, for
gross and confirmed habits of iutoxioation BDd crnel and abusive treatment.
Care and
custody of minor oblldren deoieed to mother.
Nellie W. Kneeland vs. Clarenoe J.
Kneeland, for utter desertion.
Ida May Wilkie vs. William A. Wilkie
for utter desertion.
Mary V. Greeley vs. Willlsm B. Greeley, for utter desertion and for grossly,
wantonly and cruelly refusing and negleotiug to provide suitable maintenance
lor libe'lant though being of sufficient
bail it so to do.
Isaac M. Kedlou vs. Ann! L. Hedlon,
Care and custody
for utter desertion.
of minor obildren given to father.
Emily M. Towle vs. Austin Towle, for
cruel and abusive treatment.
C. DenAda C. Denney vs. Thoums
ney, for adultory.
Annie E. Wormell vs. Daniel C. Worroeli, for oruel and aDusive treatment.
Nellie L. Leeman vs. Herbert J. Leeman for adultery.
Georgia A. Wilson vs. Ivory 8. Wilson,
for adultory.
Georgia I. Brown vs. Fred Alton
Care and
Brown, for utter desertion.
given to
oustody of minor oblldren

consumption

ns

well

as

accompanies

It is in fact the incipient stage.

delay, check

it.

Don’t

it at once with

“Wisiiart’s Pine Tree Tar Cordial”

Kb

11\|

^

M
g

_

ft

9

fWB

I'l

Not

use.

to so

great

Paiu everywhere,
accompanied by

Liniment,

Anodyne

9'0

m-

flammation, can be
reheved, soothed,
healed or cured by
the use of Johnson s
tke

£re.at

vital

ner-

safe, soothing, satisfying. For
vine.

1

It is

Internal

as

much

as

medicine in use today possesses the confidence of the
extent. Be not afraid to trust what time has endorsed.

a

an

in 1810, by the late Dr. A. Johnson, a good old
for
use in his own private practice, to relieve
Family Physician,
pain and cure every form of inflammation. Every Mother should have
it in the house. Dropped on sugar suffering children love to take it.

Charles

was

originated

of Sick Room, Free,
our Book “Treatment for Diseases" and Care
six $2.00.
Doctor’s Signature and Directions are on every bottle. Price 35 cents;
House Street, Boston, Mass*
Sold by all Druggists. I. 8. JOHNSON & CO., aa Custom

Send for
The

SEE

Pleaded
flno

nr

im.

iu Alfred jail.
United States vs. Frederick Davis of
Belmont. Breaking into post offloe at Belfast. Pleaded guilty and allowed to go
sum
on Ills personal recognizance in the
of $100 till the June term in Bungor he
having already served a term of impris-

prisonment

THAT THE

\Tnw

TT

Boulter

SOUTH

PORTLAND.

The subject of tie sermon by W. X.
Huston rf the Church of Christ In Oasis
ball, Kuightville, this evening, is “The
Redemption.’’
Transgression and the
The inteieat in these meetings is incre'**hall
the
will
not
accommodate
and
ing
the people s on if the audlenoe continue
as tnoy
have the last two
to increase
nights. Service begins at 7.46.
Heal Estate Tn-usfers.

sued ny the court. On trial.
Frank & Lavraliee.
A. S. Woodman, W C. Eaton.

The soothing, lung-bealing virtues of
the newly out pine art allemtodied in
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, the soveeign remedy for coughs und coiiis, and
long troubles of all sorts.

J^VfegetabtePreparaliottfbrAs-

-OF-

Promotes DigestiomCheetful-

OjaumVMorphine nor Mineral,

IS ON THE

i

Not Narcotic.
■ ■

WRAPPER

„ffXM n-XAMVELEIIWa

lu today. It is as follows:
Joseph F. Snow, Bangor, foreman.
William Connors, Bangor.
Everett S. Means, Ellsworth.
Lewis Flood, Ellsworth.
Charles B. Randall, Freeport. Exoused
sickness.
Joseph T. Curtis, Freeport.
Melville B. Smith, Hollis.
Charles E. Warren, Hollis.
Michael Flannagau, Lewiston.
James A. PiDkerton, Portland.
Jossph P. Hanlon, Portland. Exoused.
John A. Dealey. Skowhegan.
Mark S. Adams, Skowhegan.
South

i

ness and Rest.Contains neither

came

Supernumery.
Joseph C. Maddooks,

SIGNATURE

;

similating theFoodanriRegulating thnS tamanha and Bowels of

The grand jury has spotted, handing in a Dumber of ilndiotments
none of which are made publio.
The traverse jury was empaneled and

Puntph* Settl~
*

1

jtniuSa*

I

Mx.Senm
Hoai«Ue Sabs
*

ag&K.
A perfect Remedy

i

f

OTEYEBY

)

BOTTLE OF

fortorvstipa-

tion. Sour Stomach JJiarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions JFeverishneas and LOSS OF SLEEP.
TacSimite Signature of

Thomas-

£

I

George L. Putnam, South Thomaston.
Daniel Wear*, York.
Charles W. Judkins, York.
The juries were exoused finally.

KEW

CASTORIA

|

ton.

YORK._I

Oastorin is pat up In one-slse hotllei only* R
ii net sold In hulk. Don’t allow anyone to sefl
that it
you anything else on the plea or promise
to “Just as good” and "will answer eTory purBee that you got 0-A-8-T-0JkC-A*
pose.”
Sbe&e-

j|

EXACT copy STF WKAPPEa.

Your

-»

wmpfo

mmmmmammmmaKamm

Baby

May have the best of care, yet if you
rice or starch powders, that in
short time ferment and tend to
increase existing inflammations, it is

Clifford Boulter.

for non-support.
Edward J. Kelley vs. Mattie M. Kelley, for otter desertion.
Alcu May Burnham vs. Joseph Warren
Care und
Buinbam, for non-support.
oustody of minor children decreed to
mother.
Ellen R. Wentworth vs. Ariooh Wentworth for nttsr desertion. Coie and oustody of minor children decreed to mother.
One thousand dollars decreed to libellant
in lien of alimony.
Alvenah A. Brown v«. Timothy R.
Brown, for cruel and abusive treatment.
dollars is decreed to
hundred
Three
libellant in lieu of alimony.
Nellie A. Ramsey v*. George 6. Ramsey, for litter desertion.
Elizabeth Grovrs vs. Jacob H. Groves,
for adultarv. Si* hundred dollars deoreed to libellant in lieu of alimony.

FACSIMILE

JWednesday

mother.

of

A GOUGH PRECEDES

A J9

every xeroderma,
every >'en°w skluevery zoster, and
every soreness atld

■

The following transfers of real estate
In this county have been recorded it)
County Commissioners
the Registry ot Deeds:
begun aud holden at Portland, within
Merrill anil Clark Merrill of
Amos G.
on
mid for the County of Cumberland,
New Gloucester, tn frank H. Merrill of
the first Tuesday of June, A. D. LS96 to Fooinna, Col., ?1 nod other consideraon tions,
ll i at New Gloucester.
wit: At a regular cession thereof
frunk H. Merrill of New Gloucester
the
tliirty-tiist day of December, A.
necesto Amos G. Merrill and Clark Merrill of
D. 1806, an estimate of the sums
hove New Gloucester, *900, land
with mill
enry to defray the oxp.neos which
acorued or may probably accrue, for one and machinery at New Gloucester, conand also a like es- taining 3-8 Hcres
jenr from said day,
to
said
timate for the succeeding
and
mar.ier
SUPERIOR COUijT.
county, was prepared in
form ns follows, to wit: 1 he year A. U.
1898 less estimated receipts aud amount
Before Judge Bonrey.
on deposit.
va.
Thursday.—David F.
Murdock
Clarence L. Bucknam.
Action of trespass to recover $500 for goods amounting
taken from the store of one
to *304.38
Matilda DaSylva in 1898 on prooess Isa

■

toothache, every
ulcer, every varicose
veln> every wound,

Johns on’sAnodyne Liniment

$34,925
80,000 Fernald of Rumford Falls, selling liquor
Tax, 1897,
without a government license pleaded
$124,925 guilty.
Fined $26; paid and was disThe estimated expenses for 1898 are charged.
Levi
Michaud,
the same as for 1897, except a decrease
vs.
United States
of $400 on Portland draw bonds, a dePleaded
Same offenoe.
Isle.
Presque
debt
bonds,
crease of *400 on the funded
to $100 fine and 30
Sentenced
of
loan
guilty.
in
the
tncrease
temporary
and an
In the receipts the clerk of courts days in Alfred jail.
$400.
fess are increased $100 and jail workshop
Gagnon.
United States vs.
Larry
decreased *500.
Same offence. Pleaded guilty. Released
at
linnd
our
under
Portlaud,
Given
on personal recognizance for appearance
this 31st day of December, A.D. 1890.
ELBKIDGE LOKU,
at June term of court at Bangor.
WALTER B. ALLEN,
United States vs. Staley O. Berstral of
offenoe.
Same
County Commissioners of Cumberland Newport
_CAnf-Aimnil
COK

...

sprain, every

External

It

Thursday—United

It

^

twinge,

rheumatic

every

BEFORE JUDGE WEBB.

800

U

V'

muscle soreness,
every nervous headache, every ovarian
pain, every pimple,
every quinsy, every

saw

L000

ft O

f

ache,I WMIP SI 1 Sm*l
It
§* 111 I Hli |*|
evervlameness,everyW 9 *9 Lif^LiS 1 wUf

from other

counties,
Insolvency Court fees,

#

every hoarseness, every irritation,
every joint
every kidney trouble,

U. S. DISTRICT COURT-

260

«

foot,

Motion overruled.

D>600

v,

every
every

heard the parties and
and
witnesses. The testimony of the plaintiff
if true, sustains his theory. Twelve men
beard him have solemnly
who saw and
not
declared their belief in him, we do
in
find enough in the oHse to warrant us
falaely.
declaring the olearly testified
which

every
every cold,

bruise,

have been fairly

before the

fact, that

a

ache,

every

Upon

10,000 against
12,175 oase seems

$124,925

Prisoners

court is to enter
herein ordered.
vs.
Maine
of
State
Linoolu 8. s.
Fred Huff. Exceptions overruled.
Cumber)and s. s. Edwin R. Libby vs.
the first reading of
Samuel Tufts.

800
066
“6
806
200
660

made

I_MISUEimAMKOlS._^

People Say!

L^UO

judgment In defuult

_.

Received from

Were

Judge Emery.

cor

COUNTY ESTIMATE, 1897-1898.

At

exchange Street Portland. Me.
Tn&S rtf

A.

Order

§39.58
68.61

Board of Prisoners including key
§16,929.07
fees,
400.02
Halt salary of Engineer,
195.63
Coal,
and
415.43
fees
Officers’
copying mitiinus,
783.00
Watchman,
378.66
Physician,
331.92
Medicine,
840.60
Repairs,
795.28
Clothing and Bedding,
667.63
Gas,
294.17
Water,
45.80
Stationery,
911.12
Supplies, whitewashing, etc.,
45.00
Telephone,
17.50
Removing ashes,
530.00
Matron,
52.15
Furniture,

To
To

IfiUTSON B. SAUNDERS.
Iiivetlineat Securities,

Due

925 23

574.03

ordered, their report as amended, wholly
the decision of the County
1,512.15 reversing
4,140.02 Commissioners, aocepted, and judgment
1,533.25 ordered thereon and in compliance with

Bridges,

new

newspaper for the

345.12

122.93

An Attractive Wheel.

Your

Unpaid Bills allowed by
Co. Corn’s,
Unpaid Bills allowed by
Sup’r Court,
Unpaid Bills allowed by
S. J. Court,

§30,000.00
50,000 00

Court,

lVy”
1

_ailSCEULANJEOrS.

Jananiy term of the Supreme
adjourned tlnully yesterday.
SAMUEL D. lLUMMER,
Sheriff and Jailer.
Judge Walton deoreed the following
#
divorcee during the term:
BILLS AUDITED BY THE COMMISSIONERS.
court for
the
onment from the state
FOREST AVENUE.
Auta A. Libby vs. Thomas L. Libby,
The bills audited by the County Commisot minor offence.
utter
desertion.
for
Custody
officers
of
the
On
the
various
municipal
sioners during the year 1896 upon
petition
O’Dell
Hewitt,
United States vs.
child deoreed to mother.
accounts amount to the several sums as of the City of Deerlng, February 4, 1893,
Kate Mlttoi vs. Daniel H. Mitton, for David Oyr, Zenas Hunter, eaob fined $25
of
The
amount
hereinafter set forth.
gross
Care and custody of
for the alteration or widening of a part utter desertioD.
nnd oosts for retailing liquors without
bills paid from the Treasury may not be pre- of Forest avenue in said city, notice was minor child rtecered to mother.
Bick- license. Paid.
amount
of
bills
Bickford
vs. John F.
Sadie May
cisely the same as the
the
Commisand
ordered, nearing had,
EmFrank H. Parshley of Portland.
audited by the commissioners, as some of
ford, for gross and confirmed habits of Insioners filed their report J une 19, 1893, toxication.
the bills audited this year may not be paid
letters. Pleaded nolo contendere.
bezzling
Hattie p. Knight vs. Scott B. Knight,
adverse to the petition. The petitioners
until next.
Sentenced to 18 months in Portland jail.
for ruel and abusive treatment.

the person in health; to the pe-son out
of health after a night of restlessness,
morning briugs only weakness, weariThe mind is
ness, piins and depression.
full of gloomy forebodings and there Is

They

Bonds,

JAIL.
14w

the committee on railroads relnting to No. sentenced for 2 years, or less,
3
over 1 year,
the is: ue of bends and stock hy railroad No. senteiied to State Prison,
21
o
a
or
earns
aunug
jno.
is
of
imone
corporutioES, which
great
Price of board per week?
meet3 with general acceptportance.
At work, §2.00, not at work, $1.75
tor repairs durance, and will be doubtless be given a A mo-nt expended
Unknown
ing year,
It
is
modelled
both
houses.
Yes
passage by
Do prisoners labor?
to
No
If
whom?
leased?
Are
so,
and
its
statute
after the Massachusetts
prisoners
What kind of work done?
enactment will serve to harmonize the
Manufacture of heels
90
laws governing issr.es of stock by rail- Average number in workshop?
receive religious in«
Do prisoners
road corporations in the two states.
Yes
struction?
Yes
Do prisoners wear regulation suits?
Are your prisoners classified accord*
Daylight.
ing to age and crime?
As well as the convenience of jail permits.
and happiness to
Horning brings

Greene’s letters to invalids?

Funded Debt

-§89,287.10

between 15 and 21
No. of Prisoners
years oi age
No. sentenced, for 1 month or less,
No. sentenced for 2 months, or less,
over 1 month,
No. sentenced for 3 months, or less
over 2 months,
No. sentenced for 6 months, or less,
over 3 months,
No. sentenced tor 9 months, or less,
over 6 months,
No. sentenced for l year, or less,

Hampshire Legislation,

Bridge Bonds,

contract,

trouble to oonvlnce you.
REPORT OF THE JAILER.
eharse for the knowledge.
No. of Prisoners in Jail Nov. 30, 1895,
mere temporary relief.
No. of Prisoners in Jail No*/. 30, lbJb,
No fear of complications.
No. of Prisoners in Jail Nov. 30, 1890,
RELIEF.
RAPID
IMMEDIATE
for this County,
CURE.
No. of Prisoners in Jail Nov. 30, 1800,
RECOVERY.
PERMANENT
for other Counties,
ELECTRICITY GIVES LIFE AND
AND No. committed for the year endmg
IT
SOOTHES
HEALTH.
Nov.
30. 1890,
CURES YOU WHILE ASLEEP.
for this County,
if Possible call and exam- No. committed
No. committed for other Counties,
ine M7 FAMOUS BODY BATTERY. No. committed for United States,
IN FORM OF A BELT, OR ADDRESS
No. committed for drunkenness,
FOR PAMPHLET, "THREE CLASS- No. commtted for selling liquors,
oi
com mitted for non-payment
No,
ES OF MEN.”
fines,
DR. SANDEN, 826 BROADWAY, N.Y.
No. committed for safe keeping by
out by
police officers and taken
them and no return made of trial
or sentence,
No. of Prisoners, ]\L?,les,
No. of Prisoners, Females,
No. of Prisoners, Poor debtors,
No. of Prisoners, Tramps,
No. of Prisoner, Foreign birth,
No. oi Prisoners, under 15 years of age,

New

the

on

Been Done

The Statement About
Eees—A Document

Somewhat Re-

$ 4,000 Rescripts Yesterday

Judicial Court,
Superior Court,

32.30

receivable Jail WorkReport for Cum- Bills
shop,
Stock
at Jail Workshop,
berland Co. for the Past Year.

Make the Fallowiu g

FROM L' W COURT.

RESCRIPTS

ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES, 1807.

use
a

OrangnHHHHBHMMVHHHHBHBBaH

Use

being neglected.

E, C. JONES INSURANCE AGENCY

and the little one will cease to suffer
the torments and misery due to

itching, chafes,

or

besides, will have
soft skin, and

Perfect

a

At New

scalds; and,
clear, healthy,

No. 13 EXCHANGE ST.,

Office,

f

-MAKE A SPECIALTY OP-

INSURANCE,

FIRE

Complexion

Bnt also write Policies for all forms of Liability. Steam
Boiler, Elevator and Personal Aecldent INSURANCE In solid oompanles who pay their

25c. and 50c.
The Comfort Powder Co.
a box.
Hartford, Ct.
it.
sell
All Druggists

j

-LOSSES.We can refer you to some of the largest buyers ef this class of
Insuranoe in and about Portland whom we

RAMBLER
BICYCLES

?

PROTECT.
Call upon

or

telephone

us

and

we

will give you rates.

1897 MODELS NOW IN.
Quality better than

price reduced to

ever and

$80.00.
Call and

see

them.

& CO.
M.M. PERKINS
DEALERS,

..ARE..

—r T-T-. ■—-——-

!

ELOQUENT.

BIBBER,

X

ST.

janl2
r-..

jRESULTS

|

HARDWARE
8 FREE

DR. E. F.

eoatf

Augusta, Me., Sept. 24.
♦ Portland Stove Foundry Co.:
T
Gentlemen—After three years’
X use, I am fully convinced of the
2
merits of Atlantic ‘Santies,
559 CONGRESS
Ideal is perfection itself.
J and the Yours
STREET,
truly,
2

f>pp.

Baxter

X

Block. Portland. Me.

♦

Office hours 8

a.

nl. to 12
>u.

15,

1.30

to

5.30 p.

Painless Extracting; Gold, Alloy and
Cement fillings. Crowning and treatment
of all Dental Diseases ;Superior Artificial
Sets of Teeth.
Prices consistent, for
quality of work and service rendered.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Z

WILLIS E. SWIFT.

Your

nieghbor

..*<

will tell you the

same.

I

Atlantic kangks

!

PORTLAND

£

always

mn

the user well.

STOVE FOUNDRY CO.,

Re1 ail Store Foot of

Chestnut

St„

Portland,

Me.

|

f

^

PORTLAND

DAILY

PRESS

.&.WD
MAINE STATE

PRESS.

Subscrip: lion Rates.
$3 for six
onths; (1.60 a quart* r; 50 cents a month.
The Daily is delivei-ed every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
ailt

(in advance) t *6 per year:

Wood lords without extra charge.
ill
Daily (Not iu advanco/, invariably at
ate of $7 a year.
(Weekly) published
Maine State Tress.
for six months;
every Thursuay, $2 per year; $1
*
cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscrlp.oii of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town lor long or
of their
short periods may bare the addresses
capers changed as often as desired.
Rates.

Advertising
Press (1.60 per square, for one
Three Insermouth.
week; 64.00 for one
Every other
lions or less, (1.00 per square.
less than these
day advertisements* one third
ates.
for odb
Half square Advertisements #1.00
week or (2.60 for one month.
“A Square” is a space of the width of a colIn Daily

umn

and

one

inch

long.

adSpecial Notices, on first page, one-third
ditional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, (2.00 pelThree insertions or less,
square each week.

senators, to bold up everything, no matter what, or how
goud oi necessary it
la done
for
may be,, until something

silver.
The Belfast Age appears to be alarmed
lest the Monrce doctrine will be included in the arbitration treaty with England aDd thus England get the best end
of the bargain. The same sort of fear
appears to bo troubling others.of
teemed contemporaries. There is just as
much reason to fear that the doctrioe of
the protective tariff or the free and unlimited coinage of silver may be includour

es-

DON’T BUY
Paul Lawrence Dunbar, the young
who lives in
gro writer of vevse,

up a guardianship over this
oontinnent. It is uot pretended tbnt we
ever acquired that right by treaty or in
set

any other way. It is a policy assumed
by us because we have believed it neoessavjifor self protection. There is no fact
for
In dispute here, and hence nothing

Dajteh,

bhio, is to give parlor readings in England during the ooming lumifter.
Sir Isaao Pitman was.knighted because
of hie improvement* In shorthand. That
Such is the ingratiwas in England.
tude of Republics that in this country he
could not have got elected village constable for it.
Mrs. Hicks Lord has been outdone in
post mortem generosity to servants by
the Jate Mme. Brasseaux of Paris.
This

Lincoln's
(Ky.) distillery.
Oounty
father and the father of Jefferson Davis
in that region, and are
were neighbors
said to have fought side by side in a little
brush with Indians near where the town
of Springfield, Ky., now stands.
Bjornsterne Bjornson, whose son mar-

speaks thus of the
pessimism: “Ibsen is no
His ancestors were Scotoh,

ried Ibsen’s daughter,

arbiters to settle. Whether a certain aot dramatist’s
(1.60 per square.
and was in violation of the Monroe doctrine Norwegian.
Reading Notices in nonpanel type
his Calvanistic
might be a subject for arbitration, but a ns might be seen frum
classed with other paid notices. 15 cents per
beliefs and bis gloomy views of men and
foreign nation that would oonsent to life. It is a lamentable
fact for the Norline each insertion.
matter type, arbitrate that point would thereby conPure Reading Notices in reading
wegians, but pessimism lias been brought
sent infereutially at least to.the valid- into Norway by a foreigner.’’
26 cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To Let. For Sate and similar adver- ity of the doctrine, and thus
The famous Chnt Noir tavern of Paris,
give it a
for
tisements, 26 cents per week m advance,
standing ^International law which we which has just closed its dcors, was for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- can never give it ourselves by simply es- years the haunt of artists, poets and mutisements under these headlines, and all adverinto sicians. Its appearance was that of a hosit. That is the way it got
to advance, will be pousing
not paid
isements
the Auglo-Venezuelan case, and the re- telry of the Middle Ages. A herald anrates.
at
regular
Larged
sult of that controversy has bean pro- nounced eaoh guest as he crossed the
In Maine State Press—(1.00 per square
The
for claimed in both Europe and this country threshold by blowing a trumpet.
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square
Monroe doctrine visitor was received by M. Sails in perus a triumph of the
each subsequent insertion.
lined with pictures of
son in
a room
Address all communications relating to sub
simply for the reason thatjbeoause of ber Hack outs with glistening eyes, reveling
scriptions and advertisements to Portland yielding to our
demand for arbitration by moonlight on housetops. A waiter,
Publishing Co.. 97 exchange Street.
of the disputed territory she has seemed disguised as an Academician, ouiue to
Portland. Me.
folro lain
nr/I nr a
flflH
M O
llim ifl thf)
indirectly to acknowledge that we had
peculiar jargon of the house. Young arthe right to set up that dootrlne.
tists, with long hair, long threadbare
Crook coats, and large bows, woud come
in
and sing original songs, accompanied
ADOPTED.
CHARTER AMENDMENTS
on the piano by one of their number.
FRIDAY FEBRUARY, 5.
The amendments to the city charter
The Dresdener Anzeiger is, perhaps,
proposed ac a recent meeting of the elty the
only dally newspaper whioh is owned
the
Seeley council were all approved at last night’s
Capt. Chapman who raided
It was beand operated
by a city.
dinner, has teen exonerated by the police meeting of that body and our representato the City of Dresden by its
queathed
commifsion and his conduot on that oc- tives in the legislature were requested to formed proprietor upop the condition
casion
practically commeuded. The use all honorable means to seeure their that all profits arising therefrom should
These be speut upon the public parks.
publio which watched.the investigation adoption by the legislature.
It is said that when Li Hung Chang
in a more or less
long ago exonerated and commended the amendments cover
was deprived of his vioeroyalty and sumIjrm
the
most
modified
important
Captain.
he was obliged to distriohanges that Were made by the charter moned to Pekin
It is generally agreed among Western commission in their report. They abolish bute among court officials and other
Populists that in the next national cam- the lower board and provide for one functionaries the neat little sum of
paign their party must maroh under its board of 31 members; provide for the 8,000,000 taels in order to protecUUmself
the attacks of his political ene
The Mail and Express says election
own colors.
of ovorseers ot the poor bj against
lilies. Being a diplomat of long experithe
orof
examination
a
that
supeifloial
wards; establish a lire commission; and euoe old LI had no diffloulty In placing
ganization indicates that the colors afore- increase the power and responsibility of his money where it would do the most
said are, just now, black and blue.
It looked at the previous goad.
the mayor.
Republicans of Wyoming whisper that
as if the majority of the council
meeting
antito
the
amendment
The Senate
the
placing of a woman on their ticket
was opposed to them, but maturer considthe
soalping bill, which requires the railroad
for presidential elector defeated
to have convinced them
seem
erations
companies to redeem all tickets, includwhole numbers and brought about the
and
in
desirable
were
the
that
ohanges
election of the Populist candidate for
ing their unused portions, which may
the line of progress—as undoubtedly they Congress. Even the women of the state
he offered lor redemption within thirty
are.
The people of Portland are to be failed to rally iu full strength for the
days alter the law goes into effect,
the woman nominee’s
over this signal victory of tioket bearing
congratulated
knocks out the only remaining prop from
name.
in
methods
bustuess
of
advocates
the
under this scalping business as a convenIn 1870 the property of the United
time municipal gvovernment.
ience to the people. It is about
3tates was valued, according to tno cenin
that something was done to proteot the
THE BOULEVARD PROJECT.
sus of that year, at 824,100,000,000
It is to be hoped that our citizens gen- gold. In 1890 that propertyy had inpublic from Bpurious tickets, and to safeguard the community against a business erally will not fall to read oarefully creased to *66,000,000,000, a gain of *41,which for the most part could not flour- Mayor Baxter’s communication to the 000,000,000 iu 20 years or more than *2,ish save with the assistance of dishonesty. City Council on the subject of the pro- (100,(100,000 a year. In that 20 years the
United States accumulated nearly twice
posed boulevard around Back Cove. as much as it did from the first settleThe scandal growing out of the elecwhen first broached ment at Jamestown to 1870.
This
undertaking
tion of a United States Senator for;the
by Mr. Baxter,was looked upon by many
A few years ago, 1,600,000 bronze 2-cent
rtate of Washington has been completely
as a
visionary scheme Impossible of ac- pieces were set afloat. Three million of
expo ed and is of a most unsavory char;
comjrlishment except at an expeuse far these are still outstanding. Three milThere is a wealth of detail, giv
acter.
It was a lion 3-cent nickel pieces are scattered
Portland’s ability.
beyond
exact
the
and
names
tho
of^parties
is very
lug
attractive one over the United States, but it
dream—an
exceedingly
era
The
cases.
sums paid In individual
that one is seen
could not bo real- rarely
admitted—bnt
they
to be
of purity in politics which was
In'response to an invitation from RobBut Mayor Baxter has persevered
ized,
ushered in at the bittb of Populism seems
ert Louis Stevenson to visit him iu Sawill be seen by his communicaand
it
roto have renobed the vanishing point. The
moa, Conan Doyle asked the great
tion has made most gratifying progress.
said
“Ob,”
mancer how one got there.
Populist appears to be mighty thrifty—
obtained from
He has
nearly all the
Stevenson, “you go to America, cross
when be gets a chance to give play to his
owners of the land along the Deering the continent to San Francisco, and then
inclinations.
to convey so much of it’s the second turning tojlie left.”
shore

_L ±d-_Hi

promises

Populist idiocy has newly broken out
in the Territorial
Legislature of Oklain the" passage of a bill, which dehoma,

clares all gold payment contracts to be
cull and void. In view of the wholesale
business, carried on in this Territory, in
marriage contracts, it is
invalidating
net surprising that gold or in fact any

into,
other contract honestly entered
bill has
should he thus attacked. The
two ear-marks—very long ones—but not
unnaturally so to the peculiar animals
who framed it—-moral obliquity of vision and dorse ignorance of tho requirements of the constitution of the land.
The defence that is put in ot the exof $j50,COO on tho Brad ley-Martin ball that it will put money in circuJrjiioi!, can he offered with equal justice
for any sort of extravagance, and if it is
is
a good defence for that expenditure it

penditure

Near Washigton Square, in New York,
needed for the drivetheir holdings
A11 there is housed a small olu b of Bohemiway, to the olty, free of expeuse.
hut one-eighth of the land needed hus ans, the walla of whose quarters are
been obtained. The Mayor calls atten- modestly covered with tinted burlap.
tion to the danger which probably the On these wall3 all visitors of note are exand a sentimajority of tbe people were not aware pected to write their namea
ment original to the occasion. It is told
of, tnnt the fine prospect from the drive- that William
Dean Howells dropped in
j_v_i_1
n.minH
nrwl wrnfo'
“1
might
way on the Eastern Promenade
William Doan
structures
a thing.
of
obstructed
be
oiui’s think
by unsightly
happened by anil
built on land owned by abuttors. To u Howells.” A jester
“Autobiography of
scrawled below:
large extent the Mayor has been able to William Dean Howells.”
»t.fn hrr nhtaininn
f
lilfl fsPIll fi
Amerian
Mrs. Emma Forsythe, an
much of this abutting land, but there is
acres of land
womau, who owns 150,000
still some that must be obtained before
in the South Sea Islands, is a most enertbe danger will be entirely gone. This
getic woman, employing several hundred
tbe Mayor is now endeavoring to obtain
uatives «B well ns many Europeans, on
aud bis previous success gives abundant lier plantation. She was left a widow
disat 18, with soarcely enough money to expromise that he will not meet with
ist, but she has amassed a large fortune.
ns

Is

..

nn

BEGIIjJIGHT.

ne-

doctrine eocentrlo lady, a widow, used to give a
ed la the treaty. The Monrce
the five pretty
so-called, is a policy which cur govern- dance once a week to
who attended her, aud by her
times maids
ment has announced at various
will *be left about $400,000 to be divided
with more or less definiteness, it would among them and among some of the
pursue in case any European power at- guests who trequentsd the parties.
An old rail fence that Linoolu is said
tempted aggression on this continent. It
is not pretended that there is
anything to have built is pointed out to credulous
in
international law whioh gives us the strangers on the premises of a Marion

right to

iinrmn

Until

The Indian Never Minces
Matters. He Looks for tlie
Cause and Strikes at it.

as
he
valuable a citizen
who spent it for the creation of things
useful and helpful to humanity. Ate
our ethics as well as onr theology to

the dontrine
money Is just
It judiciously,
as creditable as to spend
because It puts it in circulationf

undergo

obtain

a

change,

that to

and

squander

mortal
It is difficult for tiie ordinary
between free
connection
to see
any
with
silver and the arbitration treaty
Great Britain, but as Senator Teller anthat the silver Senators do not
intend to allow the troaty to be ratified
in a hurry, whioh is his way of saying
probably that they do not intend to allow
nounces

residents
neighborhood
Furthermore they cannot fail to
spot.
greatly enhance the value of leal estate
that section of tho city. From the
in
moment that he conceived the plan he

work
to develop
it, aud the progress he has made shows
that it is not only feasible, but that the
was

kept steadily

at

groat benefits it will biing

can

be secured

moderate cost and without imposing heavy burdens upon our tax payers,

at

a

CURRENT COMMENT.
TELL

THEM

THAT YOU

SAW ME.

Hundred Dollars Reward
lor any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. .T. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
have known F. JWe the undersigned,
Clieney for the last lb years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transactions and financially able to carry out any
obligations made by their firm.
WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists, ToleWe offer

Whole-

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken
internally,
and mucuous
acting directly upon the blood 75c
per bottle.
surfaces of the system. Price,
.Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials free.

deposits.
Investment Securities, suitable

>

Fellow his Example, it Will Pay Yon.
Here

are

kis Methods.

Seorets Worth More to Von Than
Gold or Precious Gems.
1OTJ can't kill a poisonous
plant by lopping off its
branches. Life will still
exist in the roots. New
branches will be put
forth, stronger than ever.
To exterminate you must
kill the root.
It’s just so with disease. When it once attacks the human system
it becomes manifest in many ways. Pimples,
blotched or sallow face, dull pains, sleeplessness, loss of appetite, general depression,
lassitude,— these and many other symptoms
are the branches of disease and result in such
maladies as dyspepsia, kidney complaint,,
scrofula, rheumatism or any of the other
names given to a diseased condition of
the vital organs that terminate after a
few months of agony in an early death.
The root will bo found in the great vital
centers, the Kid-

All Styles.
(

I

St.

Congress

C.

McCOULDRIC,

Rufus H. Hlnkley, George H.
Arthur K. Hunt.

yOli
gOmg tO
Florida ?

mu

ed and aggravated.
Strike at
the root of the
disease.
Help
Nature to dispel
the cause.
To

do this effectually use
remedy: KlCKju?0O INDIAN SAGWA, the great blood purifier,
used by the Indians for generations; made
from herbs, barks and roots. Their wonderful health, strength and longevity is a
royal testimonial for their medicine.

MAINE

SAVINGS

Company.

|

\I\

JLJ

German

Lessons.

dollars that
would have been
spent in dootor’s
bills and other
expenses caused
its

CLARENCE HADE GIFFORD
ids evening instructions in
French and German,and he also has some hours
left for day pupils.
The New Rosenthal Meisterschaft System,
which, for all practical purposes may be learned iu ten weeks, is especially recommended
to those going abroad. Apply at 42 Pine St.,
between l and 2 or o and b p. m. feb3eodlm
will

continue

,,

—

CHURCH,

is#®®®}**

MR. FRANK L, ftANEIN, Ol'ganist
Tickets—Admission. 35 oents. All seat* re,
served, to be obtained either pj the Annex dip
at the office of P, F. Turner. 48 Exchange
street, where tickets may fie sxcnahgedfoy
reserved seats._
teD53\ff

HALL

roi.o
SATURDAY EVENING,

LEWISTON
those wishing
of any
nes*
Bank.

description throiign

COUPONS

WILL BE PAID AT THE

BOOKS

A

..

184

Address Kickapoo
yon their advice free.
Indian Medicine Co., New Haven, Cohn.
For sale by all druggists; $1.00 per bottle 1
six bottles for $5.

:

TELEPHONE

8T.

;

^g(j-2.

fl<c89pdtl

WM. M. MARK8,

Book, Card
-AND

PRINTER,

PRINTERS*

97 1-8

orders
to.

or

Portland

A SPECIALTY.
tolephpne promptly
sept22eoatf

FIRST CLASS
X JOl 1ST O

IF*
FINANCIAL.
|

by mall

attended

ELY'S CREAM BALM is a positive cure.
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 60
cents at Druggists or by mail; samples 10c. by mail.
ELY BROTHERS. 66 Warren St., New York City.

St.,

PRINTING

FINE JOB
All

EXCHANGE,

Exchange

OR <3r A. TV &
Very Fancy or Plain at
NO, 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

Assessed Valuation,
Total Debt,

¥270,744.686
4,206,000
Population, 2;000,0Q0.

W. P.

The debt per

| 1n]e|a|t| |PR I |N T| I N G

& MOULTON,

~| p|ay[s_
THURS TON

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Exchange

j |

Street.

C. W.

ALLEN
<itf

P R I

,n[T

'wifi’ssale"'

5’s.

Gardiner Water Company 5’s.
Maine Central R. R. Company
Slinking Fund 4 1-2’s.
Richmond Water Company 5’s.
Joliet Street Railway Company
5’s.
Jay Paper Mfg. Company 6’s,
feb2dtf

5 Per Cent.

we

shall

sell

STEPHEN BERRY,
Soel, 1cl> mul (paid S’lindel,
Mo. 37 Plum Street.

Notice.
existing nncopartnership heretofore
& Mcot

Copsartnersliip

WHITE’S BOOT & SHOE STORE,

THEder the Arm

Rogers
mutual consent,
Conky Co. is dissolved by
the
Mr. E. A. Rogers retires form the firm,
business will be carried on by F*ed })

PREBLE HOUSE.

Jan6eodtf

a. merrsll,

Conky
L

x

Doctor of Dental Surgery,
Monument Square, Portland,

GOLD

YEAR

20

BONDS,

Dated August 1st, 1896.
Principal and interest Payable
in Portland, Me.

Me.
d3m

Gould?

j

I. A.
F. A. Jelliaop, «uv
Chaa A8hton.|94^^
P, H. ErsKlhe. 40 Mid_
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange t
S. P. Dennis, 419 Commerc;
c. S. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxl
-t
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle Street
W. L. Crane, 76 Exchange street
Westman & West. 08 ana f
W. A. Gillis. 146 Commerc!
Frank Freeman. 190 B»o
John H. Allen, 381% Con
Dennet&Co. the FlOrli
street,
G. j. Hodgson, 96%
X. M. Glendening, Lo
nd.
F. L. Brackett. Peaks
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street
J. E, Harmon. 1115 Congress street
b. H. Bea’., & Co. 422 Congress street
U.M. Butler, 68 Pine street.
J. fl. Viokpry, 221 Spring strept
Mrs. A. McKenzie, cor. Spring and Clan
Capt. Long, 48 Portland Pier,_
O. W, Hunt, 8 Custom House Whart
John COx. 28 Monument square.
Dennett, the Florist. 563 CongMSS street
J. F. Hjitchinson. 12 Elm street.
Peter Tulms. Forest Avenue.
Also at the nettS stands

Preble, Congress Square and
tels. and Grand Trunk and Ui
can also be obtained
on all train* Of the M

of Cnl^-"

Portland &

Ho
agbnls On any oj the
The fkbss can als
places out ship the city,
and

Anbdjti—J

v.

IMls#tag

Haskett.

Bath—John O, Shaw.
Berlin Falls, k. H.-tO, S. Clark.
M. Burnham,
Bmdeford^A.
8
W.T. Bardsley,
W.
Ibgalls,
Brldgton—A.
Ti».,vn4MT'ir>V_Tr P. Shiinr.
Wqmi
Elizabeth—Dyer
Caps
Cumberland Mills-3, d. Shut

Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. B, tionli

Cornish—&.LBfpwn.

it

Jatrfleid—E. H,

Evans.

The Joliet Railway Company owns aqd
operates the entire street railway system
in Joliet, 111., and a line to Lockport, a
manufacturing town five miles distant,
situated at tfie present terminus of the
Chicago Drainage Canal.
The population of Joliet, including
Lockport, is over 40,000.
The Joliet Railway Company owns
sixteen miles of track, a large briok and
stone power house with a double equipment of boilers, engines and generators,
a large stone oar-barn with a capacity of

&Drrl.ttmao"

over

Norway—F.

40 cars, and other valuable real

es-

tate.

The property has cost over $400,000,
and the present owners are now expending on track and car equipment about
$40,000 more. The present mortgage is
for $250,000, and covers all present property and Lall. that may hereafter be acThe railroad has been recently purchased by Portland parties aqd is controlled by them. The net earnings of the
road are two and one-half times the interest on the bonds.
The officers and directors of the road
McKinare: J. A. Henry, Joliet; W. B.
ley, Chicago; J. E. Burnham, Edward
Woodman, Weston’ F. Milliken, Henry
P. Cox, Walter, G. Davis, C. L. Baxter
and George F. Duncan, all of Portland.
Price and further particulars upon ap-

42 Exchange St, Portland, Me
iau37d2w

during this month, all our odd lots and odd
sizes at less than cost. As our customers well
know this is a bona tide sale, the cut iu prices
takingjplace on all lines. Call early and secure
some of the great bargains we are offering.

“Herbert

Com-

GEORGE F. DUNCAN,

Odd Lots.
custom,

5’s.

Company

Cw ftlway* be found at the periodloa

.-S. M- Liavltt A »•»
H. Ous,

__jortr-C. K. killer.
Lvermore Jails—L\ Newman,
ewiston—Chandler A Wipsfllju

ilrj.
Mechaid~Fail3^MerrlU

ongjslan—Hughey Bros.

NorthStraloim.
P-

A Denhtk*,
N.IL—J. C. HUehttas,

£ton®-„„
A. O. Noyes Co.
Old Orchard—Fpgg A ibby.
Llcnmond-A. BLMTlIeti.

L.tEMh
RumfordFa^^.A Carr.
Rockland—Dunn

Sanford—F^lH. 'ma&te.
A Buck,
outti
fkowhdgau—Bixby
FSrtlafld-jF Mem^
Louth Windham—J. W. Read,
South Paris—A. D. sturtevaa;
South Palis—F. A. Sliurtleff.
South WatarborqT-G. C. Downs.
B. Kendricks A Oo.
Saco—H.
"
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Gamase.
Thoma9ton—E. Walsh.
Vinal Haven—A B. Vinal.
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Waterville—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boot hoy.

Woodfordor-Phapman

St

Wyman.

Tfttrmoulhville—G. Howard Hhmpbrey.

plication.

OF

usual

Company
Lumber

quired.

THE

BAILEY & CO.

BAILEY.
roarh4,

IT

WE_DO

AUCTION SALES.

Salesroom 46

HASTINGS’.

,y

F. O.

Water

Ammonoosuc
pany 6’s.
Calais Water

SB

Dated May 1, 1892—Due May 1, 1908.

Chicago is the County Seat.

Augnsta

JOLIET RAILWAY CO

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

Refunding 4s,
1

ON AND AFTER FEB. 1,1897]

__

COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS,

PRB68

DAILY

fawssaH
Llbbf,

Portland Trust Go.

MIDDLE

JOB

Reserved

tores oft
E. W. Rohjste
A. B. MerrtK
W. F.

SPECIALTY.

from its use,
system* No harm can result
it contains no minerals or other poisonous

ingredients.
A single trial will convince you of its
wonderful properties. Onr doctors will give

at Chandler’s.

THR

THE FOLLOWING

BLANK BOOKS

CHECK

fvb, 8?

PORTLAND.

Admission 260.

Game at 8.S0,

seats

vs

iajamq_

Printing,
Binding.

wonderful

BhnjUnx bo«Jthis

transact

to

STEPHEN R. m

as

Jau7

GIVEN AT

MISS S. Marcia CRAFT, Director,
Under the auspices of the Young Ladles’
Annex, assisted by
MB. W. S. KERR. Basso, Boston,

j

Lithographing,

by invigorating, strengthenand
cleansing,
ing the entire

16

BE

Thursday Evening, Feb, 11,
THE
TREBLE CLEF CLUB,

BY

SURPLUS

cures

OPPOSITE

WILL

CITY

Slntioqery and
Office Supplies,
Engraving

by long sicknessSAgwa effects

our

bridge’*.

GRAND VOGAL CONCERT
—

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

DEALEKSIN

knowledge a savtail of hundreds

Following

Frcncli and

AND

CAPITAL

W.H. Stevens & Co.

who owe a return
to health to Its
use, ana who ac-

BANK,

feb3dlw

CONGRESS SQUARE

incorporated 1824.

eod2m

decl6

grateful people

Mo. 198 Middle Street.
The Annual Meeting of the coporation will
be held at their Banking Rooms on Wednesday
tile lOtli Inst., at 3 o’clock p. in.
alfueus Rogers,
Samuel rolfe,
Secretnryand ireasurer.
pre3t.
dlw
fol>3

4U seats reserved
at 25,85 spa. No?
sale al Stoolr

PORTLAND, MAINE,

—

We have on file thousands of letters from

F, O.

Fell. 9th.

dtl

Railway._

own

_

City Hall,

-OF-

(Piedmont Air Line.)
From Boston via any line passenger may select
connecting with Penn. R.R., Southern Railway
Company and F. C. A. P. Ry. The best of Pullman
Palace Car service, vestibuled trains with luxurious dining, observation and sleeping cars. No
other route otters better attractions, better service
or Quicker time than the Southern Railway Co.,
and gives the only through service from New
England to Asheville and Hot Springs, N. C.
Should you desire information either about Florida, Western North Carolina, or in fact any points
throughout the South, same will be cheerfully
given either in person or by letter on application.
J. L. ADAMS, GenT. Eastern Agt., F. C. & P.
R.R., 353 Broadway, N.Y.
John M. Culp, Traffic Manager, W. A. Turk,
Gen’l Pass. Agt., 1800 Penn. >ve., Washington,
D. C.
Waldo A. Pearce, N. E. Agt. Geo. C. Daniels,
Trav. Pass. Agt., 228 Washington St., Boston,
Mass., Southern

re-occur,increas-

Prices, 25, 50, 76c, $1.00'.
now on sale at Box
Qffiop.

beats

Casco National Bank A

If so, you and all
others in New
England know
the best way, via

poi-

WIND,”

on

gJU B &

Southern Railway

Sex

THE

New England and but ONE
NIGHT between Boston and
SOUTHERN

j.

ur

_

fro^l

AFC

™
8e2£; a*a,n9t

E EEL

ITbarrett,
Richardson,

swan
Janl

gans.
Don’t endeavor
to gain health
by dispelling the
symptoms. You
may gain temporary relief, but

Nature's

GO.,

Mnnaaer.

in these or-

troume

SONS

m.

'Metropolitan Company and Cast.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

317

T.

Nature’s inability
to dispose of ac-

tna

Payments.

the Wonderful

t STEINERT &

t

this
Country and Europe.
Foreign Drafts issued upon all European countries.
and every facility
Letters of Credit
to travelers for obtaining
furnished
Funds in allparts of the world.

/EOLIAN.

acn and Blood,
on account of

sons

see

“SOWING

and sold.
Collections made on all parts of

6.

feb.

Matinee 2 p.

Special

for Sa-

constantly on hand.
Foreign money bought

Write for Catalogue If you eannot call

neys,Liver,Stom-

cumulated

or
Call and

satubdayT

other Trust Funds,

and

vings Banks,

All Prices.

Easy

Sash

c. C. TUKESBUKY, Manager.

Banks,
Corporations,
Accounts of
Firms, Individuals and Trusts received,
subject to cheek, and interest allowed on

and other high grade

Chicago Record.)

When
Representative Washington of
Read and
Tennessee went.to Speaker
to
be
uutural
the
asked
ut
recognized for the considerahe
ratified
to
it
all,
pretion of a hill for the benefit of the Methosumption is that he has discovered some dist Book Concern of Nashville he could
connection between the two. Perhaps
get no satisfaction. Finally Mr. Washthe .-enator’s idea is that Great Britain ington said:
“Mr. Speaker, what can 1 tall my conis so rnuoh in love with tho arbitration
stituents to show that I am doing sometreaty that she will permit a “free sil- thing in I heir behalf?’
ver rider” to be attached to it as a bribe
The speaker looked at the genial Tenmoment and
for a
for tho free silver men cf Colorado and nessee member
tell them that
Montana. Or perhaps, and this is more drawled: ‘'Joseph, just
the
Then
speaker smiled,
you saw me.”
probable, Berator Teller is angry with paused a bit, and added: "Tell them
Grevt Br.taiu for stioking to the gold sometime you think I will and sometimes
standard, and proposes to show it by you think I won’t.”
Or perhaving nothing to do with her.
Thousands sink to an early grave for
haps and this is tiie most probable ex- want of a bottle of Or. Bull’s Cough
Teller is
simply Syrup. This great remedy would have
planation of ail,
followiug out the old polioy of the silver saved them.

Maine.

Portland,

,,

One

WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN,
sale Druggists, Toledo, O.

186 Middle Sired,

Sons,
Hardman, BacOa.
Standard, Gabelr

1 iteinway <&

BANKERS,

so

stock of

our

*

WOODBURY

not

you have examined

AMUSEMENTS*_

&1jarrett!

swan

OR RENT A PIANO

capita of Cook County In 1830 was but $3.83
appointment.
to $7.70 in 1880.
It is stated that recently a young un- as compared
Mayor Baxter’s plans with reference
tVe recommend these bonds for Trust
beneficed clorgyman in an English subwhen
and
our
system
to
promenades
park
Funds.
received a spontaneous and
carried out will be of very
great value urban parish
a lady member of
from
an equally good one tor any other of like
offer
unsolicited
to the city, increasing its attractiveness
Yet the world for several thous
nature.
“heart, money anil
his Hock of her
many fold. But their uesti'.etio claim to
hand.” Ill reply the spinster was advised
under
the
has
been
and years
impression
favor iB not their only or their strongest
to give her
ny the unsentimental clerio
that all ways cf spending money were
The proposed
one.
improvements in heart to the Lord, her money to the noor
extravawho
asked for
not equally creditable; that
man
the
to
hand
Buck Cove will undoubtedly be promo- and her
gance was not it virtt.e but a vioe; and tive of the
health and comfort, it.
public
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.
in
that the man who spent his money
and will be especially welcome to the
dec4
riotous living and ostentatious display
!
This
How’s
cf
that
in the
was

financial.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MIBCEULAitKOPg.

PERSONALJVHD.PECULIAR,

j

under the

name

1927
Portland Water Co. 4’s,
Stand ish Water! & Construction
1913
Co. 5’s,
Portland & Rochester Railroad
1907
4’s.
(interest guaranteed by the Boston
■

&

Maine K. It.)

Maine Central Railroad 7’s,
Consolidated Eleetric Light Company 5’s, (Portland).
City of Rahway, >. J., 4’s,
City of Elgin, Illinois, 5’s.
Also local

AH bill owed by the Ann are payable by
nre payab^le
me, and all bills owed the Ann
FRED W. McCONKY.
to me.
Nos. 105 and 107 Oxford St., Portland, Me.
2 an 23dtf

M. m.

1906
1932
1906

Rational Bank Stocks.
-Foil

firm name ot Fred »V. Me-

1898

nov24

*

s

C A...

MISS A. L. SAWYER'S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITIN8

for Shorthand Work
Also. Headquarters

CE<NT5&NiAtDfL0CK.

93

EXCHANGE ST

jailsodf

F. B. GAGE.

HI.D, V.,

Veterinary Surgeon.

SAl.E BY_

Pay son & Co.,

Bua.3xrj6caBm.sis

32

vC fc.

EXCHANGE

STREET.

dtf

(Graduate of Harvard University.)
Officer-Whitman Sawyer Stable Co.
Residence—United States Hotel.
TELEPHONE 645-4.
uovJS

coU3p-

by notllled to meet In

spective

ward

in thsir re-

caucus

Monday, Feb-

on

rooms

ruary 15, 1897, at 7.80 o’clock in the evening, for the purpose of selecting seven
ward to nominate

each

delegates from

also to nominate

candidate for Mayor

a

candidates for

Warden, Clerk and two
each ward; also to select

Councilman,
Constables
live

in

Republican City

the

of

members

each

from

Committee

three

Alderman,

one

Wards 2, 4, G and 7

and

ward,

in

candidate for mem-

a

ber of the School Committee.

polls will

The
o’clock

p. m.,

timo

any

as

kept

he

and

for

open

such

may vote.

oaucus

list, prepared by

A check

until £
further

Republi-

the

City Committee, will be used In each
ward, nnd any person whose name had

can

not been

marked thereon as

Republi-

a

can, will not be allowed too vote
any

in

part

said

or

take
in

Errors

caucus.

marking said lists will be corrected by
the several

committees, who will

ward

he in session for this purpose at Republi-

Headquarters,

can

587 1-2

Congress
on the
evenings of the 8th, 9th,

o’clock

10th,

Room f, Brown Block,
street, from 7.80 to 9

11th,

also

inclusive,
in

o’olook

at

but

February 15. 1897,

Monday,

ou

no

corrections of

bo made after the hour

will

any kind

time prior to G

any

afternoon

the

of February,

13th

12th and

above mentioned.

earnestly requested to see that their names are correctly
marked upon this list, also to be present
and take part in their respective ward
Republicans

All

are

caucuses.

To accommodate those residing within

voting preoint of Island Ward 1 and

the

Ward

Island

Ward 1 will

2, the

he held

for Island

oaucus

Long Island, and

at

Island,
day appointed.

at

Island Ward 2 at Peak’s

fcr

7.30 p. m.,

the

on

of

plurality

A

oaucus

will be

the votes

required

cast in any

to uomiuate can-

didates for office.
"

will be

used at tne several

be

to

Ballots

custs

and

prepared

onu-

printed by

the

Programme

Singers

The Jubilee

here-

The Republicans of Portland are

Tickets should be

of the

Concert to ba Given by

Chandler’s Band,

once at

secured at
for the ooncert to be given
by the celebrated Fisk Jubilee Singers
at City hall next Tuesday evening. The

4

—H

Stockbridge’s

At the

and

armory
opening
auditorium, this evening, admittance
will be through.the armory entrance on
0lobe Democrat says: “They
Milk street, and will be
by ticket only.
notices to add to their far-

St. Louis
need no press

famed reputatiou. They have appeared
id nearly all the cities of both the East
andjWest andfalways go from place to

place followed by_the most complimentary notices and feel inis. Those who
are seeking an ovening’s enjoyment fcannot And it any place as tlioF would by
listening to the southern melodies and
plantation songs as rendered by the
Naehvile Students.”
Sowing

tlie

of

Tbe'return of “Sowing the Wind,” an
attraction of superlative merit, ia announced by the management of Portland
theatre whe~e it will he prerented Saturday, February 6, matinee and evening.

te given in Congress
Square church Thursday, Feb. 11th promises to be a delightful aflatr. The Treble
Clef Club is comDoaed of thirty young
ladies directed by Miss S. Marcia Craft
The conoert to

ceremonies

The

auditorium

will

be

opened at 8 o’clock and the military
part of the programme will begin at 8.30
p.

in.

MA

Coronation

March,
Overture—Zampa,

Meyerbeer
Herold

Danube,

Selection—Koliin Hood,
Maroh—22nd Kegt.,

Overture—Raymond,
Schottisehe—Militaire,
Southern Songs,
Saloustuck,

Strauss
De Koven
Gilmore
Thomas
Collins
Coreterno
Blanchard
Sousa

At the monthly meeting of the manaof the Board of Trade yesterday
gers
in the nliseuce of President
Vice President F. H. Jordnn
called the meeting to order. After tbe
reading of tho records and hearing and

morning,

Boothby,

the popular soprano of Congruss Square
church, who is on the programme for accepting a
roport from tho committee
two solos.
They will he assisted by Mr. that went to Boston in behalf of inducU. S, Kerr, the basso of Columbus
ing the New England Agricultural AssoMr. Kerr Is
Avenue church, Boston.
ciation to hold its next fair in Portland,
from
Minneapolis and his wonderful about 50 applications for membership
in
voice is attracting great attention
to the
Board of Trade and of the Mermusical oircles. Mr. Frank L. Baukin chants
Exchange were presented, chiefly
and
Misses
will preside at the
orgau
through the efforts of President BoothAlice
Pliilbrook
and
Vira
Caswell
by. A ballot resulted in the election of
well
known
for
all
who
are
the following named persons as members
such
in
their
ability
work, of the Board of Trade, viz: J. A.
The
seats
willo be
the
pianists.
Schmitt. Solomon W. Bates, Wm. W.
all of which are reserved, can be obtained
Colby, Francis Cushing, Holman D.
of either of the young ladies of this an- Waldron. Harry D. Coe. Franklin D.
Turner, 45
nex or at the office of P. F.
Cummings, B. C. Gibson, W. H. SburtExchange street, where tickets may be leff, Joseph N. Martin, Thomas Potter,
exchanged for reserved seats. A large Edward D. Noyes,
S. F. B. Jackson,
number of seats have already been sold. James
J.Fooler, W. S. Lord,H. P. King,
Secure your seats at onoe.
Algernon Knight, Josepj W. Lord, SamL.
uel Lord, James Cunningham. A.
Sclieda Violin Recital.
tbin attendance
There was a very
at Kotzschmar hall last evening, on the
ocoasion of the gland violin recital givThis ia
en by the pupils of Mr. Scheda.
not

a

matter of

surprise

for whioh he is noted. Miss Ruth C.
immediately after the
Long sang twice most acceptably.
adjournment of the caucus.
| The violin used by Mr. Scheda last
selected to attend the
The delegates
night, was made by Mr. Taylor of Lowi&J
convention me requested to ton and has only been used three weeks.;;
mayoralty

on

Wednesday,
in the

February 17,
afternoon,

pose of nominating

a

Building,
at 4

1887,

candidate

for

Farmington

May-

mittee.

ALLAN,

Chairman.

THOMAS A. BOWEN, Secretary.

Portland, February 1, 1887.
TO MANAGE AUGUSTA BALL TEAMArrangements

Nearly Completed

With

Billy Bong;.
It is learned that
Billy Long, the
well-known base ball manager and one
of the stafl of referees of the Maine polo
loegue, has about completed arrangeto manage the Augusta club In
ments
the state league. Mr. Long signed the
team, which, in all fairness,
New England league pennant
last year, and is one of the most coin potent minor loague managors in the counBangor
wen the

try.
_

T'ha journeymen oonneoted with the
building trades in Salem, have notified
the bosses that nfter May 1, eight hours
will constituie a day’s work.

$3 Ann nn

$0|4UUiUU

on

Gilkey, Amos Pillsbury, Ablel Carter,
John W. D.
Carter, Linooln C. Cummings, Charles Harrod Boyd. George F.
Alexander, Charles D. Clark, H. M.
Castoer, Frank H. H. Smith, F. 11.

HOW TO OBTAIN THEM.

contoJiy

W°;?‘

I

NAME OF

DISTRICT.,,

of this

Loggie
the

and
rule

Brothers,

price

upon informing the
and at the request of
Mr. Robinson raised

to $1.13 in order

to cover the

penal duty.
Tills uction was sustained by Assistant
tlamlin, but at
later date the decision was overruled
a
by one of tho auditors of the treasury
who further maintained that duties of

(Secretary of the Treasury

about $2100 more should be paid. Mr.
Anderson now comes forward and asks
Brothers should
not be
that Loggie

l,OCU.

WRAPPERS

RULES.
^
1. Every month during 1897 in each of the 4 districts
prizes will be awarded as follows:
x/rhn sends in tha
..

__mi._

portion

line of tue
with the main
connects
Maine Oeutral. Not many years ago he
feared that he would have to stop there
fortunately he
a couple of hours, hut
avoided it. He went up from Belfast on
the regular train, and when he reached
Burnham it was found that the Portland
(round train on tbe main, line was two
hours’ late. He was alone and somehow
Burnham Junction looked paror other
ticularly drcaiy and lonesome to him.

Lareeiit Number of coupons from
the district in which he or she resides
will receive #100 Casl**
The 6 Competitors who Bend in the
\Pvt liargest Numbers of couin which they
pons from the district
reside will Each receive at winner’s

Pierce
option r. lady’s
8100,00.
Special bicycle, pricewho
Bend in the
The 10 Competitors
Next Liarpest NamDen w eUu^uo
tricfc in which they reside will Each receive at winner a
option & lady’s or gentleman’s Gold Watch, price $26.
2. The Compet itionP will Close the East Day ot
Each Month during 1897, Coupons received too lata
for one month’s competition will be put into the next,
3. Competitors who obtain wrappers from unsold
eoap in dealer’s stock will be disqualified. Employees
of Lever Brothers, Ltd., and their families, are debarred from competing.
4. A printed list of Winners in Compet itor’s district
will be forwarded to Competitors in about 21 days after
each competition closes.
5. Lever Brothers, Ltd., will endeavor to award th e
prizes fairly to the best of their ability and judgment,
bnt it is understood that all who compete agree to accept the award of Lever Brothers, Ltd., as final.
LEVER BROS., Ltd., New York.
or gentleman’s

«.«u

District ]
Brooklyn, Oon*
Ncw York VH
_and Statenldandw? New Jersey*
New York State (outside
Brooklyn, Long and Staten Jelande).
Pennsylvania, Delaware, JJIaryland, West Virginia and District of Columbia.—
The New England States.
*Tbu» Bicycles are the celebrated Pierce Speclaf*
1897 Pattern, m’Pd by Geo. N.Pierce A Go., of Buffalo, Boston and New Y ork. Fitted wrebHartforu
Tirea, Firat Class Nicklo Lamp. New Departure
Bollr S'-aadard Cyclometer, ana Hunt Lace Saddle.

firm

casa

be would take the question under adviseFebruary 4.—A three-atory ment.
tenement block owned by H.
wonrieu
THE LONESOMEST PLACE,
H. Pelletier, aud occupied on the ground
F. Desmond as a grocery
floor by T.
store, was damaged by Are early this So Judge Strout Says That He Found In
morning. Desmond’s loss on his stook
Maine.
is estimated at $1600, the insurance being $800. Mr. Pelletier estimates his lcs»
Judge Sewall C. Strout of the Supreme
at $ii3u0, the insurance being tlSOO. The Court says that one of the lonesoinest
smoke
andjwater.
loss is principally by
places he knows of iu Maine Is at Burnham Junction, where the Belfast branob

Send this top

P«}*ta£«

$1.23 per

Auburn,

Total given during !2 mos, 1897, $40,800,00
£^tnl'?"^^nSthcycUane^Vl?rLt,.C«:ut

Mr. Robinson had a short
time previous received orders from the
deputy collector of customs at Bangor
that the
price should be not less than

points.

Fire in Auburn.

$3,400.00

Cash and Prizes given each month

shipping the goods to Chicago and

were

other

was oalled to tlio door by a neighbor and
found the upper tenement ablaze, lie obliged
to pay this amount and that
had only time to save a few things from the first ruling be upheld. A portion of
The buildings in- the
his lower tenement.
goods were consigned to Boston par
cluded an ell and stable, all in good con- ties who have become interested in the
is suppose to have case to such
The fire
dition.
an extent that Howard T.
caught from a defective chimney. The Walden, an attorney from New York,
loss is estimated at over $0000; insured was secured as counsel for the petitioner.
for $11500.
At noon the evidence had all been presented and Judge Webli announced that

cash and given free
PRIZES EACH MONTH

As follows:
4 First Prizes, each of $100 Cash
“
20 Second “
“
“
$ 25 Gold Watches
40 Third

oil’ the top portion ai
wrap per* that portion
SLWI-IGMT
ina the heading
SOAP.” These (called• Coupons”) are to be sent, witli a
fully paid, enclosed
sheet of paper stating Compet
Stores full name and address
and the number of Coupons
sent in, to Lever Bros*, Ltn.,

February

the Fails road, on the east side
of the river, were burned this evening together with nearly all the contents. The
the second story, and
former occupied
with his wife and obild was at the village wlieo the (ire broke out. The latter

of the Republican City Com- lage

GKO ROE H.

Buildings Burned.

4.—The large
fet of farm
handsome
buildings
and
R. nnd J. A.
owned
by brothers S.
Jones, about three miles below the vil-

or.

Per order

Farm

Farmington,

for the pur-

day.

Church in the
Kales
400

Wilderness”—“Father

King”—Society

Will

Celebrate

Anniversary ot John Cabot’s Dis-

coveries.

There was a very good attendance at
tbe meeting of the Maine Historical Soroom of the soolety in the
ciety in the
Baxter library building yesterday after-

March—El Capitan,
The meeting was uu interesting
As only a few 6eats could be furnished noon.
tbe committee hope tho gentlemen will one, tbe papers all being unusually ensea that the ladies are first provided.
tertaining and the members present gavo
The
story evolved with fascinating art.
the readings tbe'closest attention.
BOARD OF TRADE.
intense human interest of ,the story goes
Iu the absence of President James P.
far toward rivalling any play of its class
of the society, Dr. H. S. BurBaxter,
Targe Number of New Members Elected
ever presented in this country.
rage presldod gracefully.
Yesterday,
was
After the reading of the papers
Treble Clef Clnb Concert,

3, Brown Block,

o’olook

Read Yes-

by Chandler's band in the au- MEETING OF THE MAINE HISTORIditorium, at the conclusion of thejmilitary
CAL SOCIETY.

Fassett, J. H. Pierce, George P. Cornish,
Daniel E.
Cornish, George H. Allan,
George F. McQuillan, Fred L. Merrill,
Joseph H. Day, William H. Gray, George
Names of candidates for said dele- Scheda is to be congrHtulated on his pucers.
F. Noyes, C. J. McDonald, Charles E.
last
work
did
very good
They
pils.
gates ,and ward officers will bo placed
Horace F. Webb, Carl F. A.
presence was good, Pbenix,
night. Their stage
ballots upon the written reJames H. McDonald.
upon these
they exhibited no trepidation, and their Weber,
quest of twelve voters residing in the performances showed intelligence and
BLUEBERRIES.
Tbeir bowing was firm, graceoffices are to be ability.
ward in
which said
and they
their tone good
An Important Case in tlie U. S. Court.
filled, said request to be filed with the ful and emsy,
with expression. ODe little felchairman of the citv committee on or played
low, Master Charles ilildman, was parAn interesting ease was heard in the
before 13 o’clock noon, Saturday, Februticularize, tecuuse he was so amali, for Cnited States Circuit Court before Judge
ary 13th.
the ease and naturalness of his presence Webb
yesterday forenoon.
artistic way injwhiob ho gave *
The Chairman and Secretary of each and the
Wintbrop Robinson is the station agent
Mr. Scheda and of
an adagio of Haydn’s.
the Maine Central at Vanceboro. On
cauoas will moke a record of the names
Schubert’s tereMr. Whitman
played
October 12, 1895 he received 2,925 oases
are
whom
ballots
of ail persons for
cast,
nnd
consenade, but were not in tone
of blueberries Irom Loggie Brothers of
and the number of votes oust for eaoh
quently the number wns not a sucoess. Loggieville, New Brunswick. Each concandidate, and certify and deliver the Later Mr. Scheda played a polonaise of tained
two dozen cans. The firm hnd
ot teobnique
same at Republican headquarters. Room Laub’s, with the perfection
the price at $1.06 per case and
fixed

Reception ball, City

Papers

rendered

This is not only a very strong drama, as
those of our people who have seen it
know, but it contains a powerful love

for Mr. Scheda
City Committee, and will contain the Is a cnmnaratlve stranger to Portland
names of candidates for
delegates to no- people
and does not reflect
upon his
Diiniila a MArnr arid
all nthnr ward offl- merits as a teaoher In the least.
Mr.

meet at

Some Interesting

After 0 o’clock tbe public 'will be
admitted to inspect the
company quarters
and listea to the following concert to fce

Cornet Waltz—Blue

Wind.

the

I

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. -•

consisting

OPENING OF THE AUDITORIUM-

MUSIC AND DRAMA

REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES.

He walked about a bit and tried to make
the host of u had job, but he couldn't
bring himself auy peace of mind, suoh
In
whs his dread of the expected wait.
Ids trouble he resolved that he would get

speaking for
completed Dr. Barrage,
President Baxter alluded to tbe 400th anniversary on June 24 next of the “Land
Fall of John Cabot,” and expressing the
president’s earnest wish that the society
occasion by exercises becelebrate the
fitting the anniversary of an event so
full of meaning to Americans; an event
marked the real awakening of
which
Anglo-Saxon intorest in the newly discovered world across the sea.
Dr. Burrage went on to say that the
of the soolety would
annual meeting
occur at Brunswiok on June
naturally
22 33
next, during “Commencement”
It was intended to have
at Bowdoin.
the celebration mentioned in connection
with that meeting. The president of the
society had communicated with President
Hyde and Professor Chapman of Bowdoin college and they had written that
the celebration would not interfere with
commencement programme and that the
college would be moat happy to have it
ocour

then and

would aid it in

every

way.
of
It was voted to raise a committee
three to make all arrangements for the
celebration and Messrs. George F.Talbot,
Rev. K. C. Cummings and Hubbard VV.
Bryant were appointed to serve in that

capacity.
Hon.
Joseph Williamson of
Father
rend n “Memorial of
Among ether things he said:

Belfast
Rale.”

courtesy of Mr. G. R.
enabled
Gannon of Salem, Mass., I am
in
the
to place
custody of the soolety e
ourinns ring, found in 1893, on the site of
Jt had a wire like
the lndiun village.
circlet of gold, much corroded by exposseal
hearing n representation
ure, and a
The figures (of two
of the crucifixion.
Through

the

presumably

women appear on either side
those of the two Marys, who were “last
at the cross*and earliest at the grave.
misIf the assertion is true that; only
sionaries of the early days wore allowed
reato wear such an emblem there is a

sonable
certainty that it belonged to
Father Rale.
The original finder of this very valuW'elch of
able memento was Mr, J. W.
Oakland who presented it to Mr.Gannon.
The former while searching for relics in
the summer of 1892 discovered the ring
monument,
about .three rods from the
protrudlog from the ground on a spot
had been repeatedly dug
where the soil
over and ovir.
The orucifix referred to is not the only
Faher Rale. Bourone associated" with
boug in his history of Canada citing a
Archbishop
journal of
manuscript
PIcssls’ visit to the missions of the Gulf
“That
of St. Lawrence in 1813 says:
the Abenakis being without a missionary
since the oonquest of Canada, and hearing of Mr. Carroll, superior general of
the missions of the United States, sent
The
a depuation to request a missioary.
chief, who was spokesman for the whole
tribe, made an address which drew tears
from the virtuous Carroll; he painted the
condition of his brethren and the
sad
evils which the drunkenness introduced
among tbem^bad caused. Throwing himself at his feet he drew from his heart a
whioh he kissed several times
crucifix
and presented to Carroll. This ernoifix,’’
of our Father
was the oruoiflx
he said.
Kale whom the English assassinated at
the
and
it
is
only rememNorridgewook,
brance whioh remains of him in our,tribe.
Wo have preserved it from father to son
to this day and if I give to yon my faththat it
er tbitt pledge o' love for us it is
may be in your hands as a pledge and a
promise that you will send us a priest.”
Carroll, profoundly moved, accepted
the presentfof the Abenakis tribe and in
kissed tbe crucifix whioh
bis
turn
Sebastion Bale had carried at the moHo then sent
ment of his martyrdom.
back the chief with the Indian who had
the
him
with
promise that
accompanied
he would promptly make efforts to satisfyjtheir dosires. He kept his word for at
his request Mr. fiiuery of the Seminary
of St. Sulplcious, sent him from Paris
Mr. Ciquard and one of his iirethron who
did not delay carrying to the Indians oi
Penobscot tbe consolations of bis
the
holy ministry. He fixed his residence in
of Old Town where he rethe village
mained llVyoars. and having been ordered
to New Brunswick be gave to the Ahbe
Cheverup, who hod just boon charged
with the care of missions comprised in
the present diocese of Boston tbe care oi
the Abenekis of the State of Maine, who
visited from time to time by the
were
missionaries of New England when they
nod no resident priests among them.”
The next paper was hy Mr. Charles

E.

Waterman.
A CHURCH IN THE WILDERNESS.
Ootober 1st, 1891, occurred the centounial anniversary of the First Baptist
church of Paris, Maine. The town was
one of the first in the interior of the State
to be settled. Capt. Joshua Fuller re-

ceived the town grant February 11, 1773,
aud provisions for the establishment of a
Within
church were a part of the grant.
out of Burnham on the first conveyance
seven years it was required thnt sixty
that came along, even though it should
families he settled in the township a
Anything to keep movhe a haDd car.
houso of public worship built, and a
a
of
change
ing and that would bring
learned Protestant minister settled. The
heard tfc<* whistle
scenery. Presently he
settlement, was at first simply a oamp in
ar.d ire hurried
of an approaching train
the wilderness, and it was not until twc
to
lie
the
It
proved
to tbe station.
years after the first tree was
it stopped he rau
the
freight train. When
a homo was formed by the arrival ot
into the cab
to the engine and stepping
Brat woman. A majority of the early
lie said:
settlers were Baptists; aud twelve years
are you going?"
“Mr. Engineer, where
after the settlement,
Nov. 18,1791, a
the
«
engineer.
Watervilfe,” replied
chnrob of that denomination was formed,
well,’’ said Mr. Strout, “I’m

felled^hat

ol twenty members. Paris was
then called Number
(, and Levi, Jsaac,
Jemima and Snrdinie Jackson, John
and Patience
Willis, Japhetb Washburn,
were dismissed trum the 3rd
Baptist
ohurch of Middleboro,
Mass, to this
church. Prior lo this time Paris was
the scene of much contention between
the
Baptists and
(Jongrouationulists.
Her. Pam OuUin, D. 1), of Buxton, a
Congregational clergyman and graduutb
j of Harvard College, visited the town in
the interest of the church in 179(1-1800.
He speaks of the congregation that he
preached to as composed of some 300 well
behaved, well dressed poople. Through
the efforts of Elder Elisha Snow the first
minister, E,dir James Hooper, was
ehusen April ctb, 1795. He was born in
Berwick. He was ordained June 25th,
1795, iu the burn of the first settler, Lemuel Jackson.
WilHain
His
brother,
Hooper, preached tbe ordination sermon.
He received four lots ol' land, two of
which he gave hack to the town, aud
two he kept for a farm, working ten
years to clear them up. He retired from
the ministry in 1829, although be continued to serve the church seven years
more.
He was a man of great ability. It
is said that during his pastorate the
Univeisali&ts first came into that section.
Borne of the people wished to hear the
new religion and asked the pastor whether it would be proper to allow tbe expounder the use of the Baptist pulpit.
Jfes, said Elder Hooper, “I would like
to hoer him myself.” At the olose of the
preacher’s remarks Elder Hooper was
asked to make any remarks that he saw
fit and close the servioe with prayer.
“If Hod has any
Pastor Hooper said
no
plan whereby to save all men I have
Let us pray.” The Elder
objection.
or
was a great
politician, and was one
the framers of tbe constitution of Maine.
ArEastern
tho
He was a subscriber to
borrow
gus (Democratic), but used to
(Federalist)
Advertiser
the Portland
“just to see what the devil was about.
with, and in
He was notin

.—

..
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Towc!

of

at

13 J Cents!
The First Bargain Jubilee
after Stock-taking.
Six Hundred White, thick
Turkish Bath Towels, 47
inches
long, 23 inches

wide, (more than a thouof
inches
sand
square
that
size
of
think
Towel)
a
doubleHave
twice.
border
colored
nearly 5
inches deepWill sop up water like an
Alkali desert.
We consider them well
worth 25 cts.
On
“Bargain-apolis” to-

day

at

_

12

3

sympathy

fact very much
opposed to, Sunday
schools, ministerial education, foreign
missions and temperance: therefore these
reforms gained no foothold in his congre
gation, for his word was law.
The seoond pastor, was a very different man. Rev. Haleb Bailey Davis was
born in Methuen, Mass., Julv 3, 1807:
was graduated from Newton Theological
School, and was ordained June 27, 1888,
out ms

system s»>o

nervous

v»«j

and he resigned in September of that
year. He took up the work of education,
tempe-ance and missions, which pastor
Hooper had disdained. This took great
tact and courage, which Mr. Davis posThe other pastors were Rev.
sessed.
Adam Wilson, D. D., Revs. W. H. 8.
Ventres, A. H. Ford, H. C. Estes, D.
P.
D., .1. E. Cochrane. G, Mayo, A.
Wedge and H. A. Roberts.
=
Rev.|E. C. Cummings read a paper on
“An
Autobiography of Capt. Daniel
Tuoker.” the grandfather of Mr. James

Hopkins Smith of this city.
Tucker’s
describing
Capt.
After
bombardment
of
the
account
graphic
of Portland, Mr. Cummings went on to
on his oareer as a privateersman.
This career was a most adventurous one
full of wonderful euoounters and esoapes.
His great fear seemed to be of possible
by tbe British and forced to
capture
committed
serve on a man of war or he
to the old Jersey prison ship, a place of
most unsavory reputation and prolifio of

windows.

Night Shirts,
Three grades.

get. You'll find them every where.
thousand
But to get such Hamburgs as these,
(80 dozen) Men’s at these
prices, that’s simply imposNight Shirts for sible
anywhere but here.

Almost

a

Sale.
You may see them in the three
“How do we know,’’ you ask.
windows.
Only because the keenest shoppers are buying them freely. Shoppers who never open
The unloadment of a great manu- their purse until they know that what they

Saturday

a

facturer’s stock.
The cloth is line,

75 cent
$1.00

quality at
quality at

Sale

Saturday—all day

and

read by title

was

a

eve-

ning.
Five hundred stout,
clear Glass Tumblers will be sold
Basement department Satur-

A Tumble
in Tumblers,
in

our

day evening

20 cts.
1

paper on
of

The “J & C” Corset
makers
have just disShort
Corsets. tinguished themselves by
making an ideal Misses’
Corset.
The first

case comes

to

today.

us

Made of superior Jean, stripped with extra
sateen, four hooks, perfect shapes, white and
drab.

a

doz.

Imitation etched tops.

2

bicycle riding, for athletics,
rowing, for skating, for any

For

for

wearers

Saturday

the

who wish free movement of

body.
50c.

Price,

J. R. LIBBY.

Joseph Goldthwaite, barrack master
New
Boston, by Capt. R. G. Carter of

silk

from 7 to 9.30 o'clock

at
Three

aro buying is the best at the lowest price.
3 cts for Hamburgs. worth Oc.
5 cts for Hamburgs, worth 10c.
10 cts for Hamburgs, worth 20c.
15 cis for Hamburgs, worth 30c.
Up to 35c for Hamburgs worth 70 cts.
Ou temporary table center of aisle near

39c department.
49c
59c Misses’

styles.
service almost to the time of the declara- Corrugated bottom edge. 3 Plain.
tion of peace in 1783 and Imd tbe Soort
Sale of Tumblers begins
fortune and renown of bringing the flist
to Portnews of thnt propitious event
evening at 7 o’clock.
land.
There

The

firm, soft.

decorations are exquisite,
50 cent quality at

speak

tbe deaths of prisoners. Ho escaped these
sevgreat dangers and though captured
made several successful
eral times he
the foundation
voyages by which he laid
He continued in this
of future fortunes.

Oh, yes, Hamburgs
at 3 ets, 5 cts, 10 cts,
are
easy enough, to

Men, Look in the three Hamburgs
easterly
Congress St. at Half.

J. R. LIBBY.

York.
to tho society were received
tollows: Large oil portrait of William
Swan from the family of the late F. K.

Donations

THE CHICKERING & BLASIUS

as

Svrau.

(William Swan was born January 6,
Married
1782; died September 18, 1753.
Mary daugher of Richard Codman, Esq.,
came to Portlaad in 1795, became a sucHe
cessful and honorable merchant.
member

was

of

the

Maine

PIANOS.

JONES

CRESSEY,
Feb5

bouse of
for many

ALLEN.

&

BAXTER BLOCK.

PORTLAND, ME.

CATALOGUES FREE.

eodtf

representatives in 1826-27-28;
Portland hank;
years president of a
grand mnster of the Grand Lodge F.& A.
grand high priest of tbe grand
M.,and
chapters;

was for many years prominent
member of the second Parish church.
Pictuie of Fort Edgeoomb, Wiscasset,
from I. H. Farnham of Boston.
Portrait of Judge Ware of Harvard col-

lege.

Pat Nov,

ink sketch

of
Longfellow
birthplace, corner Pore and Hancock
streets, from Charles Q. Goodhue.
Pen

and

usual votes of thanks were
papers ordered filed.

The
an

BRIEFLY

MOST IPilk

si,

1890, June

23,

1891. Trade Mark registered Jan,

MadelnCotK1K5Inssa'’i
imitations.
Bowar® of

X"AY-/C/X BSAUTIi'U 1j
worthless
For Sale by THE BINES BBOS. CO., Portland, Me.

signed

at

Madrid, ihursday.

that Hon.
The
published statement
Porior, editor of the
John Addison
Hartford, (Uonn.) Post, has been offered
ami has nccepted the position of private
secretary to President McKinley in confirmed by Mr. Porter.
Montreal has bean choseni ns the scene
of the final argument and award of the
i he meeting
Belli iog Sea com mission,
will occur .lime 16tb. The claims, insought,
nggrecluding personal damages
eato $507,QUO. anil the costs anil counsel
the total well into threefees

willgbrin*

million dollars.
Long says the naval portfolio, has not yet. been tonderod him.
Edward J. Ivory, .who was accused
detectives of
“Very
by
the Scotland 'M*d
tn
being in a dynami •Kxmspifflcy, arrived
going with you.”
Sciatica and lumbago readily yield
on the steamT'he engineer made no objections and Salvation Oil. A few npplicntioDS will in Mew York, Thursday
produce the desired result. Try it- 2“ cts. ship Maj m c.
Mr. Strout rode to Waterville in the oab.
quarters of

Ex-Gov.

CANNOT

RUST

TOLD.

Messenger’s Notice.

MARRIAGES.

was

1893.

passed

not
Lewiston cotton mills will
The
^
join in the curtailment movement.
The Brooklyn police raided a conceit
HDd
Wednesday night
hall in that city
known as Garmenla,
found a womau
women and 65
Tnree
nude.
dancing
man
were carted off and looked
up.
Garmenla and the notorious Little Egypt
identical.
are said to he
The high winds Wednesday did more
highways and
to blockade the country
Woonsockett
suburban trolley cats in
week’s big snow storm. The
than last
and
Manviile
electrio cars between there
in the snow drifts the past
were stalled
48 hours.
men who tallied to the descripThree
tion of the men who have been experimenting with explosives for the Unban
have been seen
army on the Maine coast
in Amesbury.
established at
A post office has been
Minturu, Hancock couDty, and Alvlide
postmaster.
M. Newman appointed
Estabrook, pastor of the
Hoy P. E.
Biddeford, has withPavilion churob,
drawn his resignation and request for
Increase of salary, and will continue the
pastorate there at present salary.
The decree authorizing the proposed reforms in the island of Cuba,.which it
was announce would be signed on Satur-

day,

a,

In South Brewer, Jan. 27, Arthur L. Rogers
and Miss Emma Tower.
In Fern, Jan. 16, Albert Knox and Mrs. Lizzie Knox.
In Winthrop. Jan. 16. Fred S. Whitney and
Miss Helen Hysom.
,.
In Soutn Berwick. .Tan. 27. Joseph C. Bridges
and Miss Lillian A. Moulton, both of York.
In Kittery. Jan. 20, Arthur K. Splnuey of
Eliot and Miss Annie Chick of Kittery.
In Temple. Jan. 23, Herbert Staples and Miss
E. Estelle ltus3oll.
in Oakland, Jan. 24, George Higgins and Mrs.
Mollle Hovey.
_

Office of lhe Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State
ol Maine. Cumberland ss. February
4th, A. D., 1897.
mHI8 ts to give notice that on the 4th day
A ot February, A. D. 1897, a Warrant in
Insolvency was issued out ot the Court ot Insolvency for said County ol Cumberland, against
the estate of

MICHAEL M. COOK, of Portland,

adjudged

to be

an

Insolvent Debtor

on

petition

which
was
debtor,
petition
the 4tli day of February. A. D. 1897,
claims is to be
to which date interest on
computed.
That the pavment of any debts to or by said
transfer
and
the
Debtor.
and
delivery of any property by bim are forbidden bylaw.
DEATHS.
That a meeting of
the creditors of said
their
debts
and
to
debtor,
prove
of ids estate, will
more
49
choose
one
or
D.
Fob.
assignees
Hayes, aged
4, George
In this oity,
bo held at a Court of Insolvency to be iioideu at
month.
1
years
,,
In Vinalbaven, Jan. 30, Emma Ginn, aged Probate Court room in said Portland, in said
County of Cumberland on the 15th day of
2Q yCaVS.
Mrs. Bertha E. February, A. D., 1897, at 10 o’clock in the
Jan.
16,
In Mattawamkeae,
forenoon.
Estes, aged 25 years.
Giveu under iny hand the date first above
In Mattawamkeag, Jan. 24, Mrs. Edith WebC. L. BUCKNAM.
written.
ster aced 23 years.
A.
B.
Clark.
Mrs.
In Harmony, Jan. 23.
as Messenger of the Court of
Deputy Sheriff,
In Columbia, Jan. 20, Daniel Worcester, aged
for
said
County of Cumberland.
Insolvency
feb5&12
Jan. 23. Stepheu Hines, aged
88 years.
Notice.
Messenger’s
In Fayette, Jan. 24, James M. Monks, aged
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
51 vears
State of
In Litciifled, Jan. 26, Miss Flora Brown, aged
Maine. Cumberland ss, February
26 years
4th. A. D„ 1897.
In Kuinford Falls, Jan. 23, John Thatcher, films is to
give notice, that on the 4th day
JL of Feb. A. D.. 1897, a Warrant hi
Hallowed, Jan. 23, Mrs. Emma F. Clark. Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Inof Cumberland,
for said County
Jan. 24, Isaac McCausland, aged solvency
against the estate of
GEORGE H. FOGG, of Portland,
llanowell, Jan. 26, Herrick S. Barton, aged
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petiJan. 26, Mrs. Laura Tobin, aged tion
which
petition
of
said debtor,
26 years
was filed on the 4th day of Feb., A. D.1897,
111 Lewiston, Jan. 28, Sarah 8. Hodsdon, aged to which date interest on claims is to be
of

filed

said

on

~

<i'lneidvermore,

,,

aTn Hallowed,
'in

68IneBaugor,
^9 years

In Ellsworth Falls. Jan. 31, Mrs. Lillian Daniaged 20 years.

co,

[The funeral of the late Chas H. Foyo will
take nlace Friday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
at. the residence of Chas A. Haskell, Mo. 100
Winter street.

a

Put nn end to misery. Doud’s Ointment will cure the worst case of Itching
Piles there ever was. and do it almost instantly. Years ot luffeiing relieved in a
single night. Get Doan’s Oiutment from
your dealer.

computed.

That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any
property bv him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one or
will be held at
more assignees of his estate,
a Court of Insolvency to be boldeii at Probate
Court Room, in said Portland, ill said County of
Cumberland, on the 15th day of February,
A. D., 1897. at 10 o’cloca in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date ilrst above
written.
C.L. BUCKNAM,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
febC.'UI

■'

YOUli

STOMACH

KNOWS

WHAT

GOOD FOlt YOU.

Thin people are thin because the food they
absorbed,
lteasons, either wrong

overland from the Presurapscot river h)
Riverton park by 10 horses and 10 oxen.
At a meeting of Peering lodge, A.O.l'.

eat is not

food,

or

right

food

undigested.

Fat, olis and grease will not make any one
Tit s is because they are indigestible.
fat.
Thin people find it hard to digest their food.

W.,No. 17,of Woodfords, Wednesday evening, the following officers were installed:

Fatty foods malco it still harder.
Have you

ever

M.W.— W. W. Edwards.

noticed that almost without

F.— F. O. Petteugill.

exception, thin, pale, dyspeptic, anaemic people

O.—George E. Uhvi's.
This is ol itself proof
an aversion to fat?
R.—Charles I. Riggs.
enough that such foods aro had for taem
T.—Leonard Perry.
Nature
Let your palate tell you what to eat.
J. IV.—Luther Bradford.
makes very few mistakes and we should listen
C. W.—M. O’Connor.
to what she says.
Representative to the Brand Lodge—
Thin people may become fatter and dyspep- Charles F. 8afford.
Alternate—Leonard Perry.
tics mure comfortable by taking the Shaker Digestive Cordial. It agrees with the weakest
PEERING CENTER.
stomach. It helps the weak stomach digest
is reported not so
Miss Grace Huoper
It is fattening and invigorating in
other food.
itself, for it contains artificially digested food. well.
Mrs. T. F. Jones is passing a few days
The Mount Lebanon Shakers have made a
great many interesting discoveries within the in Peering Center.
past hundred years, but none more important
The officers of Peering Lodge, No. 370,
than this ingenious cure for all diseases which
L O. G. T., were installed last Tuesday
A single 10
are traceable to faulty digestion.
Thurston.
evening by Lodge Deputy
cent bottle will tell whether it is adapted to
There were about 60 members present.
your case, and can be had through any druggie %
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Hoegg are visiting
New York
and Boston on their way
home from their southern trip. They will
have

have struck the right roai
the way to the top notch,
Portland defeated Lewiston lust nigh
at polo after
a
red hot game, whicl
was one of the most exciting played herr,
Jordan
nnd Whipple played like flendi
At

and

Portland.

the best brand

on

earthy because

the tobacco

Whipple,

used

flavor

on

and

always

earth,
the

same—That’s why
so

Fitzgerald

half back,

Jordan

Allen,

goal,

.Scauloi

Goal, won by, made by,Time,
8.1(
1—Portland, Whipple,
Limil
2— Portland, Dawson,
2.11
3— mewlston, Tarrant,
6.2'
4— Lewiston, Tarrant,
1.0C
6— Portland, Wbipple,
8.01
0—Pori land, Dawson,
2.01
7— Portland. Dawson,
2.4i
Limit
2.21
8.81
7.2S

8— Portland, Whipple,
9— Portland, Dawson,
kJVJUl U-A

UtHIJU,

v

t!

1UUWJ||

popular* j

(Blddeford Record.)
rights protected.
George Tomlinson has gone to work on
Through a well known Parsonsfield
Clark’s
the ice for Charles Norris at
man The Record hears that there is a

Cove,
Kmils Hall, of Augusta, spent a fen
days in town last week with bis parents.
Mrs. Helen G. Rice, of Boston, a lady
well known in this community, gave a
very interesting and instructive address
on
the subject of tamperanoe at the
Methodist church on Wednesday evening,
address was intended
27. Tbe
Jan.
I
mainly for the young, hut the old, as
draw lessons of
eould
as
well
young,
PORTLAND POST OFFICE
The ohurch was filled
profit from it.
with an earnest and apprealaive audiOFFICE HOUKS.
who at the close extended Mrs.
ence,
a unanimous vote of thanks nnd deRioe
(or A for** Office, (Snndays excepted),
7.30 a
parted to their several homes better prem. to 7.00 p. m.: Money order department, 9 a
m. to 0.00 p. m.
Itetdstry department, 9.00 pared to meet the walks of life. Mias Joa. m. to 6.00 p. n,
ule Winslow, the organist, furnished exGeneral Delivery, (Sundays exeepted) 7.30 cellent music for tbe occasion.
a. m. to T.00 p. m.
Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.

|jjg

1.00 to 2.00 p.

Carrier*

m.

DMveriee, (Sun date except«d)-Jn

and Inbusiness section of the o(ty between
dfa streets at 7.00 and 9.15 a. m. 1.00. 1.46
and 6.16 p. an; In other sections at 8.00
а.
n.
1.80 p.
Sunday delivery at
m.,
Offioe window. 9.00 to 10.00 a. m., 1.00 to
S.oOp. m. Oollecpons from street boxes at
11.00 a. m.. 4.00 aud 8.00 p. m. From Atlantie to Grove on Congress, 6. a. m. Sun6.00 p. m. only.

High

day,

ABBITAI. AJTS DEIABTORI OF MAILS.

Boston, Southern and western, Intermediate
offices and connections via Boston ft Maine
railroad (Eastern division). Arrive it 12.30,
б, and li.oo p. m.; oiose 8%m., 12 m,. 6.00
and 9.00 p. m.; Sunday, arrive 1.00 p. m.;
close 3.30 and 9.00 p. m.

Maine railroad (Western division)*.Arrive at
19.90. 6X0 and 8.30 p. m.; eloso 6 and 8.00
a. m.. and 9.30 p. aw
Eaetem, via Maine Central BaHraad—Arrive
2 and 4 a. m. and LOO 6.00 p. m.; close 12.00
m. and 9.00 p. m.

C. E. Rates

to

p. m.|

m.

and

12.30 p.

San Francisco.

own

Washington,

4.—Pensions

February

been granted
have
Maine people:

to

the following

ORIGINAL.

Michael B. O’Neill, Togus.
ADrrrtONAL.

Thomas Norton, Weeks Mills; Thompson S. Keenan, South Gardiner.
Ames C. Toby,
Smith, Jonesboro.
ORIGINAL,

and kinooin raiirokd—Arrive l.oo
6 p. m.i close at 6.00 a m. and 12.80 p.m.

Asa

Skowhegan;

K.

WIDOWS, ETO.

Gardiner;

viaknox
Rad

kkoichegan. Intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Cfe€tral railroad—Arrive at
1.00 p. m.: CIO'S) at 12.80 p. m.
Island Pond. Ft, Intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar
rive at 12.00 m.; Sundays 12.00 ra.; close at
12.30 p. m.
Sundays 6.00 p. m.
Gorham, B. B., Intermediate offices and eonTrunk railroad—Arrive a.
via
Grand
peettons,
8.40 a.m. and 12.00 m.; Sundays 12.00 m.
dost at 7.80 a. m 12.80 apd 6.00 p. m. Sundays at 7.06 a. m. and 5.00 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 13.00 m. and 600 p. m
close at 7.80 a m. 6.00 p. ra.
Sunday* S.00
m.

Swanton. Ft- intermediate offices and convia Mountain Division M. 0. R. R.—
Arrive at 8.46 p. m.; close at 8.00 a ra.
Bartlett, N. B., Intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. 0. R. R.—
Arrive at 9.00 a m. and 8.45 p. m.; close at
8.00 a m. and 2.30 p. m.

nections.

Intermediate offices and con
Rochester, N.
necHons, via Portland & Rochester railroad—Ar6.00
and
p. m.; close at 6 30 and
rive »t 1.46
11.BO a. m.
Cumberland Mills Gorham and Westbrook
ISacoarappa) —Arrive it 8.45 a. m. 1.46 and
6.00 p.m.; dose 6.30 and 11.30 a. m. and 6.30
B..

p.

Fatalities at Berlin.

Berlin, N. H., February 4.—Joseph
Pelletier was killed in Dummer Wednesday while yarding logs In the woods,
The logs
working at Hawkins's camp.
rolled over him and killed him instantly.
and
of
age
He was k6 years
single.
This morning Pe er Lallauime, aged
48. fell it feet at Mill 8, on to iion aud
He
bricks, crashing bis skull and side.
He lives a wife and ten
lived an hour.
Daflamme’s home Is in Sanchildren.
ford, where h« was employed for some
time by the Gooiall worsted otorapany.
his ohildren ara employed
Several of
there.
Gen. Alger had
Klnlby yesterday.

an

Interview with

detective has

a

interest

has

been

been

put

what process

Savage escaped

with

Mo-

westbrookT
The charity ba'l given hero Wednesday
netted over 150.
The Cleaves Rifles reoeived their rifles
Tuesday. They are the latest patterr.
of breach loaders and look like very line

ulght

arms.

at the

Wednesday evening
meeting of
Mlnnehahab oouncil, D. of R., Mrs. Albertus liinsuiore, Past Pocahontas, was
presented with a past officer’s jewel.

The trial of Dr. Gaspar Betancourt,
well-known American dentist, of HaMr. George O.Dyer of Worcester, Mass.,
vana, arrested December k8 as a political suepect, look place iu that oity yes- and Miss Nellie M. Hooker of Westbrock
were married at tbe Warren parsonage
terday and resulted in his acquittal.

Chaimcey M. Depew
WRITES:

GRAND CENTRAL D^OT, I
December 16, 169$. )

m.

Pleasanldale additional)—Arrive
G.uO p. m.

11.16

Eisner & Mendelson Co.,

a. ra., Close at

Jl&e*

STAGE MAILS.

Lowery Beach—Arrive at 6.30 p. m.;

ciose

at

J

2.00 p. m.

rape Elizabeth and Knightvtlle—Arrive
7 Sin m. and £.30 p. m.; close at 6.u0a.

at
m.

and 2.0n p. m.
Duck Pond, Pride’s Corner, Windham, .Vo.
i.ulham. Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
i.t.30 a. m.; close at 2.00 p. m.
ISLAND MAILS.
Peak’s Island—Arrive at 10.00 a. ra. and
lose 1.80 p. m.
Long and. Chebeaque Island-Arrive at 9.00
a. ni.; close at 1.30 p. m.
Cousin's Island—Arrive at 9.80 a. m.; close
2.80 p. nr.

six

off so easily.
It is also claimed that if young Palmer
had had a lawyer to look after his interests both would have fared alike. To be
sure it would not have helped Paline’s
case if Savage had also got a life sentence but in the minds of Parsonsfield
people it would have been a nearer
approach to justice.
Just what is expected that any detective may be able to discover in connection with the case which the court
does not know, is not known, but as
The Keoord is informed, one has been
hired to work upon it.
The Parsonsfield men said that in
their indignation over the difference in
the sentences of the two people they
seemed to have lost sight of the brutal
details of the crime.
Auother Parsonsfield man who was in
town yesterday talked in the same indignant manner about the case and said the
Parsonsfield idea of justice had taken an
almighty fall since court set.

m.

at

to

work on the case to try to discover for
the satisfaction of the community by

u

Willard—Arrive at
South Portland and
7.80. 11.00 a. m., 8.00 p. m.; close 6.30 a. in.,
l.qo and 6.00 p. m.
Pleasanldole and Cash Comer—Arrive 7.80
a. ir-. and 4.30 p. ra.; close 7.80 a. in. and 1.00
p.

taken that

an

Savage

toutes.

Maine Pensions.

Deborah Blair, (mother),
Julia A. Daley, Blrtdeford.

m.

Such

years.

INCREASE.

tto^»rrta^fal'n^^?ida“afFrCoada^rr!*re1<at
close at 8.00 A m.,
1.00
and 6.00

for Palmer.

|

|

^

...

V
P
a

\

some

9

years.

Johann Hoff’s Malt Extract.
are

i

Gentlemen:—The genuine
f
Johann Hoff’s Malt Extract
has been used in' my family for r,

„...........

All Other*

|

Worthless

Imitations.

/
^

K -UfoxjA
L

\

^

under thi* head
week for US cents, cash In advance.

Forty wwd4 iBftortod
one

(SITUATION as night watchman by a tempe*^ ate and reliable man. Upwards of twenty
> ears in last place, understands care of steam
l oiiets.
Best ut references. Address NIGHT
5-1
AVaT(.HMAN, this office.

SITUATION WANTED—By
&

land Last.

Largest package—greatest

Evening.

THE N.

In the parlors of the Portland Atbleti 3
club last evening, a meeting of the exe
board of the
Maine division
cutive
wa 3
League of American Wheelmen,
held. It was the first meeting of the net 7
Chief Consul Abner W. Lowei I1
board.

Forty

words inserted under this head
week for *5 cents cash in advance.

•ne

RENT—On High
POR
J
a sunn*

First National Bank Building.
VA1 LI,.

of Portland presided, and
present other representatieB

there wer 3
from Port

land, Biddeford and Lewiston.
Matters
pertaining to the division’
indorsement of thejstate ^highway com
mission bill, now before the legislature
Lowe!
Chief Consul
were discussed.
to represent the divisio
was clioeen.
board at the annual meeting and elet

25 Cents i9 the Price.

“You must embraoe every opportunity
my friends," said the orator at the worn
en’s suffrage meeting.
And the applause which came from tbi 1
unmarried section of the assemblage stag
gered him.—Philadelphia North Ameri

Altamonte

"I have seen it rain on the just a good
deal oftener than on the unjust, for the
reason that tbe unjust generally had the
just’s nmbrellas. I have seen a few young
wives who could actually cook better than
X have
their husbands’ mothers used to.
seen a young man who blondined his hail
with peroxide of what its name and didn’1
die of softeuin of the brain, for obvious
reasons. I have seen generation after generation of honest people take their children
to see the animals, burcuz, in spite of all
the inventions for omelioratiu the condition of the human raoe, nobody has though!
out a better exouse for goin to the clrous.
“I've seen a red faced, tubby shaped
widower weep by the gallon and swoon
over his wife's grave, and then, in less than
two moDths after the funeral, dye his
whiskers and begin to set up and take noI have seen a young man go ravin
tice.
ernzy on account of unrequited love and
make Ids everlastin fortune inventin fool
I have seen the
names for parlor games.
nicest girl in the villuge marry the most
worthless young man to reform him and
stick to him till she died of a broken heart,
and Iv’e seen the biggest fool in the community elected representative.
“I have seen all these things and a good
many others and have learned much by
practical experience, and yet I don’t think
that burcuz X am old 1 necessarily know
more than some younger men who have
had better advantages and opportunities
than I did.
“I’ve seen—bar? What’s that? Why, I’ll
take three pounds of that tobacco and a
nickel’s worth of clothespins, if you’ll jest
mark’em down till week after next.”—
New York

Sunday Journal.
%

^nheuser Husch-Hrowiug Am’o.
the use of the greatest of
ill touics, “Malt-Nutrine,” and guarauFor sale
lees the merit claimed for it.

recommends

by all druggists.

presented

for

RALE—The businesss
FORlished
practiciouer in

of

a

well estab-

Chiropody

and
to
Manicuring. To tlie right party educated
tbe profession, a valuable opportunity is offeris
office
annually
ed, as the patronage or the
increasing. For information apply to BENJAMIN F. HARRIS, Chambers, Corner Exchange
and Middle

and one gray wolf
two double sleighs
robe. Property now on exhibition. GOSS &
WILSON. Auctioneers,5-1
SALE—Modern bouse of 10 rooms and
bath, located in western part of city convenient to Promenade; heated by steam exposed plumbing, hard wood floors, onen tire
places, finished in natural woods; six rooms
have bay windows, etc., etc. Owing to unforeseen circumstances it is now on the market.
Apply to Real Estate Office, First National
5-1
Bank Building. FREITK S. VAILL.

FOR

|70R
™

SALE—A grocery business

in

a

Maine

town, establishes 50 years; finely located,
large farming trade In connection with village
trade, good clean stock and best of goods,
best of reasons for -elllng. For terms and particulars, address
wick, Me.

BUSINESS,

box

381

Brunsfeb4-4

IJOR SALE—Exclusive territory for the best
and only practical dishwasher ever offered
the public. Made In four different sizes,
family, boarding house, restaurant and hotel.
Will wash perfectly In one minute all the
dishes it will hold. It’s merits fully proved.

for allow-

ceased. Petition for License to sell and conWilliam L.
vey Real Estate, presented by

Lowell. Executor.
BRADBURY E. MERRILL, late of Standish.
deceased.
Will and petition for probate
thereof, presented by Joseph B. Merrill, Exe-

Every lady wants one. The best chance to
make money that has been offered for years.
Great saver for hands, of time ana dishes. Will
demonstrate all we claim to your satisfaction if
3-1
you. will call at 42 1-2 Exchange street.

MARY J. WEBB of Windham, a person of unsound mind.
First Account and Private
Claim, presented for allowance by Josiah B.
Webb. Guardian.
EDWARD S. THOMPSON, late of Yarmouth,
deceased.
Will and petition for probate

in
stable connected; situared
from
3Va B miles
depot;
Limington,
on
stage road; near
post office; boating

cutor therein named.

SALE—A lot rof land containing
FORfour
with
house,
acres,
dwelling

about

shed

and

and

the vicinity; desirable for summer
For terms, etc. address ANGIE M.
E. Denmark, Me.2-1

fishing in

residence.

OftCUTT,
Executrix therein named.
PERCY L. RICKER, minor child aud heir of
OR SALE—Finest best style light travese
Charles H. Ricker, late of Brunswick, deceased. Third Account presented for allow- gain. BRADLEY & SMALL, 35 Preble street.
ance by Arthur W. Ricker, Guardian.
30-1
MARY E.IJORDAN, lato of South Portland, deSALE—Second
ceased. First aud Final Account presented
hand pungs and
for allowance by John Q. A. Jordan, Adminissleighs. Traverse runner pung fitted for
trator.
candy and cigar business. Milk pung, four
LUCINDA LOBDELL, late of Deerlng, de- double sleighs, two light speeding sleighs,
traverse
runners.
No
ceased. Petition that Annie Marston or some heavy and light
BRADLEY &
refused.
other suitable person be appointed Adminis- reasonable oner
35
Preble
street.30-1
SMALL,
trator, presented by Edward Lobdell, son of
sata deceased.
have
been
fllEAS AND COFFEES—We
of Deering. deGEORGE JOHNSON, late
X distributors of Chase & Sanborn’s Teas
ceased- Will and petition for probate there- and Coffees for the past twenty years. They
of, presented by Dorcas Johnson, Executrix are the finest flavored and best drinking
therein named.
goods we can buy, giving excellent satisfaction. These package teas so extensively adGEORGE S. LESTER, late of Portland, de- vertised
GEO.
may be found at our store.
ceased. Petition that John B. Kehoe be ap- H.
30-1
LORD.
pointed Administrator, presented by said
John B. Kehoe, Public Administrator.
BENJAMIN C. MILES, late of Portland de- WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS
ceased. Will and petition for probate thereof
1 will sell you Waltham and Elgin watches
presented by Charlotte A. Miles, Executrix lower than any installment dealer on earth, and

F^OR

therein named.

make the terms to

WARREN SPARROW, late of Portland deceased. Will and petition for probate thereof, presented by Charles D. Lamson, Executor therein named.
JOHN LOVE, late of Portland, deceased. Will
and petition for probate thereof, presented by
Susie Love. Executor therein named.
MARTHA H. LORING, 1 ite of Portland, deoeaseri. Will and petition for probate thereof, presented by Anda C. Cummings. Executrix therein named.
FRANKLIN SIMON'DS, of Portland, a person
of unsound mind.
Fourth account presented
for allowance by Thomas L. Talbot, guar-

square.
ment

sultyoh If

McKENNEY

Square.

the

LET—Tenement of
TO bath,
hot anil cold water:
6

or

7

rooms, with

hot water heat;
254 B STREET, uear Union

all day.
Station.
sun

2-1

Ilf ANTED—To rent, grocery store in small
village, where a store is needed; Would
purchase part of small stock and fixtures; scad
lull piirticula.ts. G. L.
1-1
Argus.
ff'O LET—In house No. 2 Monroe Place
small furnishsed room suitable for dressmaker, nurse, or any one needing such a room.

TO LOAN—On
first
or second
personal
mortgages on real estate
colpropelty, stocks, bonds, or any gob
lateral securities. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY
30-4
CO., 42£ Exchange street.

MONEY

LET—To a single gentleman, a very large,
desirable front room, in a private family,
liot water heat and use of bath room. References required.
Inquire at 34 PINE ST.
jan!4 tf

TO

LET—Very comfortable winter
TO with
hoard at 74 Spring St.25-4

rooms

STORES TO RENT.
wharf
reStores Nos. 1 to 4 Central
A
cently occupied
by C. A. Weston
or
other
suitable
for
Co.,
business,
grocery

in fine order and have an electric elevator
and heated with hot water; have good railroad track and dock facilities.
Enquire at
No. 10 Central Wharf. WM. R. WOOD.
nov50dtf

InMrted under tills
head
words
week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

Tocry
one

II^ANTED—To show you the large line of
Trouserings we make to order lor $6.0 j
$6.00 during dull season. These are heavy
weight, all wool goods that have been $7, $s
and $9 until this week’s sale. WM. M. LE1GHTOn, junction of Federal and Middle Sts.,
Monument Square.
5-1

and

WANTED—A young
READER
wanted to read to
gentleman

man

a

beauty

required.

Hill, Boston, Mass.

jan27d2w

or

boy

eveuin-s.

to H. P. S. GOOLD’S, corner Congress
Apply
raid Green street.3-1
to call and see the best
lirANTEI)—Ladies
""
boot in the city for SI, in button and lace.
Congress and lace shoes for $1.50.
Children’s button boots 25 cents. Misses’ button boots 49 cents.
199 Middle street head of
Plum street.3-1
Men’s

WANTED-To buy horse, weight about lioo,
good roader witc a load, market between
Portland and Gray. Address C. W. M., care F.
H. HARFORD, 31 1-2 Exchange street.
3-1
lir ANTED—:Haskell & Jones want the public
»»
to know they have selected a lot of Men’s
Wool Suits that have formerly sold for
$10 aud $12, are now selling them for $5.00,
of them can be seen in their show
windows.2-1
All

Samples

with capital who is
thoroughly .acquainted with manufacturing would iuvest money and accept position as
office manager, or treasurer, or would pur. liase
Address for partica good business outright.
ulars, W. W. B. P. O. box 254 Westbrook,
Me.1-1

WANTED—Gentleman

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.

janfidtf

SI 00 cash will purchase without exception one
of the handsomest.best bred.young family road
and trotting animals that has ever been offered
for sale at the above figure.
Can trot a lull
inlle better than 2.35, road 10 to 12 miles an
hour. Sale lor ladies to liaudle In or out of
stable; not afraid of obstacles of any descriphas few equals. Warranted
tion and for
safe, sound, reliable in every particular. Weighs
1000 pounds.
Responsible parties allowed
N. B.
•my reasonable trial
Object
in offering tlio above annual at the above low
price—$100—■which is just one-fifth the original
2ost, is that 1 desire to dispose of her to some
humane Christian person, who in consideration
:>f the low price would give a good home apd
Further particulars inquire of my
treatment.
coachman, WILLIAM, at private stable. 4
Allston street, between Somerset and Bowdoin
streets, in rear of new court house. Beacon

dian.

WANTED.

you are honest and
Jeweler, Monu-

CRAPED BARGAIN.

PETER W. MORRILL, late of Portland, deceased. Third accounts presented lor allowance by John J. Perry,Administrator, d. b. n.
WILLIAM H. BIGELOW, late of Portland,
deceased. Second and Final Account presented for allowance by Edward M. Rand,
Adailnistrator. e. t. a.; also Petition for valuation of property belonging to said estnte for
purpose of determining tire Collateral Inheritance Tax to iie paid thereon, presented by
said Administrator, c. t. a.
MARY MCCARTHY, late of Portland, deceased. First and Pinal account presented for allowance by Jeremiah T. McCarthy, Admin-

inserted under tbis head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words
or>9

fcivate family, thouroughWANTED—By
ly competent cook; first class wages.
a

a

interviewed. Address S.
State where can
box 1719.4-1
be

a

WANTED—By
ienced second
where

can

be

seen.

private family

an

exper-

Address
girl.
stating
S. box 1719.4-1

to the country to
Address It.
23-tf

to

go
do general house work.
WANTED—Woman
this office.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Forty w rdi or leas inserted under this
Head for* nq week for 25 efts, in advance.

SUSIE C. HUGHES of South Portland,
teacher of Vocal music. Post Office adS70R SALK—Air-tight weather
for
strips
■
doors and windows.
Now is your time dress Cash’s Corner. South Portland. Mrs.
It keeps out the cold in the Hughes refers by permission to Mr. W. H.
x> order them.
These strips are a Stock bridge._feb4 lm
(▼inter, dust in summer.
All DEAL ESTATE IN
longue and groove, no rubber to pull off.
MAINE—Houses, loti
orders left 67 Cross street will be attended! to. J-A and farms
bought, sold, exchanged and let,
L. C. BI.41SDKLL.29r4
rente col lected and property cared for. SuS.
SALE—Musical instruments.
Dull burban and seashore property a specialty.
limes, but Hawes has such bargains in M. WATSON. 41.8 Congress St., Portland, Me.
4-1
elegant muscial instruments that customers
will patroiiwe him lor pianos, music boxes,
INVESTMENT—We have on our books
harmandolins,
riolins, banjos, guitars,
several desirable bouses and investment
monicas, cornets, claronets, superior violin
iu good locations, which we will
properties,
and ban.10 strings, popular music,
music
sell at very low figures; will show very big reL>ook8, music rolls and everything in the turns on
the
investment; terms, no object For
Please
call. HAWES’, No. 414
music line.
particulars apply to Real Estate office, 1st. Nat.
31-4mos
Congress street.
Bk. Bl’dg. FREDK. S. VA1LL. _1-1

istrator.

ALBERT 8. GREEN, of Portland, a person of
unsound mind. Third Account presented for
allowance by John J Perry, guardian.
JDUN B. BROWN, late of Portland, deceased.
Twelfth account presented for allowance by
Joseph W. Svmonds, .John Marshall Browii
and Philip Groely Brown, Trustees.
JOHN MALI A, late of Portland, deceased. Account presented lor allowance by Michael
K. Ney, Administrator.
JOHN R. PRINCE, late of Portland, deceased,
Petitiou for an allowance out of the personal
estate, presented by Mary D. Prince, widow
of said deceased.
CALEB ADAMS. late of Portland, deceased.
Petition ior authority to deposit with Committee for purpose of reorganization, two bonds
of Des Moines Water Works Company, presented bv William M. Bradley and Thomas
L. Talbot, Trustees.
MARIA T. HASKELL, late of Portland, deceased a First account presented ior allowance bvWIelvln P. Frank. Administrator: also
Petition for Order of Distribution presented
by said Administrator.
ALBERT E. SPRING, minor child and heir of
Georgia M. Spring, deceased. Petition for license to Sell and convey Real Estate, presented by Abel H. Harriman, Guardian.

MRS.

FOR

FOR

hand

SALE—
second
furnace in good
FORcondition,
suitable for heating
flat or
A

oue

miall house.

Apply 74 HIGH ST.

17tf

LOST AND FOUND.
inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

Torty words
>ne

OST—A feather boa, either in Portland or
between Portland and Westbrook Sunday
fight. Jan. 31 sc. The finder will be rewarded
>y leaving at Press Office or store of 0. B.
2-1
Goodman, Wesibroek.

|

HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge.
A true copy of the Original Order:
JOSEPH B. REED, Register.
Attest:

CHRISTIAN

Forest
avenue at Woodiords.
FRANK W. SPARROW, No. 4 Arlington St., Woodfords.
2-1

to

by William L. Putnam. Executor.
SAMUEL A. HOLBROOK, late of Freeport, deance

MAN1T,
Write STANDARD
SIS per week.
FaCTCRINU CO., 11 Franklin street, Boston
uov34dlawl3wTu
Xass.

fit for

six-room
on

gee,

trator.

WANTED—Not employed, acquainted w'*?1 church people,

room

also
central

HMO LET—Tenements situated 41 Newbury,
A
$0; 22 Turner, $10; 7 Summer, $7: 11(1
Cumberland,
$9; 63 Salem, $6.50; 56 Parris,
streets.__5-1 $9; 145 Newbury,
$12; 44 Middle, $9; 207 NewT/ OR RALE—We shall sell at Public Auction bury, $25; 56 Merrill, $7.75; 24 Newbury
$5,
at our rooms, 18 Free street, Saturday, and 11 Mayo, $11.50. Inquire of A. C. LBIBY
30-1
Feb. 6, at 10.30 a. m., by order of the mortga- & CO., 42£ Exchange street.

deallow-

MAN

light sunny

$6.00;

very

cent1. c*i#h in lidvanw,

week for

on**

MARY P. F. BARROWS, late of BrunswicK,
Will and petition for probate
deceased.
thereof, presented by Sarah C. F. Hammond.
Executrix therein named.
STEPHEN J. YOUNG, late of Brunswick, de-

presented

both

_d“

by Barrett Potter, Administrator.
MARY J. COOMBS, late of Brunswick, deceased. Petition for Order of Distribution,
presented by Charles E. Townsend, Adminls-

First Accounts

shop,

vrrn

ance

ceased.

LET—In Deering,
rpo office
or

1-1
Moat Healthful Location and best water in
lirst
mO
LET
IN
DEERING—Tenements
state, all nothern help and everything
24
S
T
a
CIA.
*3
class. For book, write to C. W. GRAY, of
9 rooms, $16; 21 Alba street. 6 rooms
street,
Grav’s Inn, Jackson, N. H., Prop,
and bath, $17; 56 Pearl street, 10 rooms and
fail 2 5
bath, $25; 2 rents on High street, Woodfords,
lower
whole
liouso
$20; upper,
$2J;
situated on High street in Deering, 8 rooms,
FOR SALE.
$15; 3 George street, 10 rooms, $16.50. Inquire
of A. C. LIB BY
CO., 42£ Exchange street.
F.rtT word. Iiwtwl under thl. head
30-1

GEORGE B. GIVEN, late of Brunswick,
First Account

Fla.

Springs,

Com-

near

°r third
tioors. large
manufacturing purposes,
adjacent to steam power. BENJAMIN SHAW.
51 1-2 Exchange St.
3-1

the

That notice thereof be given to all persons
Interested by causing a copy of this order
to
be
three weeks suopublished
in
the
MAINE
STATE
cessively
PRESS, and the Weekly Eastern Argus,
aforesaid,
papers printed at Portland.
that
at
a
Probate
they may appear
Court
be held at
to
said Portland on
the Third Tuesday of Febuary next, at ten
of the clock in the forenoon, and be heard
thereon and object if they see cause.

ceased.

ALTAMOSTE,

THE

ian.

With Him Heart and Soul,

_dt{

feb4
At a Court of Probate held at Portland
within and for the County of Cumberland
on the Third
Tuesday ofJJanuary, in the
year ot our Lora
eighteen hundred and
ninety-seven; the following matters having
been presented for the
action thereupon
hereinafter indicated, it is hereby OR-

RENT—Centrally situated,

®econd
m0,r,c?;al.?4
well lighted for

dwelling, $10;

Under the New Management ?

“I consulted the wishes of my wife.”
“Of course that’s very praiseworthy
But—does she know anything about lif J
Insurance oompanies?”
“Yes. She investigated and found tha t SARAH H. SOUTH WICK,?ate of Wellesley, in
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, dethis one always issues the prettiest caien
ceased. Petition for valuation of property bedurs. ”—Washington Star.
longing to said estate for purpose of determining the Collateral Inheritance Tax to be
paid thereon, presented by Warren A. Rodman, Executor.
CYRUS C. JOHNSON, late of Bridgton, deceased. Will and petition for probate thereof,
presented by Lydia A. Johnson, one of the
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
Executors therein turned.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
FREDERICK MARBLE, late of Bridgton, deceased. Will and petition for probate, thereWhen she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
of. presented by Charles F. Marble, son of
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,
said deceased.
MABLE F. ABBOTT, minor child and heir of
William Abbott, late of Brunswick, deceased.
Petition for license to sell and convey Real
Estate, presented by Barrett Potter, Guard■

—

“WINDSOR,”

DERED:

particular company?”

store has floor ~spa.ce of about 2000
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange

T70R

anu

"Business Ken’s Binner”

Estates Hereinafter Named.

Middle
Sts; in
immediate oc-

ready

cupancy,

X

To All Persons Interested In Either of the

Her Selection.
“How did you happen to insure in tha 8

pOR RENT—Store with basement, on
Exchange and Blum
fh«»Pel5reen
inorough repair and
for

b±___4-1

Have You Tried the

i

WIT AND WISDOM

performers.

Philadelphia,

Boston,

-AT THE

lion of the national league at Albany, N
Y., next week.
The
question of where to hold th 3
spring meet was referred to a suh-oom
Chief Consul Lowe] j
of
which
mittee,
is chairman.

way the louugers assembled in the cornel
“For one thing, old as I am, ]
grooery.
never voted for Gener’l jaokson, for tin
simple reason that I wasn’t built tha’
And X haven’t chewed tobacoo al
way.
my life, either, burouz durln the first pari
of my life I couldn’t masticate anything
more stalwart thSi spoen vlttles. I nevei
used to cut more grain in a day than th<
strongest of the hired men, for the reasoi
1
that I have never been muoh of a liar.
have seen jest as hard winters as the pres
ent and jest as hot summers as the Iasi
I don’t ohop half a cord of wood oi
one.
walk seven miles every momin befori
breakfast, burouz I ain’t old enough yat.
“But In spite of these deficiencies I bav<
lived to see a good many things, and alsc
to miss eeein a good many other things.
And a lot of them that 1 haven’t seen 1
wish I had, and n good many that I hav(
seen I wish X hadn’t.
“I have seen enough orops of young mer
spring up and grow older to know that the
boys of today ain't any more worthies!
and lazy than they were when I was young.
There ain’t been a cent's worth of differ
enoe In the values of any speolal crops oi
I hav<
them since X first began to notice.
seen ruin and disaster menacin the country
before every presidential election, and then
eeen It laid up on tbe shelf immediately
afterward for use durln the next campaign.
I have also seen the plutocrats rivetln the
■hackles on the tollers, and jest as regular
]y seen the latter slip out of ’em with all
the avidity, so to speak, of sleight of hand

8 rooms and bath,
western part of the
line
of
BENJAMIN
electrics.
uiylH?arthe
811
AW, 51 1-2 Exchange Sr.4-1

BOARD.

PROBATE NOTICES.

FREDERICK

___5-1

sq. tt.

grocery store, ae vre manufacture our goods
and can
therefore
give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
fed4-5
pictures.

Congress.

near

RENT—Cottage of
pleasantly situated in

economy.

New York,

VTT ANTED—All persons In want of trunks
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
▼▼
593 Congress street,one door above
Sha'w’s

street,

upper rent of 8 rooms and hath;
cemented cellar, large yard, etc., etc.
Brice moderate to a desirable family.
For
particulars apply at once to Real Estate Office,

having

K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,

St. Louis,

Chicago,

one as

TO TFT.

pOU

Meeting of State Execntlve Board In Port

girls:

two

cook, the other as second girl.
Apply
REAR 17 BRACKETT ST.2-1

LEAGUE OF AMERICAN WHEELMEN

great feeling in that vicinity over the
and
sentences imposed upon Savage
can.
Palmer, the two murderers and that
instead of abating, this feeling has greatTHE SAGE OF KOHACK.
ly increased since court,
If both the young men had got life A Few Things He Had Never Done and I
Few He Had Situ.
sentences nobody would have found any
“I have lived a long time, and in somi
fault, but the great difference in the two
respects I am a remarkable man, said tbi
sentences has aroused much sympathy
sage of Kohaok, addressing In a genera

Parsonsfield people are almost unaniBoston,-February 4.—General Secretary mous in the belief that Savage was more
Baer of t<# Christian Endeavor, announ- responsible for the murder than Palmer.
rates for the San
ces that the rallrord
They say that the latter is rather simple
Francisco convention have been accept- and that but for
Savage he would never
tho
debeen
Tha
ha«
ed.
granted
society
have committed the murder. The genfor the round trip besired rate of $51
eral sentiment at Parsonsfield is that it
tween Chicago and San Francisco. The
of justice that
a rank miscarraige
tickets will he good until August 15, was
for life and let
with certain stop-over'privileges. and the sent Palmer to prison
delegates may aboose their

---

S.

4'UUl,

Scanlon, 30; Allen, 37.
Damarisootta Mills, Feb. 3. The peti- Allen. Stops,
Rushes, Dawson, 8; Tarrant, 5. Reteree,
tioners for fres fishing with drag seines
Long. Timer, Dyer. Atieuuance, 800.
ia the Damarisootta River have their
Portlands defeated
the
The South
hearing Feb. 18th. We learn that the Bijous last night by a score of 4 to 1 in
hand line fishermen will send in a re- an
exciting contest before the regular
monstrance of 1,000 names, citizens of
game.
Newcastle, Nobleboro and Damarisootta
Bath, 4, Gardiner, 3.
asking that tbere be no changes In the
February 4.—It was a clean,liveBath,
law.
the
to
freight
According
present
at the Alameda tonight between
and express agents’ books there have been ly game
Bath and
Gardiner, Up to a few minshipped from this village alone 9 1-2 tons
utes previous to the closing the chances
cf smelts since December first. A large
As
were evenly divided.
for winning
part of the fishermen send their fish from
usual Bath swung in with a victorious
from
and
Nobleboro
Newcastle. Shippers
the last part. Chapman,
the spurt during
those places would probably swell
Bath’s
Substitute, took Murtnugh’a
amount caught on the bay with hook
place and laterjplayndj first rush and doand line to fifteen tons. The fish avering great work. Score, Bath 4; Gardiand
age about seven cents per pound,
ner S.
hundreds of dollars have been distributed
of
tills
of
class
the
people
among
poor
THE HOBBS MURDERERS.
village and vloinlty this winter. Contrast this season’s catch with that of ’94
Parson*.field Over the Disand ’96, when drag seines were used in Much Feeling in
tbe fall, and not a smelt to be caught
parity of Their Senteuces.
with hook Rnd lino, and it will be seen
why our people are anxious to have their

all best leaf:

B. L. Is

Turrani
Oonuellt
Waldror

centre,

Hadley,

DAMARISCOTTA,

they have the finest

.

first rush.
second rush,

Dawson,

his family there.

They

are

are

Lewiston.

10—Portland, Dawson,

bkes them.

Sis

oheerrd enough to make tbeii
twice their normal size. It wai

were

may be looked for.
The summary :

Mis3 Walker of Portland spent Tuesday
last with friends In Peering Center.
Pwigbt Newcomb has aocepted a position in Boston, Mass., and has moved

because everybody

wo

on

heads
the best game of polo yet seen here.
On Saturday night the Portlands plaj
the Augustas and another rattling garni

ent.

always popular

last

are

and

arrive borne in a few days.
There will be a public installation of
offlers of the Juvenile Templars Saturday
evening next. All are invited to be pres-

are

GOLD DUST.
afternoon oy Kev. W. G
'The
happy oouple left on tne ti---:-"
train
for
o’elook
Boston. They avil l
Mast
make their home in Worcester,
They were the recipients of many beanti
ful presents.
Judge Tnliuan returned last uigh b i
in the norther
from a four days' flip
part of Cumberland ominty, where h 3
1ms been iu the interest of the propose i
Westbrook and Harrison electric read
He reports n lively enthusiasm all alor 3
of material bel; )
the line with offers
if a charter can be secured. All of tb 3
through whios the road wouli L
towns
pass will read delegations to August
at the hearing before the.railioau com
uiiitee next Wedneiday.
The 16:h anniversary of the Y. P. it
C. E. was obs^rvod by the Presumpsco t
at Warieu oburch lust evr
local union
ning. An address of welcome wes de
livered by Rov. E. P. Wilson of Wood
fords.

Maun.

City Treasurer Jones will begin disbursing tie monthly pay roll of the olty
amounting to $6,446.09 Friday morni g.
The steamer Louise which is to run on
Sebago lake next season will be hauled

16

VT ANTIC D-SITDA TIOX4

Wednesday

DEEItljVG.

YOUR PALATE IS YOUR STOM
ACH’S CONSCIENCE.

POUND—On Spring street, near Emery, on
k
Sunday afternoon, a young bfnwn and
vhite spaniel with new collar unmarked. Owner
i-1
nay call at 295 Spring street.
I

DOLLARS REWARD—will be paid
fWENTY
*
tor the re
from
of
the cioak taken
overy
he Congress Square Hotel on the wight of JauCommunicate with the hotel, or with
lary 25.
So. 91 Dauforth street.
l-l

MONEY loaned on furniture, pianos, horses,
iuL carriages, farm stock* goods in storage,
diamonds, bicycles, merchandise, etc., without
removal; strictly cnnnifldenttal; easy repaying
basis; city or country; “private party.’ P. 0.
Box 1488.

_25-2

Appollo Harp.

The

sublime concen-

11HF,tration of musical effect, with possibili-

ties unsurpassed by any stringed instrument
to render music from the grand old “Doxolfor
ogy" to “Oh Susanna, Don’t You Cry
by any person. For
Me,” easilyplayed
HAWES, 414 Congress st.teet.
23-4
sale

by

TO

LOAtt-On

first

real estate, stocks,
MOONEY
mortgages
policies,
any good

or
second
bonds,
life insurance
securities;
notes discoun ed at low rate of interest,
I P
BUTLER, 48 f-ii Exchange St., up one
Jan l -4»
on

or

flight!

have

purchased
the
J. T
Fickett ooal and wood yard, No.69 LinNOTICE—I
coln, foot of

Boyd street,

ana am now

to take orders and would like to see
the old customer? and as
new
will favor me. FRANK, S. TUCKER.'

maity

read,
all .if

ones as

30-1

1 60@1 80
steel.@3V» I Liverpool
Shoesteel.@2VilDia’md Crys, bh! i 26
She-'* Iron—
Baleratus.
H. C.4ya@6
6@6%
| Baleratus
Uen.Russial3Va®14
Spioss.
1
Cassia,
AmerrcnRusslall'gl2
pure-18@i"
Galv.5V4S7 IMaoe. 100
Leather
1 Nutmegs.66@65
New York—
iPepper.I4<n!lb
German

..

....

Quotations of Staple Products

in the

Light.28®241 Cloves.14*16

Leading Markets.

Mid weight...

New York Stock anil Money .Wiriest

(By Telegrapn.'
NEW YORK, Feb, 4.
last loan l3/fc
Money easy 1V*®2 jerteut:
Prune mercantile
per cent,closing lVa P©3' cent.
paper 3@— per cent, Sterling Exchange steady,
4 84V2
with actual business in bankers bills
bills and 4 80%:&4 86v*
or co-day
(£4 84%
demand;
posted fates 4 85Vaa4 87M»,
lor
Government
Coinmer» ial bills 4 83%SB4 84.
Bonds firm. Railroads dull.
Bar silver 04%.
Vf-xicau dollars 50%(aj616/8.
Silver at the board was neglected.
Exports,
LIVERPOOL, ENG Steamship Vancouver—
39,939 bush wheat 43 >7 do peas 7b73 ub s of
apples 670 ba esoil cake 7419 pcs lumber 900
1) gs bran 6143 ma le blocks
bdls stav"** 3
1290 doors 2826 bags oatmeal 396 do peas a: 0
uo seed ^1896 boxes ciieesc 57 cs
dooais
leathe. 1 "4 organs 610 pkg blitter 1377 boxse
ft! tes hams n i bacon i. 2 \ s canned meats
149 pkg * ndries 4»)02 bdl spoolwoo.I 795 bags
flour 476 bales coton luO park i ft cs canned
car last blocks.
turkevs
BRISTOL. ENG. Steamship Lycia—lGGJbbls

lo uu ashes 2o.^3s busli barley 883G do
\ eas 16 ts wheels 555 sacks seed 125 do seed
10,791 boxes cheese 1208 pk butter 167 boxes
meats 19o bbls apples 800 200 bales leather4.219 pcs lumber 1430 pk oil cake 8460 sacks of
flour 7296 do bran 729 bxs brimstone 251 cattie 60 cs oats.

poik

.23*24!Ginger.r7@Sl

Starch.
Heavy.23@24|
Good d’mg.2Uy23|Laundry.
Union backs.. .3l®34lGloss.6%iffi7%
Tobacco.
Am. calf_DOgl.OOl
Beet brands.... 60*60
Lead.
Sheet.o%®7 I Medium.
Pine.6V4® 8 ICommon.26*30
...60®70
Ziuc.
7Va ®8Natur*(af
Quotation!.
CHICAGO BOARD OP TRADE
Grain

Wedneay’s quotations.
WHEAT.

COHN

PORTLAND. Feb. 4.
by Maine Central R. E.—For Borland, 176 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
cars.

Portland’Wnoicsaie Mark«:t
PORTLAND. Feb 3. 1857
The Iolfowmg are to-aay's wnoiesaie prices 11
Provisions. Groceries; etcFlour.
I
GrainLoin ear
32
Bui ermie St
do bag lots..
low glades.3 25@3 60
@33
Meal Dag lots..
(6,33
Spring Wneat ban25 221
ers.ciana st4150435 Oats, car lots
Oats, bag lots
Patent Berne
30@32
Wneat... 6 00,46 16 Cotton See ccar lots. 00 00,6 21 60
r.1 loll, su’ gnv
bag lots O000@23 00
roller... 6 006fi 10
clear do. .4 8544 90 Sacked Br'r
car
lots. 12 00618 oO
st’g;
n,Louis
5 006510
baa lots. .913014 00
roller...
90
do..4
Middlings.
8504
clear
.S14@10 00
Vi nt’r whesl
bag ots. S15@17 00
40
6
26@5
patents..
Coflee.
rieii.

(Buying* selling price) Elo,roasted

16019
Java&Mocha do25@30
Molasses.

...

Porto Kico.27033
Barbadoes.
..20,6 28
Fancy.33(4(36
..

...

24 A

Opening......22
Closing.22

24

Feb**

May-

P0Bt

Jan.'

1 Z9
60

01 Mdus.
OR sing.
■Thursday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Mfys

Feb.

74

Opening.74
Closing..74

76%

CORN.
Dec.

May.

Opening.22 y«

24JA

Coning.22 Vs
OATS.

May.

}7%
I' A

Opening.16%

Closing.16%
POKE

May.

X7

Opening.
Closing.

Retail Grocer* nnrir Rates.
Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
6c: pulverised 70; powered, 7o; granulated
6c; coifee crushed 5Vac: yellow 4Va

.4 50-6500
Shore
email do.. 1 50@2 75
.1 60(63 00
Pollock
Haddock.. .1 60@2 00
Hake.1 60(62 00
Herring, box

May.

Feb.

Receipts

Cot—Large

7o

FeU

Railroad Receipts.

connecting roads 127

May.
76%

Feb.

Opening.73%
Closing..

Tea.

Amoys.35@2o
Scaleu_
8@14c Congous.14@50
Mackerel.bi
Japan.18@35
Bhore is 117 OOSJ19 Formoso.20060
Sugar.
Snore 2s S15 00(4$17
4 34
New largess, 12@jl4 Stancartv Gran
4 40
produce.
Ex,-auallfl4ue
3 y6
Cce Crau.bbl4 00@4 60 Extra C....
Maine
3 60@S4 00
Seed.
New York
3 5(>@3 76
Pea Beans.1 15@1 25 Timothy.
Yellow lives.] 60.61 65 Clover.West, 8VY@9
do
Y.
N.
9*4010
Fea_
Cal
@166
Alslke,
Irish Potat’s. bus
logiOVa
Ked
45@o0o
lop,
16@18
Provisions.
Bweets. Vineland 2 76
Jersevs. *2@2 2; Pork—
clear.. 10 00010 26
go Norlolk
@1 5C
.I0 0u@lo 25
backs
Onions—Havana
y 50jbd 75
3 o0@i 00 medium
Natives.
SprlnglLhiCkens 13@15|Beef—light..9 00@9 60
heavy,.. 10 25@10 50
TurKeva. tVes. x7@18c
Northern do_18@2o| BulestsVtobS 5 76®
11013 Lard, tes ana
Fowls,..
14 bbl.pure 4% @6
apples.
Eat ng. 1 25@1 50 do com’nd. 4’/s@434
Baldwins.. 1 00@1 261 pails.compdoVal&iGya
Evap hi IP 4*4@oy2c! palls, pui'6 6*4 (a6*4
7 *4 @8
Lemons.
pureilf
3 O0@4 00 Bams....
10010*4
Messina
aocov'rd
Maiori_ o OugO 00

67
67

Lumber
Wliltewooa—

Bread

Pilot sup....7Y4@S

No 1*2. l-in$S2@S35
t26@$28
SaDs.l-in.
Loin’n, 1-ln $23@$2G
1*4, lVa&2-

do sq...... 6
Crackers.... 5

08
Cooperage.
Hhlid Shooks * lids—
Mol.city. i G0@1 76
Sug.couiit’y 85 @100
Country MoL

m,

SaD3.
328@S30
Squares.
*36@$3S
Cypress—
1-rn No 1*2 ®36@$36

hlidsnookY
hi)/] lidgml
K2 n
..

S4@20
23@23

..

Nol*2$33@$3o

25630

1*4,1*4&2in.Nol*2 S34@S3G

26(623
8 (gy
Cordage.

2%. 3&4^n|40@f46
S'th pine.
..$26@$35
Clear pin*—

Bug hdS6iu

Hoops 3 4ft.
3 2ft.
11
8 t

Manilla... : 7 @3 |Select...846*66
llauliia noit
; Fine common. .84ii@4o
@14 00
rope.; 00.®8Vi.Spruce. 813
Russia 00.18 @18X8 iHemlocK.811@12
6
Clapboards—
@i
B.sai.
PriiL's and Dyes.
(Spruce. X.$3Z:j535
Acid Oxalic_12*14 IClear.828*30
Acid tart.3333012d clear.S25@27

Ammonia.i6@20|No

1.
.4 sbes. pot.... 6% @ 81 nne.*26@60
Rais cooabia.. .6S<@60| Shindies—
Beeswax.373421X ceaar-2 '638 00
Bleb powders... 7*9 Clear cedar.2 60@J7o
Borax. fl@10lX No 1.1 65*2 00
2
Brimstone.
@2V* I No 1 cedar. .1 26@1 75
Cochineai...... 40@43 I Spruce.1 26@1 60
2!Laths.spce..l 90@2 00
Copperas....
..

Lime—Cement.
Cream tartar
20@29|
Ex logwood.... 12&16) Lime.^ csk. 90®
Gumarahic.. .70@1 221 Cwnent.X25®
Matches.
Glycerine
,23 @761
o5
A loestcape.15@26l SW,!1 gross
®
Camphor
.40<®*3|I)irieo.
52066 .Forest.City.00
Wytrh.
Metal*.
O Dium... b 2.60®3 601
fchellac.35@40t Copper—
^
....

....

*.....

Indigo.s5c@$1114@a8 com....®x6Va
23

Iodine.4®£4 26 Follsnea copper.
.XoVs
Ipecac.17602 00! Bolts.
12
l.lcorice. rt..
16@201 Y M sheatn....
Morphine... 1 7n&2 001Y M Bolts.•12
Oil bergamots 76(5.3 201 Bottoms ......22@24
....

xl@12
Nor.Codliver2 60@2751 Ingot....
American do $l(gi 251 Tip—
Lemon.1 76225/>iStraits.. ..14V2@15V2
Olive.100@2/0i Kngllsn.
60
Pep?»t.300@3 261 Char. L Co..
@7 26
Wlntergreenl 76@2 OOjChar. 1- X.. 00.a8o0
Potass Dr’mde. 60®53‘Terne.6
i2@14
Chlorate.24@28l Antimony...
.2 88a8 oo,C>^ .4 75*5 00
Iodide
4
60®4o5
.70*801
Spelter.....
Quicksilver...
12
iholdei^*
@14
Quinine.. .24 @27
..

RtCkeD:.r.t-.7.6<;®3^icask.ct.b*sei87C31
«0@
baltPeu!.......
21

1
Naval Stores.
.2 76@3 00
bbl..
Tar
?
4®6i
26 Ooaiiar... .5 O0@o 2»

fl

">«•.

8
..260301

Sor...a

*2X5; seii I:..
Cardamons

1

80
1 90

60@2

bafa: .by"ar.lj.3Si4(l

Pitta.’ .'2

7S@3 00
WiL
Rosin...... 3 OO'g.*Q0
33*43
sugar lead.20*22 Tupennne. gai..
®«
VVBite wax_608,65 Oaltum.... 7
ou*
V trol.blue_ 6 @8

buph'ur.2Vt@2Xti

V&nilia.bean.. 813*181 Linseed.31®36
)

Duck.
No

Boiled.34335

1.32|bperm.

66@Bo

No 3.28!Wbaie.45@oo
No 10.20 Bans.
8 oz.13
10 07.16

Shore.25*35

.80@35
!46 860
B Estinc
3 60*4 00 Castor.1 10@1 20
460*05
.4 60*6 50 Neatsfoot
b ortine.
Drop snot.26 tbs.. 1 zo Klame.<8
Gunpowder—Shot.

foreie..

Lard.

...

...

Buck.

B. BH.

-T. IX. F.1451
1
liar-

Faints.
Lead—
Bure groond.8 25*6

_

Fresseq..816*17|Ked.6 26@6

76

75

<83X4
Loose flav
Sl4@$:6|EneVenP.ed3
straw, oar iots810@12| Am Zinc... .0 00*|7 00
Iron.
.2X4
| Rochelle...
!
Rice
Common.... 1% @2
4
itelinea
1%@2X4 iDomestlo
@7
....

....

Norway.8X4*4

Cast Keel.

—

3*101Xkl

Salt.

Is,lb bdl 60®2 00

Eggs, hennery choice, 20022: East 17e.

Eggs. Mich, choice.17c.
Western, good 17c. ;
Jobs, Vs (Sic higher.
Beans. North, small pea.l 20r.il 25.
Pea. marrow, 95c® 00.
Jled. New York and Vt 1 0001 10.
Beans, yei. eves, 1 20®i 30:red kid.l 40® 1 55.
California, 1 35® L 45.
Hay—Fancy, $10 00®t 16 60.
Good *14:60ffl$15 50.
Lower grades $1 ia$14.
Rye straw—$18 00019 00.
Oat straw $0®$8 00.
Potatoes—Ar Co Hebrons. choice, bash 43045.
Potatoes, choice rose 40«45c.
Sweets,Norfolk ft bbi; 00c@0 00.
Jersey, 1 12@1 25.
AppIes.Baldwiits ¥> l bl 75o®$l.
Tolmatt sweets 1 25®1 75.
Kings $1 oOlal 75.
Chicago Live Stock Market.
(By Telegraph'
receipts
Chicago,
Feb. 4. 1897.—Cattle
5,600; strong to 10c higher; common to extra
steers at 3 6005 60: Stockers and feeders 3 25
@4 16; cows and bulls 1 8003 76;calves S 00®
6 00, Texans at 2 50 54 20.
Hogs—receipts 22,000; firm.6c higher; heavy
packing & shipping lots 3 30® 3 46; common to
choice mixed 3 3003 4 7 Vs: choice assorted at
3 4041.3 60; light 3 36@3 60;pigs at 3 2503 60.
Sheeit—receipts 14,000: firm, active; inferior
to cnoice 2 SO® 4 26; lambs 3 60®6 00,
—

■

•.

••

102
’,4s cons. mtg....
'‘gBs, 1900, extens’nl04
Portland * Ogd’g g6s. 1900. 1st mtglOS
Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899... ,.103

103
106
107
10+
102

••

Portland water Co’s 4s.
Boston

scocl

1027.100
Market.

The following are the lat «t closing quotations of stocks at Bo3tou:
Mexican, Central. 4s. 67%
Atchison, Top.;* Santa Fe. R. 14%
Boston & Maine.. 161 %
do
.164%
pfd
Maine Central...
Onion Pacific.
7%
American Bell.217
American Sugar.} ^common.116%

Sugar,ipfd.103

Jen Mass, pfd.66
do

10

common...

Mexican

Central.,

New tork

Quotations

on

8%

stocks and Bonds

(By Telegraph.)
to-day’s closing quotations

The following are
of Bonds:

Feb. 4.
122%
122%
111%

New 4s, reg,

do coup,
New 4’s reg..
New 4’s
coup.. .c,
Central Pacific lsts.
Denver * rb G. 1st.111%
Erie 2ds. 66%
Kansas Pacific Consols. 76
Oregon Nav. lsts.111%
Union P. lsts of 1896.104%
Northern Pacific cons 5s.... 69%

Feb. 3.
122%
122%
111%
tg
111%
06

76%
112

104%
£9

Closing quotations stocks;
Atchison... 14%
do pld.
Adams Express...149
American Express.110
Boston .0 Maine.161%
Central Pacific. 11%
Oner. « ofilo. 17%
Chicago * Alton...... ..164
174
Pfd
do
Chicago. Burlington * Quincy 74%
Hudson
CaualCo.
107%
Delaware*
Delaware.Lackawana & Westl62%
Denver * Klo Grande. li%
&rie,new..
35
uo 1st oreferred

15%
150

llo
162
11

17%
164
174
75

108%
162

11%

Lake Shore.153
Lou s & Nash. 61
Maine Central R.128
9
Mextca Central.
Michigan Central. 90
19
Louis.
Minn & St
v inn & St Louis pf.
78%
Missoni' Pacific. 22
New Jersey Central.I 98%
Northern Pacific com. 16
do
uo
pfd. 87%

163

Northwestern.104*/*
do
pfd.163

104

61%
9
90
19

78%
22%
100%
15Vs

375/s
152

New York Central. 93%
New York, Chicago&St Louis 12
Old Colony.i76%
Ont & Western... 16
Pacific Mail... 26%

3,252dc

prfd.130

i. raui. Minn. & Mann..... .114
auear common.114%
9%
Texas Pacific.«...

Onion? Facific.new..
U. S. Express.

Wabashdo

15

255/a
165%
26%
68

76%
133%
49»/*ex
125ex
114
« 116%

7%

26

..

prfd.

93%
11%
176%

JJ4

16%

Western Onion.....«• 83

Hicnmona&-West
ao

9%
7%

36

6%
16Y8
83

Point.

prfd..

♦Ex-dlv

_

Minins: Stocks.
TiV.f YORK. Feb. 4. 1897.—Tbe following
are to-day’s closing quotations oi mmine siocks:
Col. Coal....
3 A
HoKclne Coal........ ..
*•»
Homestake,
..

Quicksilver., J

pfd.11

do
MeTlcan......

Portland.

firm,good

8 00£®8 76. Butter—choice

demand; State dairy 10®l8c; do erm 13@i9c:
Western dairy S@13; do erm 18®21 :do factory
7®14c; Elgmsat 21c. Cheese strong; demand
fair; State large at 9@12V4 ; do small 9®12V5.
Petroleum Itriner.unlted 92%.Coffee—Rio dull.
Sugar—raw dull,steady, refined, better demand;
No 6 at 3 18-16C ;No 7 at.3»/4 ; No 8 at 8 11-10;
No‘9 at 3 11-16: No 10 at 3% ;No 11 at S 9-16:
No 12 at 3V«c: No 13 at 3 7-16c: off A 3%®
4c: Mould A 4l/sc; standard A at 4V4e;Confeotioners’ A 4%c;cut loaf 4Ve ;cruslied 4VeC,powdered 4y2o; granulated 4%e; Cubes 4%
Freights to Liverpool quiet—grain by steam
d.

CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
dull.steady, unchanged; hard wheat spring pats
4 30®4 60 in wood: hard wheat bakers 3 00®
s;25i n sacks: winter wheat at 4 30®4 60 iu
wood; Kye Flour 2 20®2 36 in sacks. Wheat—
No 2 spring at 72 V2®76 % c; No 2 Ked at 83%
p86ysc. Corn—No 2 at 22%®22%c. Oats—
No 2 at 16‘/4. No 2 Rye 34%c: No 2 Barley
at 34®35. No 1 Flaxeed at 78y2@761/sc; mess
Lard at o70®3 72Va;
pork at 7 62 Va®7 56.
short rib sides at 3 72yaig3 97ya.
Dry salted
4
meats—shoulders 25i&4 60: short clear sides
4 12Va®4 25.
Receipts—Flour, 8.400 bblsi wheat 16.800
busb: com. 267 300 bush: oats. 262,700 bush:
rye 5,300Sbush barley. 59.300 ninth.
Shipments—Flour 19.400 Bbls: wneal 40,800
bush: corn, 68,100 Dusln oats 203.600 busb:
rye. 2300 bush: barley 12,100 bush.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
unchanged: patents at 4 466.4 c6: extra fancy
choice
at 4 10®4 26; faucy at 3 40g3 60;
at 3 00® 3 10. Wheat higher: Feb at— c. Corn
Feb
oats
Feb
at
2oyac.
I7%e.
higher.
higher,
Pork—standard mess, new 8 oo as lus old'7 60.
Lard prime steam 3 C6:cliolce unchangeds 86@
3 87%; Bacon—shoulders at 4 60: extra short
clear at 4% ; clear ribs sides 4%: clear sides
Drv salted meats—shoulders 4 26; extra
4 76.
short clear 4 25; clear ribs at 4 40; clear sides
4 50.

lieceipts—Flour 2,700

bbls: wheat 8.300
29.700 bush: rve

mini,-Vnrn 99 40n hush: oats
—

Shipments—Flour 2.500

bush;

corn

bbls: wheal 2G.600
228.700 bum; oats 2,500 bush; rye

—bush.

DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red at 87c; No 1
Oats—No 2
White at 870. Corn—No 2 at 230.
White 20c. Eye—No 2 at 36%.

Produce Market,

BOSTON, Feb. 4, 1897.—The following are
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.j
FLOUR.
4 60,®4 75.

Spring patents.
Spring, clear aua straight, 8 60@4 So.
Winter, clear and straight, 4 40@4 70,
Wluter patents. 4 S6;o,o 00.
Extra and Seconds 00.
Flue and Supers —.
Jobbing price 25c higher.
X1EAT8.

Pork, long and short cut, t* barrel, 10 25.
Pork, light and hvy oacks $9 50® 10 26.
Pork, prime mess 11 60.
Pork, loan lends 12 00.
Tongues pork SO 00: do beef $£3 1? bbL
Beei. oickled, $9 00 A10 00.

Snouioericorncd

and fresh 6c.

shoulders, smoked, 6V».
Ribs, fresh, 7^c.
Hams, large and (mall, OVaSlOVi*

Kimball. Lane, Rockport for

R

Lawrence, Llnnell, Rockport

for Boston.

Lane, Rockport for Boston.
Scb Diadem, Blake, lioekoort lor Boston.
Scb Leona.

Cleared.
LiverSteamship Vancouver (Br) Humphrey,
pool—D Torrance & Co.
Steamship Fretnona, (Br) Tatt, London—
B
Oliver, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiseasset—Cbas K J.ewis.
Setamer Enterprise. Kaer.East Boothbay.
SAILED—Scb John Twoliy; steamers Lycia,
Vancouver, and Louisburg.

< otlon

.UariEsa

ROCKPORT, Feb 4—Sid. sobs John M Fisk,
Nutt, Boston, Mazurka, Stinson, do; Sarah
Hill.iWentwortb, Rockland.
EXCHANGE

FEBRUAY 4, 1897.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
41S bates; middling
sales
1-16
higher;
steady,
uplands at 7 7-lGc; gulf do 7 9 16c.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotou market to-aay
was steady; middling H 16-16c.
CHARLESTON—l'be Cotton market to-day
was firm; Middling G 12-16c.
market to-day
SAVANNAH—The i'.nrren
was quiet; middling 6 13-16c.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet; middling G 13-lGc.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
steady; middlings 6 16-lse.
European Markets.
(By Telegraph.
LONDON. Feb. 4.1897.—Consols closed at
for money 113 3-1G and 113 o-16d for account.
LIVERPOOL. Feb. 4, 1897.—Cotton market
easier,American middling 3 31-32;sales 10.000
Oates, speculation and export 000 bales
OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMK

V!

S.

FROM
FOB
Adirondack... New York.. Jeremie, &c Feb
Galileo.New York. .Rio Janeiro, .Feb
New York.. Liverpool
Fell
Umbria

6
5
6
Circassia.New York..Glasgow... Feq 6
Fulda.New York. .Genoa .Feb 6
.Fob G
Massachusetts.New York. .London
Bretagne.New York.. Havre.Feb G
Palatia.New York. .Hamburg ..Feb 6
Veendatn.New York.. Rotterdam ..Fob G
Caribbee.New York. .Demerara ..Feb G
Feb 9
Aller.New York. .Bremen
Etona.New York. .Montevideo Feb io
New York... .New York..S’thampton.Feb Id
Majestic.New Y'ork. .Liverpool ...Feb 10
.Feb 10
Kensington ..New York. .Antwerp
Alllanea.New York. .Colon .Feb 10
Santiago.New Y'ork.. ManzanilJa.Feb II
Liverpool. Feb 11
State NebraskaPortland
Aurania.New York. Liverpool. ..Feb 13
F eb 13
York.
Laguayra
Venezuela_New
Feb 13
Furnesia.New York. .Glasgow
.Feb
13
York..Rotterdam
Obdam.New
Normandie... .New York. .Havre.Fe.i 13
13
.Hamburg...Feb
York.
Palatia.New
Columbia.New York.. Genoa.Feb lo
...Feb 13
.London.
York.
Manitoba.New
13
Athos.New York.. Honduras ..Feb
Feb 1G
Havel.New Yrork. .Bremen
Feb 16
Chaucer.New York. .Montevideo Feb 17
.New York.. Liverpool...
Germanic
-Fob 17
Westernlaud .New York. .Antwerp ..Pen 17
.New York. .so ampton
st [ oitis
Haleearlia.... New York.
18
..

......

...

..

for Portland.

Memoranda
Boston. Feb 4—Barque Cbas F Ward, Coombs
from Turks Island, had a long and temptuous
passage. After passing flatteras experienced
a succession of heavy gales from SEtoWNW,
with terrific seas, during which lost aud split
leveral sails. Jan 28, encountered a.gaie which
increased to a hurricane, lasting ten hours; the
decks were constantly flooded, cabin doors and
window's stove in. cabin filled with water, and
ill movables washed overboard.
Vineyard-Haven, Feb 3—The anchors, chains,
rigging, sail?. &c, saved from the stranded
barque Isaac Jackson, at Basque Island, will 6e
sold at pupiic auction 9lh Inst, at this port.
Middletown. Conn, Feb—Seh Howard B Peck,
Hamilton, from New York for Darien, light, is
tverdue. and it is feared sbe has met with dis-

..

—

got
Perth Amboy for Portland,
in lee trap at Morris Cove tills morning aud
but got
the
to
on
breakwater,
close
was carried
clear by mere cbauce and brought up in the
water.
in
sound
open
Philadelphia. Feb 4—Seh Hattie H Barbour,
with several other|vessels. are detained at Delaware Breakwater on account of heavy ice.
Puuta Gorda Feb 3—Sell William H Clifford,
Harding, hence for Baltimore, grounded when

going

Sld’sd,

sells E D
H Sumner, do.

Bibber, for Fernandiua; Wm

f°Sld 4th, for
tug Plymouth, wltn barge
Port Johnson.

OFFICE:

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.

100
BUNDLES
-OF-

KILN

80th, sell Sarah Hill, Boston

viaFFPortland.

CHARLESTON— Sid 2d,

sch W

BRUNS & JOHNSON,

| Mongolian... Portland

..

....

Liverpool

..

Feb 20
23
Feb 25

F^b

109 Wilmot St.

jams

eofl3m

ACCOUNT BOOKS,
A complete assortment on hand
or
made to order.

STATIONERY,

OFFICE

great

In

JACKSONVILLE—Cld 3d, sell R D Spear.
parr. Now York; Wm T Donnell, Norton, ProirJdence.
MOBILE—Sid 2d, sch Rebecca J Moulton,
Atwood, Pensacola.
Cid 3d. sch Walter Sumner, McLean, for Cardeiias.
NORFOLK—Ar 3d. sch Lizzie H Brayton,
Rogers, Fall River.
Ar 3d. sch Lydia M Deerlng, Swain, from Old

PNEWPORT NEWS—Ar3d, sch

Alice M Col-

burn. McLeod, Boston.
Sid 3d, Clara E Randall, St Lucia; Blanche H
King, Portland.
PORT TOWNSEND—Ar 2d, ship YoSemite,
Puilerton. San Ffaneisco.l
PUN'TA GORL’A—Ar 3d, sch Warren Adams,
,,

nlmsnhatA for "NTnrfnlk.

PHILADELPHIA—Cld 2d. steamer Maver[ek. Rubelli, Boston and Portland.
Ar up 3U, sen Eleazer W Clarh, Goodwin, fm
Port Tampa.
Lid 3d, barque Arlington. Griggs, Lisbon.
Ar 4th. sch H E Thompson, Steele, Seville via
3t Thomas.
Ar 4th. schs Samuel W Tilton, and Henry
T,

__

Sid tm Delaware Breakwater
Maverick.tfor Portland.

PROVIDENCE—Sid 3d,

sch

3d,

steamer

Young Brothers,

Blake. Philadelphia.
PORTSMOUTH— Below 8d, schs Ella May,
Boston for Rockland; Jordan L Mott, NYork
Addle Schaffer, Hoboken for
[nr Portland;
Camden; H F Eaton. Calais.
ROCKLAND—Sid 3d. sch Commerce, GilDert,
New York.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 3d, ship Sterling, Davis, Newcastle. NSW.
SAVANNAN—Ar 3d, sch Chas M Patterson,
Tunnell, Philadelphia.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 3d, schs Estelle,
Hutchinson, Charlotte Harbor; Florence A,
Strout. Aux Csyes.
Sid 3d. sch Ella G Bells, Cushman, Agudllla,
and sailed.
Foreign Ports
Sydney, NSW. Jan 6. barque Harry Morse,
Lane, for San Francisco.
Sid fm Gibraltar Jan 28. barque Haydn Brown
Claxton, from Trapani for Portland.
Ar at Rosario Feb 2d, sch Johanna Swan,
Shackford, New York.
sldfm Bathurst Jau 1st, sch Jose Olaverri,
Mills. Turks Island.
Ar at Macorris Jau 23, sch Jona Sawyer, Reynolds. Porto Rico.
Ar at St Thomas about Jan 23, barque EleaPort Elizabeth for
nor W Williams, Corbett,
New York, (obtained supplies and sld 34th.)
At

Spoken.
Jan 14. lat 2 Nj Ion 27 W, barque Rachel Emfrom
Philadelphia for Rosario.
ery. Wvman.
Jan 21, lat 36 N, Ion G3 3G W, barque Doris,
New
York for Port Natal.
Thompson, from

messenger’s Notice,
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
Maine,
Cumberland ss., Jan.
State of
28th. A. D. 1897.
mills is to give notice that on the 27th day of
l Jail. A. D. 1897, a warrant in Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against
the estate of

RUSSELL W. MORROW, of Portland,
ho
an
Insolvent Debtor,
adjudged to
which
of
said
on
Debtor,
petition
petition was filed on the 27th day of Jan.
claims
to
which
on
date
1897.
interest
D..
A.
Is

to be

computed.

variety.

DIARIES FOR 1897.

CORING, SHORT & HARMON.
dae25eodt£

OCEAN

STEAMSHIPS.

Warren Line
Service.
S. S. “CANADA,” (New)

9000 Tons, is intended to sail from Boston as
follows for Queenstown and Liverpool:
6.30 a. m,
Saturday, Feb. 13tli, at
Saturday. March 20th, at 13 noon.
Saturday, April 24th, at 5 p. in.
This new twin screw steamer has magnificent accommodations for cabin passengers (equal to tjie
best New York liners) and is the largest and fastest
(No live
passenger vessel sailing from Boston.
stock carried.
Saloon passengers S55 and upwards; round passage #100 and upwards, according to location.
Second cabin (verv superior accommodations)
#40; round passage #76. Steerage passage to or
from #25.50.
For passage, plans, etc., apply to local agts., or
JOHN FARLEY & SONS, Gen. Pass. Agts. 103
febleod3m
State street, Boston.

7.30

a.

LINE.

DOMINION

Royal Mail Steamers—Liverpool Service via Londonderry.
From

Steamers.

Liverpool._

From
Halifax

From

Portland

m.; aud

11.30 a. m.; and

luternatiooai Steamsnip Co.

u. m. train runs through to Montreal
Attached to this
Sundays 1 Deluded.
is a Pullman for Montreal.
Palace
Pullman
Sleeping Cars on
Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
MIDDLE
OFFICE
NO. 177
TICKET
STP-EET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CBAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
je22tf
Portland. Sept. 7th. 1896.

The 6.00

daily,

FOR

tram

Easfpan Lubaa. Calais. SUoiu N.3., Halifax,

and all pans of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prtnca Edward island, and Capo BretThe favorite route to Canapabollo and
on.
St. Andrews. N. B.

Winter Arrangement.
On and after Monday, Dec. 7th. steamer
will leave Portland on Monaays at 6 p. m.
fteturning leave St.John and Eastport TUurs

__

days.

Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination. OF*Freigbt received up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
I’lne Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at Company’s Office.
Kailroad Wharf foot of State street.
J. B.COYLE. Gen. Man.
(J. P. 0. HEKSEY, Agent.
Je26dtf

Tn Effect Oct, 4th, 1803.
Trains leave Portland, Unlor. Station, Railway
Square, for statidus named below and inter*
mediate points as follows:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bach, Rockland,
Augusta,
Waterville, Skowhegan, Liston
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock and St. John.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
LewMechanic
Rumford Fails,
Falls.
iston. Wlnthrop. Waterville, Livermors Falls,
and
Rangeley.
Farmington, Phillips
10.30 a, in. For Brunswick, Bath, Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston, Augusta and Waterville.
12.50 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisboa
Falls, Augusta, Waterville. Moosehead Lake
via. oldtown. Bangor, Bucksport. Bar Haroo
and Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton.
1.15 p. m„ For Danville J«„ Poland Springs
station. Mechanics Falls,Rumford Fails, Bemls
Lewiston, Farmington, Kingfield, Carrabasset,
Phillips and Rangeley, Wfnthrop, Oakland,
Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegan and Matta-

wamkeag.

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
PORTLAND.
BAT
STATE AND
alternately leave Fbanklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In season
for connections with earliest trains for points

Freeport. Brunswick, Au1,80 p,
gusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville, SkowFor

uegatl, noiiaou

inivci

aim

mcau-

ruanuu

ville, Bangor, Oldtown and MsttsWamkeag.
5.05 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
Fails, Augusta and Waterviile.
6.10 p. m„ For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Foland Springs station, Meohaulo
Falla Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00
Express, for Batli
m, Night
p.
Lewiston, Augusta, Waterviile, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksport. Vanceboro, St. Stenhens,
St John and all Aroostook County. Hal'fax
and the Provinces. The Saturday night tram
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond Bangor.
White Mountain Division.
8.48 A at For Brldgton, Fabyans, Burling
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
3.30 p, m
For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Brldgton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ow,
FaDyans, Lancaster, Lime Ridge, St. Johnsbury, Montreal, Quebec and Toronto.
a.

paper

in.,

through

tickets for Providence,
Worcester, New Turk, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf,
avers livening at 7 o’clock.

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO
For Ba h, Bootlibay Harbor and
Wlscassett,

STEAMER SALACIA.
/COMMENCING MONDAY. Qet. 12th, until
tc further notice, will leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 7.30 a. in. Popham Beach 9.45 a. m.
Bath 11.16 a. m. Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. m.
Arriving at Wiscasset about 3 p. m.
Returning, leave Wiscasset on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m. Boothbay Harbor 8.30 .m. Bath 10.30 a. m. Popbain Beach 11.30 a. m. Arriving at Portland
about 2 p. n.
O. C. OLIVER, President.
octSdtf
CHAS. R. LEWIS, Treasurer.

Au-

PORTLAND.

From
Montreal and
Eartlett
Fabyans,
and Brldgton, 8.26 a
Lewiston and
m.;
Mechanics Falls. 8.30 a. m.; Waterviile,
and Augusta,8.36 a. m. ;Skowhegan, Lewiston,
KiEgfleld, FhlUlps, Farmington, Bemis, and
Rumford Falls.12.30 p.m. ;Mattawamkeag,Banmixed
12.25
and Rockland
p, m.

North Conway,
4.40; Skowhegan,
Wa ervllle,
Rock’and, 6.26 p. m. St, John.
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehoad
Lake viaB. & A.. Bangor.5.35 p. m.;Range ley,
Farmington, Rumford Fails, Lewiston. 6.46
p. m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White
Mountain points. 8.10 p. in.: Mattawamkeag.
Bar Harbor, Rockland, 1.40 a. m. ; daily express, Halifax, St- John, Vanceboro. Bar Harbor, Waterviile and Augusta, 3.50 a. m, daily
except Monday.
GEORGE F. EVANS, General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
dtt
sept80
rom

Steamer Enterprise
Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
7.16 a. m. for Portland, touching at South
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.
Tuesdays will leave Frankllu Wharf, Portland, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol aud East
Boothbay.
Wednesdays will leave Femaquid at 6 a. in.
for Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Bootlibay, touching at Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.18
a. m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Bootlibay, touching at Boothbay Harbor,
and 8outb Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant's Harbor, Spruce Head. Rockland,
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

8.30 A. M.S 1.15 P. M. From Un'.oa Station
Poland, Mechanic Falls, Bucklleld. Csu>
Dlxfleld and Rumlord Falla.
n.
5.10 p. m, From Union
6.30 a. m„ 1.15 and
Station lor Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
1.16 p. m. train connects at Rumford Falls
for Bends and all statlohs on R. F. and R. L.
R. R.

Sr

„T

ALLAN LljNL
_ROYAL

Through tickets on sale for uli points
F. K’j.
on Kt li.
R. C.

Liverpool,

Portland, Mains.
£. L. LOVE.TOY, Superintendent,
Rumtord

in

Effect

w

Londonderry.

at

From

From

Liverpool Steamship Portland

Falls. Maine

Boston & Maine R.

MAIL SIEAMBBS.

Halifax and Portland. t’aU-

ing

BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.

jur.12 (lit

Steamboat Co

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

R’y.

Effeot Oct. 5, 1833.
DEPARTURES.

Boothbay

Portland and

?;or

Portland & Rumford Falls

Boston,

Oct-1,1896.

trains.

train for Brunswick

Lowell,

J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt

gusta, Waterviile and Bangor.
12.50 p. m. For Brunswick, Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Waterviile, Bangor.
II. 00 p. m„ Night Express to Bath, Lewiston, Bangor and points east with sleeping
cars for St. John.

In

Saturday.

jomm/'sion.
Round Trip #18 00.
Passage #10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, S» State Bt„ Fiake Building, Boston.
oot22dtf
Mass.

a. m.

ARRIVALS.

"Dec. 31,

Jan. 23
Jan. 21,
Labrador,
Feb. 6
Feb. 4,
Jan, 14,
Vancouver,
Jan. 20
Feb. 18,
Jan. 28,
Scotsman,
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of all
trains due in Portland at noon.
Boston to Liverpool via Queenstown:
Sir. Canada from Boston Sat. Feb. 18 at E a. m.
Str. Canada from Boston Sat. Mar. 20 at 12 m.
Str. Cauada from Boston Sat. Apr. 24 at 5 p. m.

Piiiladeiphia every Wednesday
and

From Lewiston aud Auburn 8.23, and 11.30
a m ; 3.15.6.40 and 6.40 p. m.
Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 a.
From
m, ; and b.40 p. m.
From Chicago aud Montreal
6.40 p. m.
Fi’om Quebec 11.30 a. m.

Wednesday and Saturday.

From
prom Centra) Wharf, Boston, 3 p. to.
nPine Street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p, rn
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessel,
and
ft.
ft.,
for
the
West
the
Penn.
by
freights
South by connecting Unas, forwarded free of

uirougn passenger coacnes nenreen union
Station, Portland and Rutnford Fails.

28 Jan.
Nuthldian
7 JaD.
21 Jan State of Nebraska 11 Feb.
25 Feb.
4 Feb.
Mongolian
11 Mob.
Nuimuian
18 Feb.
4 Melt.
Laurentian 25 Mch.

R.

October 4, 1896.

Frpm
Halifax
80 Jan.
18 Feb.
27
18 Mch.

Jj

27 Mcii.

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cenElectral part, where least motion is felt.
tricity is used for lighting the ships throughout, the lights being at the command of the
Music
passengers at any hour of the night.
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
heated
leclt. The Saloons and staterooms are

ESTERnTdIVISION.

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing, 16.00 a. hi., 5.15, 6.20 p.
fn.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00
a. m., 3.30, 6.15, 6.20 p. m,; Old Orchard,
rates of passage.
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00,8.40, 10.00 a.m., 12.45
Return
First Cabin. $52.80 to $95.00.
$100 3.30, 5.15, 6»20 p. in.; Kennebunk, 7.00, 8.40
a. ni., 12.45, 3.30, 6.15, 6-20 p. mi; Wells
to $180.
Second Cabin. To Liverpool, Londou. Lon- Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 3.30, 5.15 p. m.;
Queenstown, $34 to $40.00. North Berwick, *4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.45,
donderry and
3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Kennebunkport, SomersReturn, $66.75 to $75.
Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, m.. 12.45. 3.30,
Steerage. To Liverpool, London, London- worth,
5. 15 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
derry, Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfast, Bay, 8. 40 a. in., 12.45, 3.30 p. m., JLakeport,
24.50 to $25.50.
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. in. 12.45 p. m.;
Apply to J. B. Keating. 61 1-2 Exchange Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.; Worcester, (via Somand Rochester), 7.00 a. in.; Man418
J.
eisworth
Congress street,
street, T. P. McGowan,
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Tor- chester, Concord, 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. ill.;
10
Commercial
rance & Co., general agents,
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawstreet.
rence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. ni., 12.45, 3.30
dtf
dec4
p. m.; Exeter, Boston, *4.05. *7.00, *8.40 a.
m., §12.45, 3.30 p. m. Arrive m Boston, *7.25,
10.16 a m., 12.50, 4.22, 7.20 p. m, Leave Boston for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. in., 1.00, 4.16

oy steam.
Rates of passage
duction is made on

$62.00

and SGI'.(10- a r»Round Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, $84; return, $66.76
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for he voyage $24.50.
For tickets or further information
ipply to T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, 61Vi Exchange St
Montreal
H. & A. ALLAN, 1
State St„
|1 and 92
Boston.
nov4dtf

J

_

__

_

railroads.

Portland &

p.

Worcester Line

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.
STATION FOOT

OF_PKEBLE

R.

STREET.

1896
Fnnday, October 4,
will Is©av« Portland:
Clinton, Aver Junction,
Nnimutft, Windham and Sipping ac 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. ul
On

and

after

Passenger trains
For

Worceaster,

For Manchester,. Concord, and points North
at 7.80 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
J
w
ate*,
For Rochester, bpriarfai®- Alfred,
boro and Saco River at 7.83 a. «. 12,30 ana
5.30 p. m.
For (iorharn at 7.30 and 9.4a a. nu 12.3Q,
3.00,3.30, and 6.20 p, m. ^
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, West
brook Junction and Woodford s at 7.30,
G.30 and
3.00.
9.4ff. a.
12.30,
4

6.20

m,
The 12.80 p. m. train Crons Portland connects
T-nunoJ
"Hoome
at Ayer Junction With
Itonte” for tile West and at IWm Staticu.
Worcester, for Providence andNorvrtchstork,
and
via "Providence Lino," for
Mew Fork, via “Norwich Lin. with Bo.ton
4 Albany It. It. for the West, and with .he
New Fork All Kail via “SpringfieldTrains arrive at Portland Horn Worceater
at 1.80 p. m.; from R.die.ter at 8.30 a. cm.
from Gorham
m.:
1.80
and
5.45p.
m- L3U
at
10.50 a.
6.40.
8.30 and
q.

through Tickets to aU P1°l"}t?vref*!Ticket
BUCKNAM.
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS. UOhai
Deputy Sheriff. as Messenger of the Court of Agent Portland, Ms.
pETEES, Supt
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
»“

;anS0&feb6

and Chicago 8.00

0 00 p. 111.
For Quebec 6.00 p. in.
For Berlin Sundays only,

ARRIVALS IN

sch

McKown. Vera Cruz.

For* Montreal

suniiuy

Abrahams,

Leona. Lane, Boston.
EAST MACHXA8— Sid 2d, brig Lutzburg,
Larsen. Nuevitas.
DAHIEN— Ar 3d, sch Linah C Kaminski,Ray,
New York.
GALVESTON—Cld Sd, sch M V B Chase,

From

I. zo

Show. Boston.

CAMDEN—Sid 3d,

LEAVE.
For Auburn and Lewiston 7.03, 8.00 a. m. j
l. 80. 4.00 and 6.00 p.m.
For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 a* m., 1.30 and
6.00 p. m.
For island Pond 8.00 a. m.; and 1.30 and

m.

C. L.

...

#1.25.

FOR

BRUNSWICK—Sid 3d,

FtrnVia

york. .Hamburg

DRIED

:

WOOD

In tNantasket
From Weymouth

*'BELFAST—Ar

From Boston every

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

Portland

Roads, seh Horatio L Baker,
forCliarle3ton.
sen Almeda Willey.
Doflge, NewYork.
BALTIMORE—Sid 3a, barque Frances, for
Rio Janeiro.
Ar 4th. sell Helen H Benedict, Boston.
Cld 4th, sell Spartan, Coombs, Boston, and

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LISE.

Od and alter MONDAY.September 21th, 1896
trains will r 11; as follows.

M.W&Ftf

»pr3

No 7, from

—

.New York. .Bremen

100.2

TELEPHONE

BOSTON—Cld 4th, schs Mary F Corson, for
Portland; Jas M Seaman. Hockport and Baltimore ; Agues E Mauson, Damariscotta and Nor-

{’^j'j^ra^Feb
Liverpool.'.Feb ?8

Amsterdam

Above Goals Constantly On Hand.

Domestic Ports.

NEW YORK—Ar 3d, sells Sarah E Ward.
Scon. Boston lor Port Richmond: Geo E Dudlev. Wilson, Bridgeport lor Norfolk.
Old 3d. schs Mt Hope. McLean. Canary Islmds; Jas Slater. Paterson, Havana.
Old 4th, sch Eagle Wing. Van Horn, Rio Ja-

..

s.men

unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin,
English and American Cancel.

to sea.

That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery ol
him are torbldden by law.
any property by
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor
debts
their
choose one or more
Scotsman.Portland -' .Montevideo Feb 18 to prove of his estate, and
will be held at a Court
assignees
V.'New York.
Chaucer
to
be
Probate
holden
at
of
Insolvency
K Wilhelm 11..New York. .<;»>><«
.Janeiro
20 Court room in said Portland, in said county
Hevelius.New York..Kio
on
A. D..
the
lfith
..Feb
20
dav
ot
Feb.,
of
Cumberland,
» nf raiifornia New York. Glasgow..
at ten o’clock In the forenoon.
'New York. Liverpool Feb 20 1897.
Given under my hand the date first above
written.
...

Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are

Hurley, from
1SNew Haven, Feb 2—Seh Maggie
into
with coal,

..

..

A Fall Assortment o! Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals for Domestic Use.

DISPATCHES.

Sid fm Liverpool 4th, steamer Mongolian, for
Halifax and Portland.
Sldfm Glasgow 4th Inst, steamer Peruvian,

TRUNK BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.

Railway System.
1

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Feb 4—Ar. sells Willie. Boston for Deer Isle: Flora Nickerson, fm
Boston.
Sailed, sobs S .T Lindsay, Rockland for Boston
Commerce. Eastport for Bos on: Lucy, Calais
for New York; Venelia, Eastport for Boston;
Lugano, Portland for Wiseasset.

Button. Boston.

(By Telegraph,

RANDALL k MUSTER GRAND

SteamerSa&cla.

,,,

...

Boston

F

BSch'Chester

u..IzidH

busn.

35%
94%
16%

Illinois Central. 94%
Lake Erie & West. 16%

Puiman Palace...165%
Readme... 26%
Rock island.67%
St. Paul.*. 76%
138
do bfd.
St.Paul & Omaha. 485,*

new mess

f0Sch Heiman

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

miscellaneous.

NEW 6

ABINE

Daily Press Stock Quotations
Domestic Markets.
Corrected by Swan & Barrett. Brokers, 136
By Telegraph.'
Middle street.
FEBRUAY 5. 1897
STOCKS.
NEW YCRK—The Flour marttet— receipts
Asked
Bid.
Value,
Par
Description.
418 14,737 packages; exports 293 bbls, an 19,Canal National Bank.100
652
sales 8S00 packages; uncliauged,
95
J96 quiet,sacks;
Casco National Bank....... 100
steady.
33
3»
( umberland N ational Bank.. 40
wneat low grades
roour quotations—winter
90
195
Chapman National Bank.100
do lair to laney at 8 6004 60;
Mi
iDo at 2 3003 30;
H'irnt "Natt r»n a.1
Dank.. 100
do
4 76$’6 00;; Minnesota clear at 3 60
patents
iiu
xx-s
.i,,
r♦»...a (\c\itA jk.
tin »or*nta
Merchante’ National Bank..
99
97
National Traders' Bank.... 100
2 30*3 30; city irillls
100
102 at 4 85®5 00; low extras
Portland National Bank... .100
mills
patents 5 00®
112
116 extra at 4 (J0®6 00; city
Portland Trust Co....100
60; superfine at
95
10.. 6 26; rye mixtures 3UO®3
1 ortland Gas Company. 60
86.
Southern (lour
1
80S2
116
120 2 20432 80, fine at
Portland Kailroac CompanylOO
extra 3 30®3 6o:
104 quiet, steady :common to fair
102
Portland Water Co. .100
0P.
Kye flour dull,
good to choice do 8 75®4
«on dp
Cornmeal quiet, steady.steady at 2 60ffl8 Oo.
182.007
exports
Portland Cttry Os. 1897..101 YVheat—receipts 10,175 busli;
•1E>
122 bus,sales 32,000 busli; dull and flrmjNo 2 fled
•
Portland 6s. 1907........
Corn—reNorthern
at875/sc.
104 fob '.)4Vsc;N')l
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 1102
017 ceipts 48,760 busli: exports 101,387bush Aaies
Portland 4s, 1918. Funding.106
104 47,000 bush: dull, firm;No 2 at 30c In eley, 31c
Bangor 6s. 1899. R. R. aid.103
117 afloat. Oats—receipts 70,800 bush: exports 76
Bangor 6s. 1905. Water.116
103 busli;sa!es 116.000 bush; fairly active, strong;
Bath be. 1898. R. R. aid.102
101 No 2 at 2l%e: do White 24c: No 2 Chicago at
Bath 6s. 1897. Municipal.100
102 22V2C: No 8 at 2oVbc ; do White at 22c, Mixed
Bath 4%t, 1907. Municipal.100
102 Western at 22 A23c: White do and White State
Bath 48.1921, Refunding.100
103 22S3UC.
Beef auiet, steady: family at 8 25:js
Belfast 6s. 1898.F, K. aid..102
102 10 50; extra mess 7 00as 00; beef hams nrm
Belfast 4s. Municipal.100
102 at 17 60®18 00; tierced beef steady; city exCalais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding. .100
110 tra India mess at 13 00® 14 00; out meats firm,
Lewiston 6s, 1901. Municipal.108
103 quiet; pickle bellies I2!bs 4%: do shoulders
Lewiston 4s. 1918. Municipal.101
I-ard quiet and
101 4s/s®46/8 : do ams at 8V4IS9Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
4 00;cttyiat 3 60;
104 weak; Western steam closed
Maine Central R. K. 7s.1898.1st. rntgU'3
4 26; Si 4 at (10; com"
refined
dull;
Continent
134
7s. 1912. cons mtg! 32
106 pound 4y8@41/t. Provisions—Pork quiet, easy;
104
•’4%S

Oil.

Oranges.

sunset®3::::::: I<mK»-»«*iSS

Portland

..

9*4
3 60@4 50 Kerosenel20 ts
California.
Ltgoma. 9V*
Valencia....3250400
o 00
Centennial. 9*4
Jamaica
Pratt’s Astjai ..11V4
Eggs.
12020
NearDv...,
i astern extra.. 18019 In half bbls lc extra
Raisins,
Fresh Western..11 @18
Musctl.60 lb bxs607*4
Held.
12@14
London lay’rll 7602OC
isuttei.
Coal*
Creamerv.lncy..20@22|
Eetail—delivered.
GlltEdae vr’in(.19620
Choice.15@16 Cumberland 000@4 60
iChestnut....
@6 25
Cheese.
800
N. Y. fct-rvl2
@12*4 Franklin-..
feG 25
Vermont ...12 toilkVs1 Lehin.. • ••
400
iPea.
Bage ....IS @14

MINIATURE ALMANAC;.FEB 5.
Bacon,SX/i^lOc.
Pork, salt 5Mic.
Briskets, salt 6.
GO—
Sausages, 7Vac.
Moon sets. 9 22lHeight—
Sausage meat, 6Va@7e.
Lard. tes, i8/i c:palls, pt/igS’Ao; If, 7,/4@784.
Beef steers, 5 Vi ®B.
M
Lambs, 7®8.
Hogs, cltyuressed, 5'4el>th;count,ry,4V4S41/«c.
POUT OF I Olll'rAND.
Turkeys,Northern, voting, (Sc.
Turkeys, Western, 13V»@16c.
THURSDAY. Feb 4.
Chickens, North,;iresh,'l 6®1 Cc.
Chickens. Western,10® tic.
Arrived.
v
Fowls. Northern,ll@i3c.
Steamship John Engiis, Bragg, NewYorkFowls, Western. 9® 10c.
passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
()
ut in
PRODUCE.
Sell Maine, Philadelphia for Castine. 1
Butter. Northern eream.choiee. 21®22e,
for a pilot.
for
York
New
Butter, orm. Western choice. 20021.
Sch Carrie L Hix, Cookson.
Butter. Dairy.North,best, 17'il8c.
Rockland.
Boston
Wiseasset.
for
Seb Jonathan Coane,
Butter.ldo good, l6@lfie.
Sell Venelia, Fe.arbv. Eastport for Boston.
Butter, do common. 11 @13.
Sell Lucy, Hooper. Calais for Boston.
Butter, unit, crtn 14016.
Ladle packed 11® 12.
Scb Clara, Hatch. Itoekland for New York.
Cheese. Northern choice; at 11*4 ®12c; West
Soli S .1 Lindsay, Lewis, Rockland for Boston.
choice loVa@llvsC.
Sell Cbas It Washington, Collins, Rockland

f«»l

m.

CASCO BAY

SUNDAY TRAINS.

IN EFFECT Not. 29, 189C.

Boston
For Boston, express, 4 05, a. m.
Arrive In
and way stations, 12.55, 4.30 p. m.
Boston 7.25 a. m., 5.25, 8.45 p. in. Boston for
Portland, 3.45 a. m.

City Landing, Peaks’ Island at
5.45. 6.40. 8.00, A. M., 2.15, 6.10 P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, Trefethen’ Landing,Peaks Island,Little and
Great Diamond Islands,’6.00, A. M,. 2.15
BYr Forest

EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station for Saco, Conway Juncm.;
Biddeford,
tion, Wolfboro, 9.00 a.
Portsmouth, Amesbury, New bury port, Salem, Lvnn, Boston, *2.o0, *9.00, a. m., §1.(^0,
16.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m., 12.ol,
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston, for Portland,
7.30, 9.00 a. rn.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
SUNDA Y TRAINS.
For Biddeford, I’artsmouth. Newburyport Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 1.00
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m., 4.15 p. m.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. Dl., 7.00
p.

STEAMBOAT CO.

P. M.

C. W. T. CODING, General Manager.

MARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO,

in.

*l)oes not run Mondays.
tConnects with Kail Lines for New York.
South and West.
§('onnects with Sound Lines for New York.
♦Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays
only.
Through tickets to all points in Florida, the
South and West, for sale at Ticket Office, Union
Station.
D. ,1. PLANDEKS. G. P. & T. A., Boston.

Hailey’s and Orr’s Is..
Ketiirn for Portland.
ill landings, 7.00 a. m.

is the original and only FRENCH
safe and reliable cure on the market. Price. SI.00; scii-s by mailGenuine Gold only by
J, H. Hammond. Cor. Free and Centre stroe*

the

steamer

2.00 p. m.
leave Orr’s Island via.
Arrive Portland, 9.30

h

i. m.

For Cliff Island,
Mondays. Wednesdays
ind Fridays, leave Portland. 2.00 p. in.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’L Manager.
dtf
1 ie.5t

MAKE STEAMSHIP CO.
New York Direct B-Suie.
,0N<; ISLAM) SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

LOOSES

DO YOU KN08
DR. FELIX LE BRUM’S
FEMALE
HEGULATOHS

Beginning October 5th. 1896.

E It BY CO S E A G will leave Portland Pier,
Portland, daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:
For Long Is.. CUeboague.
Harpswell,
d

De'ightfui ami Invigorating Ssa Trip.

superb new iron steamship John
Giglis ami the last steamship < ottngo City
■iternutely leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays,
.'hursdavs and Saturdays at C p. m. Returning,
save Pier 88. East River, same days at 6. n. m.
Fare to Now York, one way. $4.00; Round
J. B. COYLli, Manager.
^ rip $7,00.
J. F. LiaCOMB. General A cent.
Jjtygfc*#
The

j

U

&

■

'■

.1

—-

PARSHLEY

PEESS.

THE

Be
SEW ADTERT1SE11SMTI

J. R Libby.

Eastman Bros. &
Rlues Bros. Co.

in

Portland

Frank B. Clark.
J. P. Lovell Arms

Co.
A. Ft F. D.
Casino
Co.
Williams Mfg.
Messenger’s notice—2.
AMUSEMENTS.
Portland Theatre.
Concert at Congress Sq. Chnrch.
Polo at City Hall.

special Meeting R.

in the United States
fore Judge Webb
Parshley appeared undistrict court.
He
concarned when plaeed iu the dock.
waived the reading ot the indiotment and
when
called to
plead by the clerk

Willard

nolo contendere.
When Judge Webb asked his counsel,
Hon. George B. Bird, if Parshley had
Mr.
anything to say before sentence,
Bird said no but that he himself In his
behalf would say that Parshley had

pleaded

New Wants, To Let, For Sale,Lost. Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
lioir appropriate Heads on Page 0.
Syrup’

Fifty Years by millions of never before beea aocused of any crime
children whlla Teething
whatever, lie had served faithfully and
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
dlscnarged his duties as a clerk In Lthe
softens the gums, allay* Fain, cures Wind
and dispatch of mall in a comreceipt
best
is
the
and
the
bowels,
Colic, regulates
until the past year when
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from petent manner,
bad "habto
addicted
sale
became
For
ha
causes.
Drugor
other
by
teething
unreliable.
him
made
that
gists in every part of the world. Be sure and its
the
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts He
for
asked
leniency for
a bottle.
sake of his patents on whose fair fame
had ever tested, even if it could
no
Has

been

mothers

used

for

Movements of Vessels and Gossip Concerning Them.

During tlie heavy wind and sea Wednesday the schoouerNapoleon dragged her
Yesterday afternoon Frank H. Parab- anchor and It was necessary for her caples’, the post office clerk who was arrested tain to drop a second mud hook to keep
of letters from tbe
fcr enibe zzlement
her from drifting the whole length of the
mails a short time ago, was brought be- harbor.

Bancroft.

Southing

Months

Jail.

Legislative Notics—6.

"Mrs. Winslow'*

Eighteen

Get!

TODAY.

over

their

pil

The steamship Manhattan of the Maine
line wbioh wns pre-

Steamship Company

vented from sailing Wednesday night on
storm sailed yesterday
the
morning at 10.80 o’clock for New York.

account of

The Dominion line stoamer.Vanoouver,
Capt. H. Jones, sailed for Liverpool via
Halifax, at 2 o’clock yesterday afterShe bad three saloon, three Internoon.
mediate and 14 steerage passengers. The
vessel carried a oargo of over 8000 tons.
The Cauadian portion of the oargo was
B500 barrels of Canadian apas follows:

STILL

COMING-

ples, 89,039 bnshels wheat, 4537 bushels
7419 pieces lumber, 9u0 bundes
staves, 834 bags bran, 0143 pieces maple
blooks, 12C0 doors, 34 oases leather. 17
070 bales oil oaks, 2825
Hardly a day passes but that new lines of Spring Dress Goods are being
crates pulleys,
18 bags
bags oat meal, 396 bags peas.
opened up—and spring ’97 will find this store another notch higher on the
33
1324
330
oats,
organs,
bags
seed,
ladder of fame—fully able to sustain its well earned reputation for choice styles,
1896 boxes cheese, 810
spot
leather.
cases
and low prices.
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
not be granted for the sake of the prisonpackages leather, 814 boxes meats, 57 great variety
er himself.
tieroes meat*, *>ue bag eats, 32 kegs uauBradbury was not ned meats, 14 packages sundries.
District Attorney
Oar assortment this season will be the largest and best ever shown
The subject for discussion al W. C.
hard on the prisoner
of
desirous
being
The American portion of the carffo was
this afternoon at 3
U. meeting
T.
us—our
offenoe
styles and prices will be as near absolute perfection as possible,
by
but he did not sbink that his
2490 barrels of apples, 795 bags flour, 476
o’clock, 86 Oak street, will he “ProhibiThere
him
will be of the best.
heavily.
service
very
our
100
barand
568 boxes oats,
barrels cotton,
tion oomnareil with various forms of weighed upon
was too much of this sort of thing going
65 cases
last
oar
one
blocks,
rels
invited.
All
aro
pork,
cordially
Restriction.”
on in the post offices of Maine and severo canned turkey.
G. W. Andrews, Jr., of Biddeford eent
Among the early arrivals are
who
to those
be
should
taught
lessons
The British steamer Louisburg has
four stones to Portland Tuesday, one of
the
were guilty.
completed discharging her cargo at
them weighing seven and one-half tons,
Webb upon referring to the Maine
New Cotton Dresa Fabrics. We
Judge
Central and will sail for LouisPlain and illuminated covert
the largest stone ever Eent out of that
statute »«id that the magnitude of such burg for another oargo of coal whioh sue
fabric to be much worn this are opening our new summer cotton
olty on the Boston & Maine railioad.
Cloths—a
an offence as that with whioh the prisonwill carry to New York.
By Invitation of the Veteran Firemen’s
47 inches wide, in all the new Dress fabrics and you are invited to
by Coner was obarged was appreciated
The tides have bean unusually high season,
his
Pearson
S.
F.
Rev.
gave
League,
was
the
that
penalty
when it is saen
$1.25 yd. come and look at them. Buy or not
during the last day or two and tho water colorings
European illustrated temperance lecture gress
the
at hard labor as
of
Uve
made
feet
of
tbe
years
a
few
withiD
top
has
beeu
just as you choose—good plan though
at the Veteran Firemen’s Hall last even_.i.kmnnb anil DI1A
fOT
the wharves at high tide.
ing.
He dilated upon the
Another lot of coverts in lighter to select these goods early.
the minimum.
Sarah and Ellen will
schooner
The
MezFrank Thurber, an employe or
such
in
posito load
error oomniitted by men
oome here from Boston shortly
weight, but all good colors 42 in.
quier & Jonea sprained his ankle Wedtions when they allowed themselves to a general oargo for DemerHra.
75c yd.
nesday, by falling off a plank placed over
a
degradaJames
H. Hamlin is at
The bark
Many novelties this season beautiand fall into habits that entailed
the

boiler

room

of

dropping into the pit,

tbe

a

theatre
space of about 12

feet.
The bidder to whom was awarded the
oontrant tor transporting malls between
tbe several railroad stations and the post
office in this city from July 1st, 1897, to
June 80th, 1901, has failed to execute a
contraot, consequenlty the Post Office
Department has reopened tbe matter for
new

bids.

Cando

Polish

Silver

has

no

equal.

consisting of
A temperance concert
readlDg, recitations, dialogues, and singing, will be given by members of the
Sunday school at the Gospel Mission hall,
this evening at 7.43. All are invited.
The annex to the publio library buildin
about two
finished
ing will be
months.
The bucks at the Oaks have shed

their

antlers.
The vote to move into new quarters in
Farrington block by Portland lodge,
N. E. O. P., was sustained at the business session, and the hall will be dedicated at the next meeting, February 18.
The oity teams haTe removed all the
from the narrow streets In the eastern part of the city and are now at work
at the west end.
Charles, son of, Charles T. Skillings,
superintendent of hose In Portland fire
department, started with a friend to

snow

urire to Spurwink Wednesday evening.
hors# ran away, struck the sleigh
His

perceptions

moral

tion of the

He

gendered extravagance.

and en-

spoke of

a

visit he had received from the mother of
the
prisoner who exhibited far more
mental anguish than her son had shown,
and who had begged at least the family
the
might be spared the disgrace of
the state prison.
to
sent
being
prisoner’s
Postmaster
asked
The
judge then
Swett some questions about the prisoner
of
then announced the sentence
and
the olerk, that he be

M. a. Russell, cotton inspeotor at tbe
Androscoggin mill at Lewiston, found
tbe following communication in a bale
of cotton Wednesday:
November tbe eeoond 1896.
ftjwbo ever finds this note will pleas retarn with name and address also wbat
end expends on this
tbe profet
was
bale of cotton it was sold here at 7 1-8
cence a pound please give me your name
and address
address R W Barron
Will Town Chambers Co
Ala
Killed

by

a

Premature Blast.

Boston, February 4.—On the

Columbus avenue extension this afternoon ore
another
and
was
killed
workman
badly
injured by a premature blast. The mao
killed was James P. Keefe, 80 years old.
He was using a pick and struck an exploded oharge of dynamite. Patrick Hooalns was esverely and John Casey badly

Injured.

The Secret is Out.
“It is no trick”
To sell

Welcome

\

Soap

good.”

f

^

Welcome Soap
Has no equal
And is always reliable.

that will be

colorings—goods

late

sneamer

SALE

|

Laundered

OF-

==

|
|

WHITE

S=

—:

100 doz. old ‘‘Continental”
White Shirts (laundered) at

|

43c Each.

H

perfection.

—

have stood the test for
are noted for being
and
years

They

GREAT WEARERS.
They have short closed linen

H

great
line just Mimosa

S

?

bosoms.
(All sizes from 13 to

£=

Etolla

E|
we

|

are

sold

at

and

in

ot

Opinion

May on on a
City Connell.

Maine

Branch of

order to learn

Ill

the result of the ex-

ton to do the work ou the Woodruff.
The schooner Emma is on he way to
this port from Perth Amboy with a cargo

one or two
perience of other cities with
branches of the city council, the Waterlet- of coal.
ville Mail recently mailed a circular
The captain of the John Englis deemed
oities
Maine
inquirof
ter to the mayors
to put into
It best
Vineyard Haven
in
question
ing as to whether the olty
aconunt of the violent
on
Wednesday
of
the
lower branoh
had a upper and
She remained there from
ever beeo northeast gale.
city oouncil;. if a ohaugs hnd
Wednesday morning until 8 a. m. yesterand
ot
vice
versa;
or
two
from
one,
made
She had as company the steam tug
the advantageous been if day.
if eolwhat
which had been at work on the
Meraury
the
mayors
of
The

any/

general opinion

who express any is that it fa deslrable.to
of on
secure in the city oounoil, whether
boards, a osrfain number of men

-I_

_

a

This plan was
board of aldermen alone.
annot so well liked as the old one and
other ehaDge was made liaok to the original

plan

of two branches.
FELL SIXTY FEET.

Portland bark Isaac Jackson ashore near
Pasque island. The schooner Abbie Bentley was also there and six large barges.
The Englis readied Portland late yester-

day afternoon.
There are only
to be dona on the

Edwards’

Narrow

Escape from

Death at the Elevator.
serious accident oconrred yesterday
a
noon at the new elevator, 1. Edwards,
at
single man, aged 87 years, boarding
south15 Vine street, was at work on the
off
west corner of the building sawing
shaft.
of
the
at
the
top
joists
As he drew his saw through a timber
and the
the last time it parted
for

few

hung suspended.
The ambulance was summoned and he
wa9 taken to the Maine General hospital.
One
leg~wi;s broken and he was badly
brul ed and shaken tip.
from instant death was
His
escape
It ^thought l.e will remiraculous
cover.

day’s work

shortly after 6 o’clock yesterday mornlug. The Lyeia carried with her stowed
her capacious bold a cargo of
about 4000 tons of general merobandise.
Among the articles which comprised her

awayjiu

cargo were an

unusually large shipment

of apples most of which were grown in
The vessel nlso oarrled a
this state.
quantity of live stock having on board
250 bead of cattle.
THE CHECKER MATCH.
Mr.

Dingley Withdraw*

Last evening Mr.

shore and curr ed the schooner with it.
By the merest cbcnee the schooner escaped being driven on the rocks and softly reached 01 eu water iu the Sound. The
sohooner is owned in
about 150 tons burden.

leader

special

we

offer

Suitings"

of “Nonantum

lot

one

50

Lappet

Mull

new

with

designs—very

AT »©c EACH.

^
EE

These Shirts need no words of
praise where they are known.
short
with
They are made
bosoms and have closed neck
band in front.
(All sizes up to 17.)

printed figures

=:

23c yd.

1

We shall also offer some

bargains

Plain ground with handsome Ombre

1

Men’s Suspenders

follows:

Tambour
Ladies
Write

living out

of town

stripes in colors with printed figures
in delicate shades.
Al^combining to

us

Letters.

through the mails
goods if it isn’t con-

Send your orders

for samples

or

venient to

come

will fill the order

to

the store.

well

We

though

you
were here, and all the time and trouble
of

EE

pretty.

shopping

as

as

will be saved.

EE

make very pretty effects.

El
s=

French Organdies 25c and 29c yd.

Light
ures

and dark

ground—delicate fig-

and stripes--no end of

==

another

y

PIANO BARGAINS.

Chapman beat Mr.

JONES & ALLEN,
GRESSEY,
eodtf
feb5
K. A. P. F. I>.

game

10 games, one-half of the

whole num-

ber, 20—played. Mr. Cbapmnn is now
nrepared to meet Golden McLaughlin
or anybody else for the championship.
Criticism.

'1 he Higher
Dr. Blanchard will give his «eooud serstudies in the “Higher Critimon on
cism” ou Sunday morniug in Congress

Square church. The subject will be the
11
Song of Solomon, a Poem of Noble
Love.” All persons intaiested are cordially invited to attend.
Opera in Boston.
Arrangements have been made by the
musical
people of this city to attend
A paper is at
tbe opera iu Boston.
Jones & Allen's and if the party
For the

Cressey,

reaches 50 or more the Poston & Maine
thorn reduetd rates for the
will give
round
good on regular trains 11th

There will he a special meeting of the Belief
Association P. F. D.. at the Chief Engineer’s
Office on Thursday Feb. 11 at 7.30 p. m„ to act
on amendment to by-laws and any other bnsiness that may come before the mi etlng.
Per Order.

NOTICE.
The Casino at Willard
will be closed to the pub-

Night,

Wednesday
lic,
Feb. 10.

febBdtd

NOTICE.
OKAS. E. PHENJX lias this day severed
with the Williams Manufacturing Company. All persons are requested
orders
and make payment, of acfuture
to give
counts to ,1 AMES F. MACY. Treasurer, or
T.
EDWABDS, President and General
GEO.
Manager.
feb5dlw*
February 1, 1897.

Mb.hfs connection

^PARALLEL

trip

The subscription paper
to IStii,
be signed before Monday night..

C. E. JOBDAN, Secy.

febBdtd

must

CASE.

An

The

Econ-

Man

omical

Who
Patron-

easily and thoroughly.
Best after dinner pills25 cents. All druggists.
Kooklaud, and is Prepared by C. I. Hood

2 9 8
*»

|

Lovell “Diamond” Frame.
Lovell Flush Joints.
Lovell Two Piece Crank Shaft.
Lovell Triple Fork Crown.
Lovell Darrel Hubs.
Lovell Frame Braces.
Lovell Oiling Device.
Lovell Wheel Axles.
Lovell Sprocket Wheels.
Lovell Adjustable Handle Bar.
Lovell Ball Retaining Washers.
Lovell Seat Post Clamp.
Lovell Three Point Bearing.
Lovell Patent Wool Dust-Proof

Bearings.
Lovell Interchangeable Chain
Lovell Barrel Pedals.
Lotell Colored Enamels.
Lovell New Axle Nuts.

clusively by us
mond” Cycles.

on our

■ a ■

& Co., Lowell, Mass.
Hood's Sarsaparilla.
The only Pill to take with

gee

are

used

189. Lovell

ex-

HAYS

Ths Wheel is Now on Exhibition at Cur Store.

dent

PHAR

Man.

MACY.

JOHN Y. LOVELL
teco

Middle

s=

:=

==

n

y

different
Tecks, Bows

=

think you'll say
sold good ties
cheap before.

EE

We

we

=

never

so

:=

EE

(

RINES BROS. 00.

HHIra

FRAU 0. CLARK’S

IN

^EVERY

73 Solid Gold Kings, £ $1.00 each.
••

3<i

Silver

Thimbles,

1 lot Side Combs,
«*

»•

j u
300 Cakes
Tills is

an

fine Violet

extra

bought

it

19c

*•

19c

“

8c

*‘

Et™e
MENTIONED

Regular price, $1.50,
“

.25.
.25.
-10
3 Cakes for

Soap, 18e eake.

fine soap, made to sell tor twice wliat

we

45c.

ask,

cheap.

lots of our 13c and 19c per pound
so many Euvolopea
'Writing Paper. Its a great trade. Never sold
Following are
ia» llie same length of time as we did last week.
iSie

have

had three

prices:
1 lot 350 in a
I

ii

.<

«

box,
••

••

35c.

1 lot 850 in a

35c.

1

1 large lot Bastan Eincn
for the money, 35c a pound.

CO.

1180-182

-J
e=

strings.

and

“Dia-

Pru-

Cloth Lined—Warranted*

EE

6

shapes—4-in-hand,

™

We

Lovell Frame Re-Enforcement.
Lovell “Diamond” Name Plate.
improvements

jg

I

hut we

izes

Hot Water Bottles.

or

A FEW OF OUR 1897 IMPROVEMENTS.

The above

M

in

iililllliilll!lll!llllllil!lli3lillllMllillllllllllllllillllllll!lil

CYCLES.

anit

our new

5

are

S
EEs

(

“DIAMOND”

AHK

Ell ft
VP

There

EE

LOVELL

EE
==

Silk Neckties in the Sale at 13c
or 2 for 25c.

EE

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

2=
==

1 lot of fine Suspenders with
silk and mohair ends, generally
have sold at 50c, go into the
sale at 19c pair.

==

handsome

as

=

1 lot of regular 50c Suspenders
round
with
(not 25c ones)
line
slide
leather ends and
buckles, at only 23c pair.

=

patterns.

We have a few special bargains to oiler in
squares and upright pianos. Prices as follows:
Emerson $150, MoPhall $100 Hallett & Davis
$100, one for $176. one for $135, one for $195,
also a few from $15 to $60. If you are interested, call at once for they will soon go at these

Brand

“Sampson”

1
""

Organdie ground

inches

in
wide in blues, browns and greens for
75c yd,

prices.

from the Contest.

in the checker
match and Mr. Dingley decided to withdraw from the oontest. The games stno 1
at his withdrawal five In favor of Chapand four
drawn,
man, one for Dingley

Dingley

A

balmomentum caused him to lose his
fell 60 feet down the shaft
He
ance.
striking on three piojccting timbers
about 15 feet from the bottom where l.e

more

a

17.)

SHIRTS

OPES-FROHT

75C
Old

planking of the new
elevator and the orew has been lessened.
Fifty men were laid off yesterdny.
line steamship
The Elder-Dempster
Gant. Jones, sailed for Bristol
Lyeia,

or

John

a

As

BY

HINES BROS, GO.

==

in

SHIRTS

-

§5

ful in design and marvels of textile

demand for spring wear—new
[
opened—will be used for whole cos- Organdie Aiixes
Portland on
tumes and in combination with plain
are
These goods
the prettiest
75c yd. have ever shown at the
Davenport, goods 44 in.
price and

merchandise.

The

ing wrecked Wednesday afternoon by the
Like biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, constibreaking up of the ice in New Haven
are promptly
sour stomach, indigestion
pation,
harbor. The schooner had put into Mordo their work
cured by Hood's Pills- They
ris Cove early iu the morning to escape
the hurricane in the Sound, and shor 17
before 5 o’clock iu the afternoon a large
suddenly broke away from
of ice
nr a

This accounts for
The expression

the

all

and

checks—all wool

The two-masted schooner Maggie HurPerth Amboy,
ley. ooal laden, bound for
to Portland, Me., narrowly escaped be-

Pay larger profits.”
as

general

and one-half inch

One-quarter

Dragged in tlie Ice.

The trick is
“Not to sell it.”
“Inferior brands

“Just

cooperage for

she will take a lull set of spars, sails and
rigging to equip the schooner Arthur V.
tower
S. Woodruff now disabled at Bermuda.
The fciymonds will also take a crew of
expert sailmakers and riggers from Bos-

the'affairs of the elty into the hands of

Bale of Cotton.

loading

wnarf

Brown’s

Demerara.
The schooner Ida C. Southard, Blake,
has been cleared for Demerara by James
She has a cargo of ioe and
K. Fries.

I

_

m

a

The ^ew Spring Dress Goods.

peas,

Elder-Dempster
arrived at Avonmouth from
Wednesday.
schooner George P.
The
McLeod, Is on her way from this port
better goods than are usually
Parshley through
to Newport News with a cargo of ooal.
in
mixtures
line
of
beautiful
A
iD the Portland
labor
light
hard
at
this price.
Fine and sheer
imprisoned
'The schooner N. E. Symonda arrived at
this port Tuesday with a oatgo of salt. colors for spring and summer wear in beautful flower effects.
jail for 18 months.
Parshley reoelve.t fcha sentence very She will proceed from this port to Horse new colors and combination 44 in.
cooly.
Island, Me., where she will load ice for
75o yd.
While at Boston
Bermuda via Boston.
l
Bishop Lawn
FAVOR A SINGLE BOARD-

against a
post. Skillings was badly
oritwo
brulssd, tbe sleigh broken and horse inwho have had experience. Mayor Baxter
ured.
j
“In reply to your Inwrote as follows:
'he Portland Medical olub was enterwould say that the
X
27th
the
of
quiry
tained last evening by Dr. W. L. Dana,
oharter
now has a
government
city
the essayist being Dr. B.B. Foster.
us
under consideration whioh will give
The committee on publio buildings and
two. I have
of
instead
board
one
only
commission of publio works, met yesterdo the tuslno doubt that one^board can
day afternoon. No publio buslness^was
and
ne»s of the city more expeditiously
transacted.
much better; in fact, that it will
very
Two young woman who claimed Lewbo a great advantage to the city in many
nf /-till* TUtUI
iston as thoir abode,'were arrested last
way B.
night for street walking.
proposed charter.”
Merrill
Mayer Beal ot Bangor, Mayor
PttKSUNAL.
of Brewer, Mayor Mitchell of Deering,
Mayor Hartwell of Old Town and Mayor
Rev. Dr. Dalton ia confined to tbe bouse
a single
Gutter of Westbrook all favor
favors
by slight illness.
beard. Mayor Hanson of Belfast
Mr. B. F. Hamilton, Biddeford’s reas
two boards. Augusta has two boards
presentative, in thn legislature, is said it had when the oity charter waa adopted.
a
candidatee for surveyor of tbe
to be
system
Some fault was found with the
to put
port of Portland.
and the charter was>mended so as
In

«HW ABTBBTI8EMENTS.

|

HEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

APT.KRTISEMKMT8,

HARBOR NEWS.

SENTENCED.

••Second.’’

Our Valeniines are. all in.

FRANK

St.

“

Elegant

Best

"

“

box,
"

40c.
50c.

Oal)cf_cvcrkni)nn

line and low

prices.

CLARK,

B.

Baxter

“

BlOcli.

£eb5
0

08t

